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Glimpses of history
The historic Pitkin Glass Works played host to other sym

bols of history Sunday as members of the Southern New 
England Region of the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America 
visited the site. More than 30 antique Chevrolets participated 
in a show at Carter Chevrolet, Main St., and in a tour of 
Manchester including a stop at the glass works. The tour was

coordinated by club officials and officials of the Manchester 
Historical Society and Pitkin Glass Works Inc. Pictured in 
iKe foreground is a 1932 Chevrolet five-window coupe, owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Art Shorts of Manchester. Shorts was one of 
the coordinators of the show and the tour. (Herald photo by 
Burbank)

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER -  A call today 
for James Quigley’s resignation from 
the Economic Development Commis
sion was greeted with a chorus of "no 
comments” from Quigley and other 
party leaders.

Robert Von Deck,' a GOP town 
committee chairman, requested 
today Quigley resign from politics 
because of his remarks at a recent 
house fire.

The incident, in which Quigley 
berated the 8th Utilities District's 
firefighter’s performance in losing 
the Hilliard Street house, has 
rendered him ineffective as EDC 
chairman. Von Deck said today.

Quigley was also recently ap
pointed to the Transportation Com
mission.

In a prepared statement Von Deck 
says "it is evident” Quigley "has lost 
the respect of the community by 
using inappropriate and disgusting 
language.”

"It is my opinion that in dealing 
with other persons he will always be 
remembered for the inappropriate 
remarks he made, therefore mutual 
respect cannot exist,” the statement 
reads.

"Anyone who derives pleasure 
from someone else’s misfortune 
should be unfit for any public 
position.”

Von Deck said the silence of the 
Democrats “bewilders" him, and is 
evidence that "fire district politics” 
is being played.

“The best interests of Manchester 
must prevail and fire district politics 
should be left out,” Von Deck said in 
the statement.

"It was a noble gesture for Mr. 
Quigley to apologize and 1 think it 
would even more noble if Mr. Quigley 
resigns on his own and leaves town 
politics peacefully,” the statement 
concludes.

After Quigley was quoted in a news 
article, he apologized the following

day. Today, Quigley had no comment 
about the call for his resignation. He 
did say that “what I said was a mis
take” and "he didn’t know just how 
this would turn out.”

Quigley’s refusal to comment was 
typical of others. Democrats and 
Republicans contacted, and General 
Manager Robert Weiss.

Democratic Director Barbara 
Weinberg, Republican Director 
William Diana, and 8th District Fire 
Chief Ted Lingard, had no comment 
on the merits of the call for Quigley's 
resignation.

They did say that they believed 
Quigley's apology should be suf
ficient.

"I'm not a vindictive person," 
Lingard said. “1 can't see anything to 
be gained in carrying this further."

Diana, however, said without the 
apology the resignation might be 
justified. But that, as it is, he will 
"not lead a move" to pressure for the 
resignation.

However, he noted the parallels 
between this incident and another in 
which Frank Lupien was removed as 
a representative to the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments 
forum because of remarks he made 
about the genocide of Jews during 
World War 11.

Diana noted the Democrats set a 
precedent when they lead the call for 
Lupien's ouster, and that Von Deck 
may be following it. But Lingard, and 
Mrs. Weinberg noted the two cases 
“were like comparing apples to 
oranges '

Von Deck, said, in a later inter
view, that the call for Quigley's 
resignation “is based solely on the 
merits of the case" and not on 
similarities between the two in
cidents.

Quigley's appointment is con
trolled by Robert Weiss, town 
manager, which is unlike Lupien's 
which was made by the board.

Weiss said today, that there is no 
provision for removing an ap- 
pointeee, other than resignation.

Vance resigns to protest rescue try
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance went to the 
White House and resigned "with a 
heavy heart” today in protest of 
President Carter’s aborted attempt 
to rescue American hostages in 
Tehran last week.

The hand-written resignation was 
presented personally to Carter. It 
came three days after the president 
revealed mechanical problems 
forced cancellation of a mission 
Thursday night in which eight U.S. 
servicemen died on an Iranian 
desert.

Vance said he "could not offer 
public backing” for the president’s 
decision to send a military force to 
rescue the hostages. He said he was

resigning "with a heavy heart.” 
Carter, in another handwritten 

note, accepted Vance’s resignation 
with "deep regret” and “deep ap
preciation.”

“Cy felt he had no choice,” said 
one State Department official, ad
ding that Vance opposed the mission 
from the outset and told Carter he 
would quit after the raid “no matter 
what the outcome.”

Vance, 63, who walked into the 
White House with the aid of a cane 
due to painful gout, has been a strong 
supporter and personal friend of the 
president during three years and 99 
days as senior man in the Carter 
Cabinet.

It was understood that Hoddiqg

Carter III, an assistant secretary of 
state and the department’s chief 
spokesman, and others also planned 
to resign. They included Assistant 
Secretary of State for Human Rights 
Patt Derian, who is Hodding Carter’s 
wife; Undersecretary Matthew 
Nimetz, Assistant Secretary Richard 
Holbrooke, and Assistant Secretary 
Richard Moose.

Vance is expected to be replaced 
on at least a temporary basis by 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher.

Christopher, 54, is considered high 
among the candidates to succeed 
Vance, along with Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, the president’s national 
security adviser.

Others who might be in the running 
to replace Vance include White 
House Legal Counsel Lloyd Cutler; 
Sol Linowitz, ambassador at large to 
the Middle East peace efforts, and 
U.S. Ambassador to Great Britain 
Kingman Brewster.

Vance presented his resignation 
shortly before Carter flew to Texas 
to visit with five servicemen injured 
in the abortive raid.

"He felt strongly about it. He 
talked to the president several times 
over the past two weeks and he and 
the president agreed that they simply 
differed," said one official. “Cy felt 
he had no choice, despite his warm 
personal relationship with the

president.’
“The secretary felt he could not 

support it but did not want to resign 
until it was over," the official said.

Vance, a 63-year-old quiet 
"diplomat’s diplomat” made it clear 
when he took the job he would serve 
only one term.

From the outset of his career in the 
C arter adm inistration , Vance 
sometimes clashed with his more 
hawkish counterpart at the White 
House, national security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski.

Their differences occasionally 
simmered openly, and once Carter 
tried to smooth over the problem by 
making Vance his chief foreign 
policy spokesman. That did not last

long.
Vance, said some officials, was the 

only one of the president's top ad
visers to oppose last week's abortive 
effort to rescue the 53 Americans
held hostage in Iran since Nov. 4. But 
Carter, despite Vance's misgivings,
was deterimed to mount an effort to 
free the hostages. The plan was first
initiated Nov 9 and first actively 
considered April 11.

On Sunday, Brzezinski said he 
backed the mission and would do it 
again. Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown, through a spokesman.

expressed similar sentiments.

Bodies will be released to Vatican
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Bodies of 

the Americans killed in the abortive 
rescue mission were removed from 
the U.S. Embassy today and turned 
over to the coroner and President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said they 
would ultimately be released to the 
V atican, the Red Cross and 
Switzerland.

An undisclosed number of the 
American captives, held for a 177th 
day, were transferred  to the 
northwestern city of Tabriz where 
militants said they would be held in 
the former American consulate.

In Washington, officials said 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was

resigning because he disagreed with 
the White House over going ahead 
with the rescue operation. The of
ficials said Vance had decided to 
resign whether or not the raid had 
succeeded.

The newspaper Kayan said the 
bodies of the eight American ser
vicemen, wrapped in white cotton 
cloth and polyethethylene, — the 
Iranians said there were nine — were 
taken out of the U.S. Embassy and 
thrned over to the Coroners Depart
ment.

Bani-Sadr said in a statement 
broadcast by Tehran Radio the 
bodies of the U.S. servicemen would

be handed over to envoys of Pope 
John Paul II, the Red Cross and the 
Swiss government.

“ In view of the propaganda 
launched by America... to (justify) 
its ugly aggression and to harm our 
Islamic revolution, and since there is 
no guarantee that the U.S, govern
ment will hand over the bodies to 
their families, it was decided to hand 
over the bodies to envoys of the Pope, 
the Red Cross and the Swiss govern
ment to be returned to their 
families,” Bani-Sadr said.

In Luxembourg, leaders of the nine 
Western European Common Market 
nations formally pledged today to

stand by President Carter and the 
American people over the Iran 
hostages crisis. They reaffirmed 
plans to start an economic blockade 
of Iran after May 17 if by that date 
there was no decisive progress 
toward releasing the 53 hostages.

Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali, 
meanwhile, charged the failed 
American mission was actually 
aimed at staging a "creeping coup 
d'etat” in Iran.

Khalkhali said the United States 
even planned to bomb key points in 
Tehran, including the North Tehran 
home of A yatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini.

The White House reacted with out
rage to the grotesque display at the 
occupied U.S. Embassy in Tehran of 
the charred remains of American 
servicemen killed in the mission.

The militants said in a broadcast 
over government radio details of the 
arrangem ents for keeping the 
hostages in Tabriz would be an
nounced later.

It was not clear how many of the 50 
Americans previously held at the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran would be 
held in the Tabriz consulate. Among 
the hostages held by the militants for 
177 days is Michael J. Metrinko, 33, 
who was for years the American con

sul in Tabriz. Metrinko was in Tabriz 
when demonstrators set fire to the 
consulate a few weeks before the 
shah's downfall.

The militants said other hostages 
would be kept in Qom, 80 miles south
of Te h r a n .  Qom was  the 
headquarters of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini until heart trouble forced 
him to remain close to his doctors in 
Tehran.

The militants decided to spread the 
hostages across the country after the 
abortive U.S. rescue mission last 
Friday.

Siebold says club semi-private rrionclQy.
By MARTIN KEARNS 

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  Town Recrea

tion Director Melvin Siebold today 
said the swim team he coaches is a 
semi-private club and that policies 
regarding its use of town pools had 
been authorized by the Board of 
Directors in 1975

Siebold said the club operates in 
accordance with a 1973 agreement 
that it provide membership to any 
Manchester resident who can swim 
the length of one pool. Out-of-towners 
are accepted on the basis of available 
space, he said. Membership is 
restricted to about 150 swimmers.

“We’ve never looked at it as a 
private club,” the recreation direc
tor said. Referring to reports of the 
club’s private status, he said, "This 
is the thing that irks me. I don’t con

sider it private because of an agree
ment in 1973.” He equated it to the 
semi-private Manchester Country 
Oub.

Town Manager Robert Weiss has 
appointed a three-person panel to in
vestigate anonymous charges that 
Siebold improperly used his office to 
help the Manchester Swim Team 
Parents Club financially.

“I have no objection to a com
mittee looking into what we’re doing. 
I don’t have any response until the 
committee of three finishes their in
vestigation,” Siebold said. He did 
say, however, that he was surprised 
by the investigation.

He said the investigation was 
decided upon when it became obvious 
that the letter was going to be made 
public. The town Advisory Park and 
Recreation Commission received the 
letter.

“The investigation will be good,” 
Siebold said because it will prove the 
club has been run according to the 
board’s plan. “It seems like every 
three or four years someone has to 
squawk...they seem to pick on this 
issue all the time,” he said.

He said that in 1975 the club’s 
statues changed. Before that time 
the club had been operated by the 
town. The board, he said, approved a 
change that allowed the parents to 
pay for major expenses, such as 
trips. Under the old system , 
secretarial duties and transportation 
had been provided by the town.

The directors, he said, allowed the 
club to operate in trad itional 
manner, with the parents picking up 
any major costs. Secretarial duties 
had been provided by the town and 
since they were not major, Siebold 
said they were continued by the

town.
But he said, "There was never 

anything specific outlined. It’s not
very well defined. Four times a year 
secretaries do typing,’ Siebold said.

Siebold also responded to charges 
by the same members of the Ad

visory Park and Recreation Commis
sion that he has missed meetings.

The weather
Cloudy with rain, drizzle and fog 

through Tuesday. Detailed forecast 
on Page 2.
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Ulpdote.
Kennedy wins squeaker

DETROIT (UPI) — The vote was light and the cwtccHne 
exceedingly close — b u ta w in isa w in a n d  Sen. Edward 
Kennedy has a scenario for acquiring the needed 1,666 
delegates he needs for the Democratic nominatim.

At a news cwiference before leaving Sunday for a five- 
day campaign trip, Kennedy was asked the usual question 
of bow he expects to win the nomination when he is so far 
behind in the delegate count.

“What I think we have to do," be replied, “ is effective
ly run even with the president up to June 3 (the.day cm 
which a third of the convention delegates will be chosen), 
and tboi we have to do as well June 3 as be (Carter) did in 
the first third of the caucuses and we'd gain the 
nomination."

Carter makes first trip
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter, making his 

first trip since the American hostages were captured in 
Iran six months ago. has arranged today to visit the five 
servicemen injured in the aborted rescue mission.

Carter was expected to depart at mid-morning for the 
trip to San Antonio. Texas, to see the injured men and 
their families at Brooke Army Medical C ^ te r. The men, 
suffering from severe bums, werelhembers of the crack 
volunteer rescue team who landed on an Iranian desert 
last Thursday.

After the hostages were taken Nov. 4. Carter said he 
would not leave the White House to campaign until they 
are freed. Although he has made occasional weekend 
trips to C^amp David. Carter has kept to his pledge and 
assiduously avoided the primary campaign trail.

Colombia siege ends
1 (U1BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — Leftist guerrillas flew to

>00( ^
* 5DC’

Cuba with 12 diphxnatic hostages to peacefully a id  a  61- 
day siege a t the Doninican Embassy, taking a |2  millkn
ransom but not the jailed ccanrades they v c s ^  to die fOT.

U.S. Ambassador D i ^  Asenck), a captive througjiout 
the twomonth occupatkn, was released with the (rtber 
hostages in (^ba and flew to Hranestead Air Force Base, 
Fla., for a reunion with bis family. He was joined in the 
flight by the papal nuncio, who also was heM hoirtage.

ffme of the other 11 diplonats lata- returned to Bogota 
for an emotional reunion with their wives and childroi 
while the Mexican ambassador returned to Mexico Qty.

‘"nie worst diplcnnatic kidnapping in the waW  was 
settled, as the Qilonbian govemmoit prcanised, in a 
manner that was bloodless, decorous and l^ a l ,” Presi
dent Julio Cesar Turbay said in a natimwide radio-TV 
qieech.

Winds hit refugee boats
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — Hurricane-force winds in 

the Florida Straits buffeted the Cuban refugee flotilla, 
capsizing ships and leaving others powaless. The Coast 
Guard said there were no deaths reported.

More rough weather was forecast today but most of the
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For period ending 7 a.m. BIST 4/29/80. During Monday- 
night. scattered showers are likely over parts of the 
lower Rockies as well as throug^ut parts of the Ohio- 
Tennessee Valleys and mid Atlantic states. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies are forecast elsewhere.

Weather forecast
□oudy with periods of rain drizzle and fog through 

Tuesday. The rain may be heavy at times with a few 
thunderstorms possible. Breezy and- cool with the highs 
both days in the low to raid 50s or around 12 C. Lows 
tonight in the 40s. Probability of precipitation near 100 
percent through Tuesday. Easterly winds 15 to 20 mph 
and gusty at times through Tuesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to W kirh H ill, R .I., and Mon- 

lauk Poin t. N.Y.: Small craft advisory in effect. Elast to 
northeast winds 20 to 30 knots with ’ higher gusts 
decreasing to 10 to 20 knots Tuesday. Visibility 1 to 3 
miles occasionally near zero in heavy rain or dense fog. 
Periods of rain through Tuesday. Rain may be heavy at 
times with a few thunderstorms. Average wave heights 4 
to 6 feet through tonight. Tides rising to 2 feet above nor
mal w ilhcaj^  some flooding along low lying shores near 
times of highHi^e later today until late Tuesday.

Extended outlook
Ma»»arhu»ell8, R hode Island and C o n n e rliru t; 

Cloudy with chance of showers through the period. 
Davtime highs in the 50s and low 60s with the overnight 
lows in the 40s.

V erm ont: Rain Wednesday, showers Thursday, partly 
cloudy Friday with a chance of showers. Highs in the 50s 
and low 60s. Lows in the 40s.

Maine and New H am pshire: Chance of light rain or 
drizzle through much of the period. Highs in the 50s 
Wednesday and Thursday and near 60 Friday. Lows near 
40 . '

Peopletalk-

Back to academe
It might appear to be a step down — going from 

Broadway back to the campus — but Mel ^ p i r o  
doesn’t see i t  that way.

He’ll trade a career as a director on the Great 
White Way for one in the classroom July 1 when he 
takes over as head of Clamegie-Mellon University’s 
drama department.

Says Shapiro — a 1961 CMU grad — when asked 
why he's doing it. “Because I'm  crazy.” But he’s 
quick to add, “ I feel they need m e”

At that, the job is not without prestige. Rie 
Pittsburgh school's drama department — founded in 
1914 — is the oldest in the nation.

Mystery and murder
Margaret Truman Daniel, whose fifth book is 

"Murder at the White House,’ attended the annual 
Mystery Writers of America awards banquet to rub 
elbows with 87-year-old Harriet Adams — who 
received a special Edgar Award on her 50th an
niversary as author of the popular Nancy Drew 
series. Isaac Asimov and Ira Levin, who also 
received a special award for Broadway’s thriller 
"Death Trap. "

""I’ve always loved mystery novels, as did my 
father and mother too and 1 thought I'd write one," 
Mrs. Daniel said Friday.

Movie rights for ""Murder" have been bought by 
Dick Dark. Mrs. Daniel said all the characters in 
the story are fictitious.

Humperdinck hoax
A hoaxster gave singer Engelbert Humperdinck 

the night off during the weekend.
Bill Bray, a spokesman for the MGM Grand Hotel 

in Las Vegas, said a man who identified himself as 
Humperdinck’s manager notified a showroom 
employee the singer was sick and would be unable 
to go on Sunday night. The show was cancelled.

“ I think it is a case of sabotage." said Humper
dinck. “I am in perfect health. My manager has no 
idea where the cancellation came from, it was none 
of my people.”

Humperdinck opened at the MGM Grand Hotel 
Thursday for a two-week engagement.

Quote of the day
British author John le Carre, in Le Point 

magazine in Paris, on the difficulty of crafting the 
espionage thrillers in which he specializes: ‘'"One 
thing that is difficult to transpose into fiction is the 
persistence of human incompetence, particularly 
within the British Civil Service. It is impossible to 
construct a plot in which all the elements interlock 
as precisely as they do in life.”

Glimpses
Gene Autry, Henry Fonda and the late Tex Ritter 

will be inducted Saturday night into the Hall of 
Fame of Great Western Performers at the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City ... Farrah 
Fawcett has been tapped to star in “Butterflies Are 
Free” July 22 at Burt Reynolds’ Dinner Theater in 
Jupiter, Fla. ... The Music and Performing Arts 
Lodge of B'nai B’rith will give its Creative Achieve
ment award to Kenny Rogers and its Humanitarian 
Award to Roger Whittaker this year ... Jose Ferrer 
will take part in a special “Tribute to John Huston” 
next month at Lincoln (/enter's Avery Fisher Hall in 
New York. ..

The Almanac
By I n iled P ress In terna tional

Today is Monday. April 28. the 119th day of 1980 with 247 
to follow.

The moon is approaching its full phase.
The morning star is Mercury,
The evening stars are Mars. Venus. Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this dale are under the sign of Taurus.
James Monroe, fifth president of the United States, 

was bom April 28. 1758.
On this date in history:
In 1788. Mary-land was admitted to the Union as the 

seventh slate.
In 1945. Fascist leader Benito Mussolini was executed 

by Italian patriots. •■- . .  i
In 1952, the war with Japan was officially ended with A j O l l C r V  I l l i m D d * 8  

signing of a treaty by the United Stales and 47 other *'
nations.

In 1975, North Vietnamese troops assaulted parts of 
Saigon's suburbs as the communists tightened a noose 
around the South Vietnamese capital city,

A thought for the day: President James Monroe, author 
of "The Monroe Doctrine, ” said, “National honor is> 
national property of the highest value.”

Numbers drawn Saturday: 
Rhode Island 9726 
Connecticut 268 
New Hampshire 0698 
Massachusetts 7032

boats planned to contimie their missioD. At least two 
doxai boats had to be towed a  escorted back to Key West 
Snnday.

Convicts release hostages
MICRIGAN CITY, Ind. (UPI) — Rebellious convicts 

released their last four hostages today and ended a 16- 
hmir uprising a t the Indiana State Prison.

Ih e  end of the insnrrectiai came a f t a  negotiations 
with state officials who agreed to discuss demands that 
included amnesty for those involved in the rebellicm.

Twisters hit the South
Tornadoes whirled through Florida, Virginia and 

Georgia following a wave of heavy thunderstorms, 
leaving a trail of uprooted t r ^ ,  downed pow a lines and 
pnqierty damage. No deaths were reported.

A tornado near Gainesville, Ga., S u ^ y ,  caused an es
timated 6^ ,000  in damage and at least one injury. 
Authorities said 10 homes, seven vehicles, a mobile home 
and a business were destroyed.

Manchester
E/asl Hartford — Glastonbury

Evening Herald
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Published daily except Sunday and cer
tain holidays by the Manchester 
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Box 591. Manchester. Conn 06040

H ave a Complaint?'
Nawt — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry executive editor. 543-2711 

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946 I>elivery 
jsbould be made by 5:00 p.m. Moa^'y 
through Friday and by 7 /9) a m Satur
day

To Advartisa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8 30 a m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calhng 643-2718

For information about display adver- 
tising.-.Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711

To Subacriba
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 547-9946 Office hours are 8:30 a m. 
to 5:30 p.m Monday through Friday 
and 7 to 10 a m Saturday.

Suggested carrier rales are 90 cents 
weekly. *3 90 for one month. $11.70 for 
three months. $23.40 for six months, 
and $46.80 for one year Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Raport N ^ n
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manch^ter . . .  Alex Girelli, M3-27U
Blast Hartford......................... 643-2711
Glastonbury-.. Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover....... Donna Holland. 643-2711
Bolton...........Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry . Claire (/onnolly, 742-8202 
Hebron . Patricia Mulligan. 228-0269 
South Windsor . Judy Kuf4inel.644-1364 
Vernon Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To report special news:
Business............Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion....... Frank Burbank. 643-2711
Family ............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
Sports...................Earl Yost, 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Dollar down in Europe
LONDON (UPI) — Reports of U.S. Secretary of ̂ t e  

Cyrus Vance’s resignation pushed the dollar down today 
on European financial markeU. The price of gtdd atw  
fell

The price of gold fell |19 in Zurich to $535.50 and ym  
down $13.50 In London at $536.00 an ounce, but d ea lm  
reported “no real selling”  In Hong Kong, gold closed at 
^ .5 0 ,5 0  cents down from the morning’s opening i»1ce.

Reyes Syndrome reported
A’TLANTA (UPI) -  Cases of Reye’s syndrmne — a 

deadly children’s disease that attacks the ta-ain and liver 
— are being reported at a record rate following the worst 
epidemic of influenza-B in 18 years, federal health of
ficials say. >

The National Center for Disease control said this 
weekend 419 cases of Reye's syndrome already had been 
reported and they expected the final count In Novemba 
to exceed the 454 cases reported in 1976-77, the last 
epidemic year for influenza-B.

Silent protesters held 
in weekend sub launch
GROTON (UPI) — Twenty-five of 

the 211 dem onstra to rs a rre sted  
during the launching of the country’s 
second Trident nuclear sumarine 
refused to give authorities their 
names and remained in custody 
through the weekend.

The 13 women and 12 men detained 
pending a New London Superior 
(/ourt appearance today were “very 
peaceful, very cooperative,” said 
Groton city police o ffica  William 
Snyder. “There are no problems 
whatsoever.”

He said the 25 refused to give any 
personal information to officials, 
listing their names as “ John Doe” or 
“Jane Doe.”

About 1,000 protesters gathered 
S atu rday  ou ts ide  the G eneral 
Dynamics Electric Boat shipyard 
while an estimated 5,000 dignitaries 
and invited guests beard speakers 
praise the U ^  Michigan, a massive 
$1.2 billion submarine armed with 
nuclear missiles as a ship designed to 
help preserve world peace.

P o lice  charged  m ost of the 
arrested demonstrators with dis
orderly conduct for attempting to 
block the gates at the shipyard.

Ten people were a r r e s t^  outside 
the University of (/onnecticut Groton 
campus, site of the post-launching 
luncheon.

Those who cooperated with police 
during the booking process were 
released on w ritten promises to 
appear in court. One person was also 
charged with interfering with an of- 
ficCT and another accused of reckless 
endangerment.

Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi, D-Mich., a 
member of the House Armed Ser
vices Committee and speaker at the 
launching, said the Trident class sub
marine “ is a t the heart of our 
nuclear strategy. I t’s simply in
dispensable.”

Nedzi’s wife Margaret christened 
the submarine which is nearly two 
football fields long and four stories 
tall, smacking a bottle on its hull as 
the Michigan's horn sounded for

about 30 seconds.
Navy Undersecretary Robert J.

. Murray said “today is a great day for 
the country, the Navy and Mich^an. 
This is not a ship designed for war, 
but to preserve peace.”

The demonstrators claimed it was 
" b l a s p h e m y ”  to  c e l e b r a t e  
christening of the ’Trident.

A protest at the launching of the 
first Trident last year drew 3,000 
protesters and resu lted  in 229 
arrests.

Ten of those p ro teste rs  who 
refused to give their names and then 
refused the state’s offer to dismiss 
the charges spent almost a week in 
jail last April and staged a hunger 
strike.

Snyder said the 13 women were 
being held at the Connecticut Correc
tional Institution kt-Niantic; six men 
were at the Groton city police 
headquarters; three' men w a e  at the 
Groton town police station and three 
men were held at the Stonington 
Police Station.

Equipment failure

Truck rolls, explodes
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Officials 

say apparent equipment failure 
caused a tanker truck carrying 8,500 
gallons of gasoline to overturn and 
burst into flames on Interstate 91.

The accident Saturday in the 
northbound lanes near the Colt 
Firearm s plant spewed flaming gas
oline over a large area and blocked 
traffic in both (Urections for hours.

State police Sunday said it was a 
miracle truck driver Samuel Hickson

of Springfield, Mass., escaped the 
flaming wreckage. He was stunned 
but uninjured.

Officials said a possible tragedy 
was averted by the fact the accident 
occurred on a Saturday with very lit
tle traffic in the industrial area. The 
roadway, the main commuter artery 
in and out of Hartford, carries 
th o u san d s  of v eh ic le s  du ring  
weekdays.

Hickson said he was driving along

Nuke monitor defective
WATERFORD (UPI) -  Northeast 

Utilities has reported a defective 
monitor at its Millstone H power 
plant discovered during the routine 
venting of gases containing allowable 
amounts of radioactivity.

A Northeast spokesman said Satur
day the defect was discovered during 
the routine release operation about 
midnight Friday. He said technicians 
switched to an alternative method 
that allowed them to watch the gas 
pressure drop in a waste tank.

Spokesman Tony Nericcio said the 
procedure to release all gas systems

from the plant is carried out every 60 
days. “The fact that a monitor was 
found inoperative after we began the
release and because it was not 
working, is something we had to 
report to the Nuclear Regulatory 
(Commission and state officials.”

Nericcio said the gas is held in 
tanks for 60 days to allow its radioac- 
tiv e  c o n te n ts  to  decay  to a 
reasonably safe level. He said the 
emission of gas with radioactivity 
was “only 10 percent of what we are 
allowed.”

when he heard -'something 
The truck tilted and then flippra on 
its side as it descended a s l i ^ t  slope 
on the highway and burst into flames.

State police said bolts supporting 
the rear spring assembly on the trac
tor’s tandem wheels broke, causing it 
to overturn. ,

Firemen braved thick black smoke 
to spread chemical foam on the 
demolished truck, and also washed 
down highway sewers to prevent 
further explosions and dilute any 
fumes that might seep into sewers.

The truck, owned by F. L. Robert 
Co. of Springfield, a gasoline hauling 
company, was reduced to its body 
frame and engine. The tires were 
completely burned from the wheels 
and the tank container itself was 
melted away. A part of the roadway 
also melted and must be resurfaced.

More than 50 firemen and 20 pieces 
of equipment were on the scene, in
cluding chemical foam units from 
East Hartford and the P ra tt and 
Whitney Aircraft Division located in 
East Hartford.

Special education growing
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Special 

education is the fast growing area of 
public school spending in the state, a 
public watchdog group said today.

The Connecticut Public Expen
diture Council said special education 
spending increased by an average of 
20 percent in 1978-79, about twice as 
much as any other area in public 
school budgets.

The CPEC said special education

costs averaged $164 per pupil 
statewide. It said the level of spen
ding for the handicapped, exceptional 
pupils, dropouts, delinquents and 
those with learning disabilities were 
highest in the state’s cities. Hartford 
spont $442 per pupil during the 
period, the highest figure in the 
state.

The council said per pupil cost of 
regu lar classroom  teaching ac

tivities was up 10 percent during the 
period. An average of $1,029 was 
spent on each student.

West Hartford schools spent the 
most on their students, $1,566 per 
pupil. The lowest figure was $602 per 
student in Sterling.

The CPEC said school plant opera
tion and maintenance costs grew by 
11 percent while spending for ad
ministrative and principals’ services 
jumped by 10 percent in 1978-79.

Ella won^t quit O^Neill says
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Lt. (Jov. 

William O’Neill says be is convinced 
(^v . Ela Grasso is in “excellent 
health” and calls the prospects of her 
stepping down during the term  
“ fairfetched.”

Mrs. Grasso underwent a hysterec
tomy April 3, which involved the 
removal of ovarian cancer cells. H a  
surgeon said all diseased tissue was 
removed and radiation treatment 
prescribed for the governor was only

a safeguard measure.
“As far as taking over for Ella 

Grasso, that certainly is farfetched 
and very, very remote for any reason 
in the forseeable future,” O’Neill 
said Sunday on the Connecticut Radio 
Network’s “ Dialogue 1980” broad
cast.

“ I think that possibility is not only 
remote, it’s moot, because as I’m 
concerned, the governor is in 
excellent health,” O’Neill said.

O'Neill said he would support Mrs. 
Grasso if she decided to s e ^  a third 
term in 1982 even if he was not Tun
ning as her lieutenant governor.

“Certainly if Ella Grasso want to 
run in 1982 I’ll support her candidacy, 
whether I’m to serve with her as 
lieutenant governor in the future or 
not,” he said,

“ I believe she’s a good governor 
and I have no intention of challeqging 
Ella Grasso at any point in tim e,” 
said O’Neill, >

Barricaded man arrested
SHARON (UPI) -  SUte poUce say 

they have arrested an armed man 
who threatened his wife before 
holding authorities a t bay for more 
than 24 hours from his house.

Cary Fitzpatrick, 34, of Sharon, an 
unemployed father of three, sur

rendered without incident Sunday to 
the state police troopers who had 
been negotiating with him since 
Saturday night, spokesman John 
McLeod said.

No shots were fired and there were 
no injuries, officials said.

McLeod said the suspect * was 
booked at the Canaan state police 
barracks and would appear in 
Torrington Superior (^urt t ^ y .

Fitzpatrick was charged with two 
counts of reckless endangerment and 
one count of threatening, officials 
said.

Brown ends connectionj 
with redemption center

By K E V IN  F O L E Y
Herald R eporter r  

I^AI^CHESTER -  In an effort to bottle 
up’the State Liquor Control Commission’s 
efforts to stop his 10 cent deposit scheme, 
Steyen Brown filed an affidavit at Town 
H a ir  d ec la rin g  h im se lf no longer 
assqciated with the Manchester Bottle 
Redemption Center.

BCown, who owns the Cooper Street 
Package ^tore, has come under fire from 
local competitors who say his arrange
ment with Linda Johanson, who owns the 
re^m ption center, whereby bottles from 
Brown’s store may be returned for 10 
cents rather then a nickle violates the 
commission’s “ inducement” regulations 
whifch the State’s minimum pricing laws.

In effect. Brown’s 10 cent return on beer 
cans and bottles represents a 30 cent dis
count in the price of beer. A customer who 
pays $2.50 for a six-pack plus a 30 cent 
deposit at one store will see that deposit 
doubled when he takes the bottles 
purchased at Brown’s establishment back 
to the Bottle Redemption Center located 
across the street.

Brown’s affidavit is in response to the 
liquor commission’s probes into the 
relationship between the two businesses.

“By me not owning the redemption 
center, there is nothing illegal going on,” 
Brown said Monday morning. “My at
torney and I found a loophole in the Bottle 
Bill, and now they’re trying to find a 
loophole in our loophole,”

» A humber of Brown’s competitors have 
f i l^  complaints with the Liquor Control 
Commission charging Brown’s deposit is 
an inducement for which Brown can be 
fined up to $250.

“Package stores from as far away as 
Bridgeport have called me asking about 
the program,” Brown said. “ If the other 
stores in town got behind me instead of 
against me, we’d be able to lower prices 
and get a lot of the business back from 
Massachusetts (where beer is signicantly

discounted).’’  ̂ „
Brown added that he’d received a letter 

from the Enviromental P ro ^ t io n  Agen
cy which states dealers can “get what 
they want” for deposits on cans and 
bottles. j

“When they pick the bottles up now, I m 
credited for future beer purchases and 
then 1 write a check to Mrs. Johanson,” 
Brown said. “ If they (the Liquor Conrtol 
Commission) say I can’t do that. I’ll go to 
an independent recycler. Then I wouldn’t 
be violating any regulations.”

Brown added the B ottle Bill was 
designed to save resources, clean up the 
landscape and create jobs,

“ If they say an independent can’t pick 
the bottles up then a lot of independents 
are out of business; I'm  out of business 
and Mrs. Johanson is out of business,” 
Brown said.
St. Agnes Guild

WETHERSFIELD -  St. A ^ es  Guild 
will hold its annual membership luncheon 
at the Wethersfield County Club Friday. 
Mass will be celebrated at St. Agnes 
Home at 11:30 a.m. with the luncheon 
following at one o'clock.

Sister Mary Louise Fennell of St. Joseph 
College and a member of the advisory 
board of St. Agnes Home, will be principal 
speaker at the luncheon. Her topic will be 
“Person of the Christian.” The event is 
open to members and their guests and 
anyone interested in the organization. 
Reservations may be made with Mrs. 
A nna C a ro n e , 16 M eg g a t P a rk ,  
Wethersfield.
Auction slated

MANCHESTER — Windows-Widowers 
Associated will hold an auction Sunday at 
2 p.m, at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St., E n terta inm en t will be 
provided by AARP Singing Seniors of 
Chapter 1241 of Tolland County.

All widowed persons are invited to at
tend.
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Dancers charged 
in cafe incident

MANCHESTER - Police charged two dancers at the 
Brass Hammer Cafe, 120 Charter Oak St. with public in
decency after they allegedly exposed themselves during 
an “exotic” dance performance Friday night.

Debra Anne Myers, 19, of 310 Spruce St. and Patricia 
Anne Fanizzie, 26, of New Britian were taken to police 
headquarters and released after posting $100 bonds.

The arrests were the fourth this year at the Brass 
Hammer Cafe which may be sold soon by its owners. Cur- ' 
tis and Ellen Heinz of Glastonbury. The police have made 
periodic checks at the establishment which was fined 
$750 in 1979 by the Liquor Commission for allowing 
dancers to expose themselves during performances. Ms. 
Myers and Ms. Fanizzie are slated to appear at East 
Hartford Superior Court May 12.

Marine recruit
Gunney sergeants John Wheat (left) and Lawerence “Mac’ 

McMullen congratulate the area’s latest Marine Corps recruit, Erich 
J. Oldach of 11 Hazel Drive, South Windsor, who leaves for Parris 
Island today. Sgt. McMullen was tending his streetside recruiting of
fice where he hoped young men and women inspired by the lates turn 
of events in Iran, would come to talk to him. (Herald photo by Foley)

WOODLAND
643-8474  GARDENS

T IM E  TO PLANT

I Bedding Plante ■  Geraniums 
I Vegetable Plants ■  Mother’s Day Plants
Landscaping, Evergreena, Tools, Inc.

FEED ft SEED LAWNS NOWI QREENVIEW 20,- 
000 SO. FT. ONLY $26.95. HEADQUARTERS 
FOR S C O T T S ,  C A D W E L L  ft J O N E S ,  
QREENVIEW, OLD FOX, MILORQANITE,
QYPSUM.________ _____________ __________

1688$. HMHailC MTS. HOUSI PtUHTS, TOOtS. WSECTKMS
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WOODLAISD GARDENS 

168 W oodland 8 t., M anchester

Tax relief clinics slated
MANCHESTER -  The Circuit Breaker 

C linics w ill be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday to assist residents 65 years 
and older with their 1979 applications. 
Members of the Commission on Aging will 
be present, encouraging citizens to share 
concerns of the Manchester elderly.

Clinics are scheduled:
Tuesday at Westhill Gardens Communi

ty Room, 24 Bluefield Drive, Manchester, 
from 9 to 11:30 a m. and 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday at Spencer Village Com
munity Room, Pascal Lane, off Spencer 
Street, from 9 a.m. to noon.

Wednesday at Mayfair Gardens Com
m un ity  R oom , 215 N. M ain S t., 
Manchester, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Tax relief is available for home owners 
or renters with income less than $6,000 an
nually and a resident of Connecticut any 
one year prior to Jan. 1, 1980. Necessary

items to bring are: Social Security 
Number; statements of bank interest for 
2979; interests of stocks, bonds, etc.; total 
rent and utilities paid in 1979, only if you 
didn’t live in elderly housing all of 1979; 
income tax form ; and 1979 Circuit 
Breaker.

Applications will continue to be taken at 
the Town Hall until Dec. 31.

Guest speaker ,
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Dr Edwin 

J. Fierer will be the guest speaker at 
the Senior Citizen Center Wednesday 
at 1;30 p.m. His subject will be 
“ Medical Problems of the Elderly.”

Dr. Fierer is a local physician who 
specializes in diseases of adults. 
Included in his speech will be a ques
tion and answer period.

OPEH DAILY 9:30-9:30; SUNOAY11-5
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Record
Manchester 
public records 
W arrantV deeds

Robert’ J. Ball to Suk Kyu Shon and 
Yong Sook Shon, property at 75 Crestwood 
Drive, $26,250.

Bruce A. and Beth M. Griggs to Bernard 
J. VonHone Jr. and Richard A. Timreck, 
property at 86-88 Oakland St., $1.

Kirkland Corp. to Alfred P. Roscio, unit 
85 at Millbridge Hollow Condominums, 
$28,400.

Kirkland Corp. to Raymond J. and 
Edwin R. McCabe, unit 1, Millbridge 
Hollow Condominiums, $27,400.

Charles J. and Maureen L. Coniam to 
William J. and Marcella R. Coniam, 
property at 423 East Center St., $39,000. 
C ertificate o f  a ttachm en t 

"Earle Davis against Louis Dascanio, 
property at 17 Williams Road, Bolton, 
$14,000.

Custom Kitchen Center Inc.' against 
Louis Dascanio, property at 385-387 Center 

1 s t.,  $1,500.
' David C. and Pauline A. Ogren against 
Dwight Scherban, property on Church 
street, $2,000.
Release of a ttachm ent

Connecticut Bank and Trust against 
Henry Botticello.

Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. against 
Henry Botticello.

Allied Electric Supply Corp. against

Henry Botticello and John L. Lofiell dba C 
& B Electric.

Ment Bros. Iron Works Co. against 
Superior Bridge ond Iron Works Inc. 
Adoption of trad e  nam es 

Richard A. Timreck and Bernard J. 
VonHone dba A & J Associates, 86 
Oakland St. i

Motel Associates Inc. dba Connecticut 
Motor Lodge, 400 Tolland Turnpike. 
M arriage licences

John K. Lanogon and Carolyn R. 
McCullum, both of Manchester.

William T. Murray of Manchester and 
Catherine A. Buechner of Hartford.

Frank Davenport and Carol Ann Boyce, 
both of Woodland, Maine.

Robert P. Magnotta and Janet Lee 
Olschefskie, both of Manchester.

Manchester fire calls
Friday, 12; 12 p.m. — Gas washdown at 

444 Center St. (Town 
Saturday, 3;00 a m. —Trash fire at 219 

Center St. (Town)
Saturday. 9;03 a m. —Camp fire at exit 

92, 1-86. (Town)
Sunday, 1:00 a.m. —Woods fire on St. 

John Street. (Town)
Sunday, 1:28 a.m. —Car accident at 

Deming and Concord Road. (Town) 
Sunday, 3:57 a.m. —False alarm at East 

Center and Walker streets. (Town)

Taif Builder

^MTlukiM riKimliat
pTm

TURF BUILDER
A m e rica 's  favo rite  fe rtilize r 
fo r  g ro w in g  th ic k  g re e n  
law ns C overs  5 .0 0 0  sq  ft

TurfBuilda'

tndurr
^  *« i  p»m bum,

TURF BUILDER
S upp lies  a h igh n itro 
gen feeding fo r a th ick
er, g re en e r lawn C o 
vers 1 0 ,0 0 0  sq ft

Inrf Builder

bn4m

TURF BUILDER
A m erica ’s favo rite  fe r 
tilizer fo r grow ing th ick 
g reen lawns Coven 
1 5 ,0 0 0  sq ft

2 J 8 8

5C SUMMER SESSIONS- ,  
DON’T W aTt  •  NOW IS THE TIM E  

TO REGISTER

nwiuiun
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SCOTTS PLUS II
Clears out dandelions 
plus gives full feeding 
of Tu rf B u ilde r. C o v 
ers 15 ,000  sq. ft. 27"

f ® i ! y

h s
Fam ily

SCOTTS FAMILY SEED
Fast ge rm inating  fo r qu ick  
cove rag e  C on ta ins  p e re n 
nial g rasses  fo r lasting c o 
ver 3 lbs

50
POUNDS

LIME

50 POUNDS LIME
W orks quickly to sweeten 
ac id  so il A pp ly  ea rly  in 
the spring  fo r be s t re 
su lts

MCC offers 58 courses In Business, Humanities, Physical 
Science, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and Secretarial 
Sciences.

MATH AND SCIENCES, S ELEC T FROM:
(eight week courses starting June 2, meeting two evenings 
a week)
COURSES D * 7 S  T IM ES
S u rv ty  o l H um an A na tom y and 

P hya io logy 
Bm Ic M a tham atica  
In te rm ad la ta  A lge b ra  
E lem entary S tatlatica 
In tro d u c to ry  M ath em atica l 

> n a ly a la
In tro d u c to ry  C a lcu lus 
In tro d u c tio n  to  O ceanography 
E lem ents o l P hys ics

RufllttAr 
By Phona

.... until Friday, May 16, for 
8-week session.
.... until Friday. June 6, for 
6-week session

C M l 646-2137

T.TH
T.TH
M .W
M .W

7:00 p .m .- 9 .40  p.m  
7 :00 p .m .- 9 :40  p .m . 
7 :00 p .m .- 9 :40 p .m
7.00 p .m  ■ 9 :40  p .m

6:30  p.m.-IO.OO p.m .
7 .00 p .m .- 9 ’.40 p .m . 

#7.00 p  m  - 9 :40  p .m .
7 :00 p .m  • 9  40 p .m .

(six week courses starting June 23. meeting dally Monday 
through Thursday mornings)
M lcrob lok>oy M -T H  10:10 a  m - 1:15 p .m .
CQllege C hem istry  M -T H  8 :00 a .m .-1 2 :00  noon
In te rm ed ia te  A lg e b ra  M -T H  10:10 a .m .-12 :00  noon

A three credit course coats $90. For a class schedule or In
formation about registering by phone or In person, call 
646-2137. MCC adheres to the principles of equal oppor
tunity and affirmative action.

MANCHESTER. 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE

60 Bldwell St 
Manchester, Ct.

” Or ih o
WEED-B-GON 

Lawn Weed 
Killer M

1 QT. WEED B-GON
Kills dandelions and many 
other broadleaf weeds-roots 
and all anywhere in the 
lawn.

SPRAYETTE 4
O pera tes  on w ate r p re s 
sure Irom  ga rden hose 
4 ga llon  capa c ity  Save i 
at K m arl

8 Ortho
LAW N

INSECT
SPRAY

16 OZ. INSECT CONTROL
For grass, lawns, and home, 
in v a d in g  p e s is  (o u ls id e  
d w e llings ) Easy lo  use

MANCHESTER 239 SPENCER ST., VERNON 295 HARTFORD TPKE.
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^Editorial
il service gets a chance

R ail serv ice  betw een  
Manchester and Hartford 
may be possible yet, because 
of new life the proposal 
gained last week.

The proposal, which many 
thought was dead until after 
the first of the year, was in
cluded in a measure to use 
state funds appropriated in 
1974, but not spent.

The measure passed th' 
House Friday and is pending 
in the Senate this week.

Manchester residents have 
shown overwhelming support 
for the rail service in a 
demonstration ride and in 
public hearings.

The original proposal was 
knocked opt of the state 
budget at a time of austerity.

inflation and rising state 
taxes.

There has been no opposi
tion to the rail service con
c e p t  fo r  M a n c h e s te r .  
Legislators concerns have 
revolved around funding the 
ra ilb ed  im p ro v em en ts  
needed to upgrade the tracks 
for passenger trains.

The overwhelming vote of 
the House Friday may lull 
rail supporters into thinking 
the measure will pass in the 
Senate with equal ease.

But supporters should rein
force the backing of the 
project by contacting Sen. 
David Barry of Manchester 
and Sen. Marcella Fahey of 
East Hartford.

Both have been strong sup

porters of the rail service 
concept.

Their feelings on the 
measure would be bolstered 
by an additional expression of 
public support.

Politicians too often hear 
from opponents of various 
measures and not from sup
porters.

Giving them another show 
of support will also aid their 
efforts to help the bill 
through the Senate.

Both senators can receive 
mail addressed to them at the 
State Capitol, Hartford, 
06115.

The support shown now will 
help convince the state  
Manchester is serious about
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the need and desire for 
passenger rail service.

There is an opportunity to 
speed up what may otherwise 
be a slow and cumbersome 
process.

The delay in establishing 
rail service for Manchester 
could put the project in 
jeopardy as funding pTiorities 
for transportation projects 
are established in future 
years.

A move now to approve the

funding for track renovations 
will give the residents of 
Manchester the desired ser
vice much faster than had 
originally been anticipated.

We hope those who back 
the m easure will again 
express their support.

If successful, the people 
who have been faithful in 
backing the proposed service 
will be able to show their 
success.

Commentary

More ‘humane’ 
meddling

SCOOPS

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON -  It was exactly 15 

years ago this month that 405 U.S. 
Marines landed in Santo Domingo, 
ostensibly to rescue American 
citizens caught in the crossfire of a 
civil war that suddenly had erupted 
in the Dominican Republic.

And it was exactly one year ago 
this month that more than 1,000 
residents of Kerala, a small town in 
Afghanistan not far from the Khyber 
Pass, were massacred by Afghan 
troops acting under orders from 
Soviet military “advisers.”

The two anniversaries are worth 
noting because they provide evidence 
of both the 
similarities and 
the disparities in 
the m il i ta ry  
adventures of the 
United States and 
the Soviet Union.

Within a few 
days afte r the
Dominican rebels launched their 
offensive against the military-backed 
civilian junta then ruling the Carib
bean nation, the rebellion erupted 
into open warfare in the streets of 
Santo Domingo.

The lives of Americans and other 
foreign nationals living in that 
capitai were indeed endangered, thus 
justifying President Lyndon B. John
son's decision to dispatch the 
Marines on April 28, 1965, to protect 
and evacuate U.S. citizens.

But long after that task had been 
completed, American troops con
tinued to pour into the country. 
Within a month, there were almost 
24,000 uninvited Marines and 
members of the Army's 82nd Air
borne Division.

Those forces were not fully 
withdrawn until 18 months later — 
after the rebels' presidential can
didate and their bid for restoration of 
constitutional government had been 
rejected in ostensibly free elections.

V ietnam  o f fe rs  an o th e r  
Afghanistan analogy. Beginning with 
900 military "advisers” in 1960, the 
United States engaged in a massive 
buildup that peaked in 1%9 with 541,- 
500 troops committed to a vast land, 
sea and air operation that carried 
hostilities into neighboring Laos and 
Cambodia.

O vershadow ing the 50,000 
American fatalities were the 1,5 
million Aslan lives lost, many the

victims of B-52 “carpet bombing” 
napalm attacks and other brutal 
forms of modern warfare.

But the United States never 
resorted to the inhumane use of 
chemical or biological warfare. That 
contrasts with reliable claims from 
intelligence sources that the Soviets 
have unleashed in Afghanistan a 
nerve gas that produces nausea, con
vulsions and then death within 15 
minutes.

Moreover, in a little-published 
memo recently sent to Sen. Lloyd M. 
Bentsen, D-Tex., Director of Central 
Intelligence Stansfield Turner out
lined a series of alleged atrocities 
committed last year by Afghan 
military forces, at a time when that 
country's government was under 
Soviet control.

In Kerala, a column of 30 Afghan 
tanks and arm ored personnel 
carriers ringed the community on 
April 20,1979, then pointed their guns 
toward the center of town.

When local residents defiantly 
shouted Moslem religious sayings in
stead  of the dem anded p ro 
communist slogans, approximately 
1,170 men and boys were forced to 
crouch  to g e th e r , then w ere 
slaughtered by Afghan troops under 
Soviet direction.

In another village where residents 
refused to cooperate with the pro- 
Soviet regim e, Afghan troops 
mutilated children in front of their 
parents, then killed the adults and 
destroyed the town.

In a third incident, 300 residents of 
. a village were slain by Afghan 

troops. In other cases, aggravated 
rape by Afghan soldiers has led to the 
victims' deaths.

A modest observation; The United 
S ta te s  is so m ew h at m ore 
humanitarian than the Soviet Union 
in its military adventures (although 
"humane warfare” probably is a con
tradiction in terms) but has not been 
markedly less disposed to military 
meddling on foreign soil.

If President Carter's Olympic 
boycott and export embargoes are 
part of a propaganda campaign to 
embarrass the Soviets, that's a 
legitimate undertaking.

But if the president actually 
believes his sanctimonious rhetoric, 
he lacks even the most elementary 
understanding of recent history and 
contemporary geopolitics.

SO WHATHrS WINQ IS 
W£(VWnMVE(30fJ5ANPm.
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The Herald in Washington

Is biggest U.S. threat homemade?
By LEE RODERICK

WASHINGTON- Forget the 
Backfire bomber. Forget those 
blockbuster Soviet missiles aimed at 
North America. Forget Russia's 
huge leads in ground armor, ships at 
sea and manpower.

The biggest military threat to the 
United States today may well be 
homemade rather than anything 
manufactured in Moscow. The 
biggest threat may be our very own 
all-volunteer armed forces which 
appear woefull ill prepared to protect 
America or its allies.

How bad the situation really is can 
only be guessed at. But enough 
statistics and declassified studies are 
available to give even the most ar
dent optimist heartburn..

Some three rnillion recruits have 
joined the Army, Navy, Marines or 
Air Force since the all-volunteer 
system was established by Congress 
and the Nixon administration in 1972 
— as a direct result of the nation's 
disillusionm ent over Vietnam. 
Although Pentagon officials have 
tried gamely to hew to the official 
line that the all-volunteer system is a 
s u c c e s s , they  have been 
overwhelmed by contrary evidence.

The Pentagon now admits that ful
ly one-fourth of recruits for all ser
vices fall into the lowest acceptable 
mental category. In the Army alone, 
according to Pentagon manpower 
chief Robert B. Pirie, that percen
tage may be as high as 45 percent — 
rather than the 10 percent it es
timated prior to congressional 
hearings in March.

In 1964, said Pirie, 35 percent of the 
Army ranked about the 65th percen
tile range of intelligence. In 1979 that 
percentage was only 16 percent. The 
new estimates, said Pirie, show a 
"very significant change in quality” 
of the all-volunteer Army.

“We are trying to determine what 
difference the inaccurate labeling of 
recruits makes in terms of perfor
mance in service," Pirie told the 
Senate Armed Services Committee.

Meanwhile, at the insistence of 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga,, chairman of 
the committee's manpower subcom
mittee, a secret 1978 war mobiliza
tion game called “Nifty Nugget” has 
been declassified. It simulated a con
ventional attack on NATO forces in 
Europe and indicated the following: 

The Army was able to field only 28 
percent of the tank crews, 52 percent 
of the infantrymen, and 73 percent of 
artillery troops required by the Pen
tagon's war plans 90 days after 
mobilization. Commenting on the 
results, Nunn said they showed “we 
could not have enough people to 
operate weapons in the most critical 
large combat skills.”

A recent Army Training Study also 
highlighted the seriousness of the 
problem. The study showed that 21 
percent of American tank gunners on 
duty with NATO in Germany didn't 
know how to aim their battle sights.

Those recruits in the lowest mental 
categories, the study added, had con
siderable difficulty operating the Ar
my's air defense weapons because 
they couldn't remember the firing 
sequences and, at any rate, couldn’t 
remember the differences between 
silhouettes of U.S. and enemy air
craft.

Such problems promise to intensify 
in the coming years as the Army 
alone fields some $60 billion worth of 
new, highly complex technology to 
help offset the disparity in numbers 
of weapons fielded by the Soviets and 
their allies.

The answer to this nation’s critical 
defense manpower problems lies in 
one of two directions: (1) making the 
military more attractive to a higher 
level of recruit, or (2) returning to 
the draft.

The latter option is not politically 
feasible today and won’t be so until 
and unless the nation faces a clear 
and present danger abroad. With the 
United States and Iran currently on a 
collision course over the American

hostages, that danger may be on the 
horizon.

But even a clash with comparably 
tiny Iran would have to have wider 
implications for America’s positions 
in the Middle East to likely result in 
a draft. Evidence comes in President 
Carter's recent attempts to simply 
get a registration bill accepted on 
Capitol Hill. So far. Congress has 
refused to go along even with this 
step, which is well short of a draft 
itself.

“Fundamentally, you have a socie
ty not too supportive of the 
military,” explains A1 Martin, the 
chief of U.S, accession policy — the 
Pentagon office that oversees the 
recruiting standards of the various 
services.

"There is no easy way to go back to 
the draft, yet recruiters have a 
terribly tough job to sell the military 
in a free marketplace. A reasonable

percen tage of the re c ru ite rs  
themselves are on food stamps, so 
it’s not going to he that easy to sell 
the military to others.”

In addition to relatively low pay, 
traditional benefits such as the G.I. 
bill have been watered down recent
ly. “It’s chintzy compared to what it 
used to be,” said Martin, who is a 
civil servant rather than a uniformed 
officer, and thus more free to speak 
his mind.

“I’m probably the only guy in the 
country hoping for a recessiop,” 
Martin added. “As it stands now, our 
relative market position stinks.”

The United States has reached a 
desperate position if it must indeed 
rely on a critical job shortage to 
force reasonably qualified young 
men and women into the armed ser
vices. If we expect an adequate 
military force, we must be prepared 
to pay whatever it costs.

Thoughts
JBL

A former philosophy teacher once 
said, “Everybody wants something, 
The practical person is one who 
knows how to get what he wants. The 
philospher is one who knows what 
persons ought to want. The ideal per
son is one who knows how to get what 
he ought to want.” The one element 
in our modern life that is most often 
missing is any attention at all to what 
we ought to want. To what we want 
when we want it seems to be the 
philosophy of our time, and ours has 
been called the age of fear and anxie
ty. Something is missing!

Howard Love 
North United 
Methodist Church

Washington Merry~Go-Round
t

Pentagon report pushes for U.S. withdrawal from Europe
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — The popular 
wisdom in Washington is that the 
United States must depend on its 
allies in Western Europe to help 
achieve American goals -  whether it 
involves a boycott of the Moscow 
Olympics or sanctions against Iran.

For this reason, the Pentagon has 
kept tight security wraps on a poten
tially explosive ^ 
strategy report 
that advocates an 
almost total U.S. 
withdrawal from 
Europe as a move 
that offers "the 
best projects for 
the future.”

What lends the report weight is its 
authorship by two of the Defense

Department's best and brightest — 
Adm. Henry Train, head of the U.S. 
Atlantic Command, and former 
Deputy Defense Secretary Robert 
Ellsworth. Train’s duties include 
command of NATO’s Southern Euro
pean ifhval stike and support forces.

The secret, 35-page report spells 
out the authors’ recommendation 
that the United States drastically 
decrease its NATO commitments in 
the interests of national security. In 
a nutshell, Train and Ellsworth 
suggest that our European allies 
simply cannot be depended upon.

The report is not regarded as a 
crackpot commentary by any means. 
Pentagon sources told my associate 
Dale Van Atta that the report offers 
"very viable” alternatives to present 
U.S. policy. How many top Defense

Department strategists share' the 
authors’ views is not known.

Train and Ellsworth acknowledge 
that Western Europe has top priority 
in U.S. defense thinking, over Asia 
and the Middle East. But they note 
the difficulties involved in this long- 
accepted priority.

— There has been, they report, a 
steady "decomposition, erosion and 
destablization of political will in 
Europe and of the European defense 
posture.”

— There will be continuing con
gressional and public desire to cut 
U.S. military presence abroad.”

— There exists “an unhealthy (if 
unavoidable) dependency by Europe 
on the U.S. for Europe's military 
security ... (which tends to further 
erode European will.”

The authors of the secret report 
are convinced that the last-named 
difficulty is the most serious. They 
note “growing European frustration 
with having to pay, economically and 
politically for a security guarantee 
from the United States."

Train and Ellsworth then argue 
that “a reallocation of resources and 
restructured defense of NATO 
Europe offers the best prospects for 
the future.”

America’s long-term strategy, 
they suggest, should aim for “an 
autonomous European defense and 
deterrent capability.”

In other words, our best bet would 
be to force Western Europe to fend 
for itself, instead of depending on Un
cle Sam’s protective umbrella.

In terms that might irritate our

European allies, the Pentagon report 
observes that the recommended U.S. 
pullout “ recognizes th a t the 
Europeans today are basically 
irresponsible and impotent in foreign 
policy and security terms, (and) that 
their impotence is due in no small 
measure to their dependency on the 
United States for their military 
security.”

The authors recommends that the 
United States withdraw all but a 
“small U.S. force” from Europe, 
making up for this pullout by a 
promise of quick military backup in 
the event of a Soviet attack, "hiis 
would free the limited American 
m ilitary  strength for the use 
elsewhere in the world, encourage a 
credible European nuclear deterrent 
— and, of course, be popular with

budget-cutters at home. ,
The possibility that the Russians 

would “react aggressively” if tlje 
United States pulled out, or that the 
Western European nations might 
“run to Moscow,” were discounted 
by Train and Ellsworth as unlikely.

Watch on waste .
One of the things that infuriates 

someone who challenges a member 
of Congress is the cut-rate TV and 
radio studio available to an incum
bent — with a taxpayer subsidy. A 20- 
minute videotape sets the con
gressman back $35, while a five- 
minute radio spot is $1.50. Congress 
appropriated about $550,000 for Ihe 
studio's services this year.
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Lisa Witham, a fast reader at Illing Junior High School, selects a 
book from the school’s library. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Student sets record 
in fast reading class

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Lisa Witham, a 14- 
year-old ninth-grader at Illing Junior High 
School has read 62 books in the course of a 
four month special class at the school 
called “Love of Reading.”

The fast reader may also someday write 
a book of her own, as she says “I love 
writing stories, especially short stories, I 
love to make them up.”

She said her favorite books are about 
street gangs and life in the inner city. Her 
favorite. The Outsiders, by S.E. Hinton, is 
joined in the most enjoy^ circle by The 
Contender, and Tuned Out.

She said she dislikes non-fiction, but 
likes some types of poetry. This taste was 
developed from when she was a 
youngster, and her mother would take her 
and her two brothers to the library. “We 
had to stop going because our books were 
always overdue.” said Lisa.

The passing of years has taken its toll on 
the number of books Lisa can read, as she 
said she doesn't read as much now as she 
used to. “In junior high, you get less time 
to read than you do in grammar school.”

The future is on Lisa's mind, as she said 
she’s “sort of considered a career in story 
writing. I don’t know if I'm good enough.” 
She said she hasn't entered her stories 
into any contests yet.

She has considered majoring in English 
in college, but at ninth grade it is hard to 
know exactly what she’ll do with her 
future.

Lisa said she shares her impressions of 
the books with her older brother, who is 
addicted to science fiction stories. But she 
said her other brother, "Reads when he 
has to.”

Lisa lives with her mother, Barbara 
Witham, at 137 W. Middle Turnpike. She 
also is the daughter of David Witham of 
132 Eldridge St.

Rev. Swank named pastor 
at church in Bay State

WALPOLE, Mass.—J. Grant Swank, Jr. 
former associate pastor of the Rev. 
Robett Shoff at the Church of the 
Nazarene, 236 Main St., Manchester, will 
become the new pastor at the Church of 
the Nazarene, 45 Main St., Route 1-A, 
Walpole, Ma., according to the New 
England district superintendent, the Rev. 
William Taylor. The Swanks first Sunday 
at their new assignment will be May 4.

The Rev. Mr. Swank formerly was a 
resident of Manchester at 44 Sterling 
Place while serving as assistant manager 
of the Community Services Department of 
the G reater H artford Chamber of 
Commerce, and then as executive vice 
president of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, from 1968 to 1972.

The Rev. Mr. Swank is a 1961 graduate 
of Eastern Nazarene College, Wollaston 
Park, Quincy, Ma. and a 1964 graduate of 
the Nazarene Theological Seminary, Kan
sas City, Mo, He has done graduate work 
at Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, 
Ma. He has pastored Churches of the
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JOW  KENNEDY
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“LOOK, THINK 
AND FEEL 
SUCCESSFUL”

Come to our
Prices effective 

Monday, April 28 
to Saturday, May 3

som e lo c n t io n s  c lo se d  Sunday

OFF 
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Ameritex

Styletown 

Peter Pan

Our complete Line!
Merry Mary Lowenstein/Wamsutta Burlington

Concord

Soring Mills

Dan River

IRON-SAFE
Lo m ln atied  ’ia flo n 'C o n y o r to f
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t o u c h y  v e l v e t s  o r  v e l o u r s '  A m a z i n g  I R O N  S A F E ^ ^  
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Regularty $4.98 NOW $2.97each

ASSORTED LACE TRIMS
G I V E  Y O U R O L O O U T F I T S A N E W L O O K  W I T H L A C E

B e  a t  t h e  h e i g h t  o f  f a s h i o n  t h i s  s u m m e r  w i t h o u t  s p e n d i n g  a f o r t u n e  
l ) y  a d d i n g  a t o u c h  o f  la ce  t o  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  o u t f i t s

V a r i e d  s t y l e s  a n d  w i d t h s  m  w h n e  a m )  he  qe i o i o r  s e l e c t i o n s

5 packages $1.00

T H E  F A B R I C G T O H I .  y v n u S T N  l l
Ou.rntiiies limited to stock on hand

s€-frc fabrics
OPEN DAILY 10-9

BURR CORNERS SHOPPING CENTER (next to Caldor’s)
646-7728

Nazarene in Calgary, Alberta, Canada; In- 
dianapblis, Ind.; Fishkill, N.Y.; and
Akron, Ohio. . j . .u

The Rev. Mr. Swank is married to the 
former Priscilla Caroline Anthony of 
Kennetcook, Nova Scotia, Canada, a 
graduate of Eastern Nazarene College, 
Quicny, Mass. They have three childred; 
Crystal Caroline, Jay Grant and Heidi Jo.

The Rev. Mr. Swank is the author of 
three books published by Beacon Hill 
Press of Kansas City; “Which Way’’-  
Now and Forever," “Moments to Go, 
and “ Son Power, ” the latter to be 
released this spring.

Loyalty Day Committee 
MANCHESTER — The Anderson-Shea 

Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
its Ladies Auxiliary will conduct the 
State Loyalty Day Committee meeting on ■ 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. to finalize plans for the 
Loyalty Day programs to be held Friday 
through Sunday

Sale
you

. Summer sportswear at prices 
ithou^ thadgone out of style.

TUESDAY MAY 6 - VALLE’S 1-91 Brainard Rd. 
HARTFORD

10 AJL TO 12:30 PJi - 1:30 PJi TO 4 PJi - 7 PJN. TO 9:30 PJL 
RESERVATION: $10. [ Z ^ h  HOUR SEMINAR)

Joan Kennedy, a native Minnesotan, la a nationally known speaker, radio, tv 
personality and author of “I  don't wont m uch from Ilf *  - / Want More." Joan 
conducts Success Seminars throughout the country to women In sales, women 
in transition and women who desire to make good things happen In their lives. 
Joan Kennedy will discuss success techniques for projecting a good self- 
image, effective goal setting, and time management, the Important Ingredients 
In expanding your horizons.

Please Circle Time; 10 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. -1:30 P.M. to 4 P.M. - 7 P.M. to 9:30 
P.M.

NAME..............................................................................................................

ADDRESS............................................................................... PHONE..........

CITY................................................................................. STATE.......... ZIP...
Please send check or money order; YOUNIQUE ENTERPRISES 
c/o FRAN BARR 131 NATCHAUQ DRIVE MERIDEN CT. 06450 
(New England Director (203) 238-7193

It's fashion update time
Color is emphaUcally in! And 
never before have we offered so 
many fabrics in such an array of 
stunning solids, classic checks 
and fabulous prints. Even dual 
colors in skirts, so you can wear 
the solid side out one day and 
flip to print side the next

For Misses & Juniors 
Sale! TOPS Regularly $7 to $11

5̂ to^ 9
Here's a great chance to lop off your Summer wardrobe 
with the newest fashionable fabrics, styles and colors. 
Come pick your favorites at savings you can'l afford to 
pass up.

Sale! PANTS Regularly $10 to $14

»8to»12
A great selecUon of pants including wanted Bouser-styles 
and belled motlels. Cool poplin, crisp r.vills and perfect- 
fitting stretch gabardines to wear everywhere this Summer

Sale! SKIRTS Regularly $12 to $14

»10to»12
Reversible, wrap. A-line and buuon-ftom  styles in your 
favorite fashion solids and prints Easy-to-care-foi 
calcunas. keltlecloths, poplins, denims and twills to lake 
you through Summer beauUfully

Open every lughi 
Mondiv through Saiuidev 
Your MAster Charge 
arvl VISA are welcome

Anderson-Uttk
S o  m u c h  fo r  SO lit t le .

MANCHESTER PARKADE, MANCHESTER
WESTFARMS MALL FARMINGTON. NAUGATUCK VAUEY MALL WATCRBURY . MERIDEN MALL. MERIDEN
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R eqion
Glassman names aide  ̂ J

SOUTH WINDSOR - Rep. 
Abraham Classman, D-14th District, 
has announced the formation of a 
committee to assist him in the May 6 
delegate selection primary in South 
Windsor.

A victory for Classman will com
mit South Windsor’s eight delegates 
to him at the July 23 convention in 
the Forth Senatorial District.

'The senate seat in question will be 
■ vacated by Sen. David M. Barry, who 
recently announced that he will not 
seek re-election in November.

According to Classman, Robert 
Conde will spearhead the efforts as 
campaign manager of the primary 
committee. Conde is presently ser

ving his second term as chairman of 
the-4th District Democratic Com
mittee. He has worked on several 
campaigns in recent years. A 1955 
graduate of the University of Rhode 
Island, Conde is employed at Pratt 
and Whitney.

Louis Dube has been named as 
campaign treasure, with former 
Councilman Ed Steben serving as 
deeputy treasurer.

The committee also Includes 
former Councilwoman ‘Barbara 
Murray, William MaCuire, Mary 
VanHorn, and Wayne Cerlt. Public 
relations for the primary committee 
will be handled by Mary O’Hare ^nd 
Councilman Sherman Tarr.

Baseball season opens j
N

Mrs. Mary Sears, a parent volunteer, works with students 
at Manchester High School who are learning English as a Se
cond Language. In left foreground and moving clockwise are 
Eloina Vrzola, from Columbia; Oscar Vrzola from Columbia,

Lee Yia, a Hmong; Mrs. Sears; and Daphet Keovilay, from 
Laos. Besides the ESL class, the students also take math, 
physical education, science and vocational education. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

School dream for refugees
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  The town’s 

public school system offers a course 
that presents a member of the 
refugee population with an opportuni
ty to live up to the dreams set for him 
by his father.

The course is English as a Second 
Language, and all of the participants, 
including students, teachers and 
volunteers, bring unique con
tributions to the program to help it 
succeed.

The experience of Dan Le, a 16- 
year-old Vietnamese boy who fled 
the communists is typical of the 
backgrounds and attitudes of many of 
the Indochinese people who make up 
the course’s enrollment.

“It is better to die in an ocean than 
in a war,” says Dan Le, “After the 
communists took over Vietnam, we 
had no freedom, no chance for 
school. And my father’s dream was 
to have all his sons go to college.”

Dan Le was 14 and his brother 18, 
when they escaped together. The 
brother had been drafted into the 
communist army but the family 
didn’t support the regime.

“We had to work so hard without 
pay. The only school we had was an 
hour and a half of political class. 
They told us Americans eat people,”

Dan Le said.
The escape included 15 days in the 

ocean, with no food. It was followed 
by time in a Japanese refugee camp, 
and finally America, where he had 
lived for two years. “America has 
helped us a lot. We get a chance to go 
to school,” Dan Le said.

“While the “chance” to go to 
school is not quite the outlook of 
many American 16-year-olds, Dan Le 
and other refugees in town have 
carried that outlook into their 
behavior at school.

All attended a class in English as a 
Second Language, taught at either 
Bennet Junior High School, or 
Manchester High School. Their 
teacher is Norman Racicot, who 
holds a master degree in the subject, 
and whose practical experience in
cludes teaching English and French 
for 11 years, living in France and Ita
ly, and teaching 30 students who have 
graduated from his ESL courses.

Mary S ears, a paren t who 
volunteers at the high school to help 
the refugees become fluent with their 
adopted language, said, “I love them. 
You ask them to do something and 
it's done. There is never any talking 
back or sass. They’re just super, 
super kids, with great respect for 
adults.”

Some American students have 
been invited by school Guidance

Counselor Nancy Merritt to act as 
big brothers for the refugees. One, 
Lechausse, is finding his volunteer 
work with the refugees to be good 
preparation for the field he hopes to 
pursue: the priesthood.
Lechausse said, “We just try to help 
them know a little bit about culture. 
I took my friend to a doughnut shop 
once. He’d never seen one, and we 
take these doughnut shops for 
granted.” Jay added that com
munication may at first be the 
greatest barrier between him and his 
refugee friends, but that “you can 
relate, maybe even through 
gestures.”

Not only the students, but also 
their teachers have taken to the 
refugees. Anne Beechler, director of 
guidance at the high school, said 
Racicot visits in the students' homes 
and “does lots of things outside of 
school. He knows before we do if a 
change is taking place in their 
homes.”

It is because of the volunteer ef
forts that the program succeeds. 
Racicot tutors the students who have 
recently arrived from a foreign shore 
in the vocabulary and grammar of
English, while Mrs. Sears help the 
students become conversationally 
proficient in the use of the language.

Racicot admits he’d appreciate

some volunteer aid at the junior high 
school, as it gives the students some 
additional personal attention . 
Currently, he teaches for two periods 
at the high school, and spends the 
rest of the day at the junior high. 
Next year’s plans call for him to 
spend the whole day at the lower 
level.

The program at the high school 
only began this school year. Before 
this year, the high school students in 
need of ESL would spend several 
periods at Bennet and then come to 
the high school for the balance of 
their classes. Miss Beechler said at 
this point, she is unsure how the 
program will carry on.

“We recognize that we’ll have the 
same kinds of needs next year as 
we’ve had this year,” she said. 
Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy said it is too far ahead to 
have exact program plans set up.

“The things they all have in com
mon is wanting to learn,” said Mrs. 
Sears. She said she is so pleased 
about the entrance of these in
dustrious immigrants to the country 
“because they’ll give rather than 
take from our society.”

She added many of the youngsters 
have already saved to purchase cars, 
and “they’re like a colony. They have 
their own parties, they pick each 
other up for school. They’re just 
eager to get on.”

The concept of ESL is the only one 
administrators see as being viable 
for a suburban community like 
Manchester. While some larger 
cities may have enough students 
from other countries to support 
bilingual education, Racicot said in 
Manchester this would be impossible 
due to the number of teachers it 
would require.

ESL calls for the teachers to be 
able to teach English to anyone, 
without knowing their language. Said 
Racicot, “1 think ESL is better than 
bilingual education, because it forces 
students to learn. I encourage them 
to hold onto their own language and 
to keep their culture, but my priority 
is to teach them English.”

BOLTON - Depending on the 
weather, Bolton’s baseball season 
may get under way tonight with the 
official ball throwing at 6:15 at 
Herrick Memorial Park.

Plans are for First Selectman 
Henry Ryba to throw the ball and for 
Gil Boisoneau, rec director, to catch 
it.

Boisoneau, who is also the baseball 
commissioner, is assisted by Amos 
Gates, Little League, Andy Pinto, 
Farm League, and Paul Edberg, 
Girl’s softball.

The games scheduled for this week 
follow.

The Little League games are: 
Tonight the Mets against the Red 
Sox, Tuesday the Tigers against the 
Braves, Wednesday the Red Sox 
against the Tigers and Thursday the 
Braves against the Mets.

The Farm League schedule is: 
tonight the Giants against the In
dians, Tuesday the Yankees against 
the Cards, Wednesday the Indians

against the Yankees and Thuriday-i; 
the Cards against the Giants: '

The Little League and Farm 
League games begin at 6:15 at 
Herrick Memorial Park.

The Little Miss Softball schedule; 
is: tonight the Blue Jays against the  ̂
Super Sluggers, Tuesday the Yellow 
Jackets against the Fire Flyers, .  
Wednesday the Super S luggers- 
against the Yellow Jackets >and_̂ * 
Thursday the Fire Flyers against the 
Blue Jays.

The Girl’s Softball schedule is:„„ 
tonight the Hit or Miss against the,,,, 
Grfeen Hornets, Tuesday the Blue ; 
Bullets against the Power House, - > 
Wednesday the Green Hornets 
against the Blue Bullets and „ 
Thursday the Power House against; 
the Hit or Miss.

The Little Miss Softball and Girl’s 
Softball games begin at 6:15 p.m. at rĴ  
the field between Bolton Elementary.,,. 
School and Bolton Center School.

Tax relief filings due
VERNON — Elderly homeowners, 

who were sent letters last December 
as a reminder they must file again 
for circuit breaker benefits, after 
their five-year qualification period 
was up, are again reminded to do so. 
by the assessor.

Filing is necessary in order to 
receive benefits for the next five 
years. The deadline for filing is May 
15. TlTe income for eligible applicants 
has to be less than $6,000 for 1979. 
Either spouse has to have reached 
age 65 during the past year, or be 
older. Proof of income, birth dates, 
and Social Security numbers has to 
be brought to the assessor’s office in 
the Memorial Building, 14 Park 
Place.

For those who rent, instead of ow
ning their property, applications will

Neighborhood unit 

will meet Tuesday
VERNON — The Northwest 

Rockville Neighborhood Association 
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
community room of First Federal 
Savings, Park Place.

Dr. Peter Halverson, professor of 
the Geography Department of the 
University of Connecticut will be the 
guest speaker.

Dr. Halverson and several of his 
students are in the process of sur
veying Rockville's economic needs. 
Topics of discussion will probably in
clude the survey results. Dr. Halver
son's recommendations, and the 
public's response.

All interested Rockville residents 
are invited to attend.

be taken now also. The qualifications'^ 
for renters are the same as for'“u 
homeowners. Additionally, renters.., 
have to show proof of rent receipts, ,,,- 
electric bills paid and heating bills 
paid during 1979.

Class has openings
VERNON — A limited number o£n„ 

openings are still available in the";,, 
classes for diabetics to be sponsored,^ 
by Rockville General Hospital. The„; 
series of four classes will start 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the hospital • 
cafeteria.

Family members involved in,,; 
assisting the diabetic patient w ith^ 
care and diet are urged to attend the -■ 
classes which are free of charge. The 
other classes will be May 1, 6 and 8.

Those planning to attend should 
register by calling the hospital, 872- 
0501, ext. 231.

Norman Racicot, at right, teaches English 
as a Second Language at Manchester High 
School. At his left, in foreground, is They Le, 
who fled from the communists in Vietnam 
and arrived to join her brother Dan Le only 
recen tly . N ext to her is K heuavanh

Show bus tour set
MANCHESTER — The Eastern Connecticut Bicenten

nial Chapter of the Women's Council of Realtors will 
sponsor a show bus tour to New York City on May 14.

The bus will leave at 8 a.m. from McDonald’s, 46 W. 
Center St., and arrive in New York at about 11 a.m. There 
will be time for shopping and lunch before the 2 p.m. per
formance of “A Chorus Line." After the show, there will 
be time for dinner before leaving at 7 p.m.

To learn more, contact Rose Viola at Blanchard and 
Rossetto, 189 W. Center St.,

Luangpraseveth, from Laos. Seated next to 
the teacher is Barbara Katarzyna, a Pole who 
speaks her native language and also Russian 
and German. She came to Ameflca five 
months ago, from a home three miles from 
the Russian border. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Reception set 
for Cotter

M A N C H ESTER - A 
reception for Congressman 
William R. Cotter (D-lst. 
Dist.) has been scheduled 
for May 19 from 5 to 8 at 
the Wampanoag Country 
Club, West Hartford, to 
raise funds for his up-, 
coming re-election cam
paign.

Tickets are $125 each and 
may be purchased from 
Raymond F. "Sonny” 
Damato. 230-A New State 
Road, M a n c h e s te r , 
Connecticut, (646-1021.)

Watch Your
FAT-GO
Lote ugly txcett weight with the 
lenilble NEW FAT-GO diet 
plan. Nothing seneational |uat 
steady weight lose for those that 
rsally want to lose.
A  full 12 day supply only $3.00. 
Ask Liggett Parkede Pharmacy 
about the FAT-GO reducing plan 
and start losing weight this week. 
Mont y back in full if not complete 
ly satisried with weight loss from 
the very first package.

Introductory 
Offar Worth
Cut out this ad -take to store 
flii«d. Purchase one pack of 
PAT-iiO and receive ont FAT  
GO Pack Free.

MAIL OKPEirs roxiD

$ 3 0 0

MITES

BE SURE. . .  BUSS has been serving the Home Owner lor 
97YEARS.FbraoompleteFREEINSPECTIONotyourhome 
by a Termite Control Expert, s u p e r v i s e d t h e  finest 
technical staff, phone:

649-9240
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

DIV. OF B U SS  EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 18S2 
The Oldest & Largest in Conn.

Engineer certified
VERNON — John A. Beatty, direc--. 

tor of engineering at Rockville ,u 
General Hospital, since 1975, has.,, 
been awarded the title of certified 
energy auditor by the state’s Energy -  
Division of the Office of Policy and... 
Management.

An energy auditor is certified to„, 
evaluate energy efficiency for 
buildings eligible under the Schools, - • 
Hospitals. Local Government and 
Public Care Institutions Program. ^

Beatty is one of 36 Connecticut • 
hospital engineers who participated 
in training sessions held at the 
Connecticut Hospital Association. He " 
was certified after successfully ” 
passing an examination administered 
at the end of the training sessions.

TUES. ONLY!
-)The

hoicest Meats In Town\
GENUINE WAYBEST $ 1 0 9
CHICKEN 9REASTS .. I
GENUINE WAYBEST

CHICKEN LEGS

TOBINS VIRGINIA STYLE $ 9 1 9

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland Street 

Manchester • 646-4277
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Masons appointed to posts
GLASTONBURY -  Carl Edger- 

ton of Southington has been ap
pointed a district deputy and Samuel 
A. Edgerton of Glastonbury has been 
appointed associate grand marshal of 
the Grand Lodge of Ancient and Free 
Accepted Masons of Connecticut.

In their new posts, they will super
vise the operation of six Masonic 
lodges in Hartford County. Their ap
pointments became effective March 
27 at the 192 Annual Communication 
of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut.

On April 29, at 7:30 p.m. at a

special com munication of the 
Daskam Lodge, Number 86 at 2639 
Main St. the lodge will formally pre
sent the new officers.

Carl Edgerton is a former Glaston
bury resident. He is a past master of 
the Daskam Lodge and is the present 
high priest of the Gideon Welles 
Chapter of East Hartford. He is also 
an officer for DeMolay of Connec
ticut and a member of the board of 
managers of the Masonic Home and 
Hospital in Wallingford.

Samuel EMgerton is a Glastonbury 
resident and is a past member of the

Deskam Lodge and a past high priest 
of Pythagoras Chapter 17, Royal 
Arch Masons. He is also chairman of 
the advisory council of the Charter 
Oak Chapter, the Order of DeMolay 
of East Hartford.

Lodge meeting
MANCHESTER -  Scandia 

Lodge, Vasa Order of America, will 
meet Thursday night at 7:30 at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church. The 
children’s dance group from Vassa 
Vagga Lodge, New Haven, will enter
tain.

Events scheduled at MCC

W alter S cad d eii’-of 22 W arren S t., 
Manchester, makes his anvil ring as he 
pounds out a red hot piece of wrought iron. 
Looking on are, from left, Jeane Hamill and 
Lynn Michaud. Scadden will exhibit his

craftsmanship at the 6th annual Professional 
Springtime Craft Fair and Exhibit, sponsored 
by Cadette Girl Scout Troop 77 and Troop 664, 

May 3 at the Center Congregationalon
Church grounds. (Herald photo by Adamson)

of

Scouts plan craft show
MANCHESTER— The sixth annual Professional Ferguson, Coventry, woodworking; Susan Clarke 

Springtime Craft Fair and Exhibit, sponsored by Cadette “Sterling Images,” Vernon, sterling silver jewelry; Ed 
Girl Scout Troop 77 and Troop 664, will be presented May and Mary Lou Cashman, Durham, real leaf jewelry; 
3 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds at Center Virginia Harris and Nancy Plefka, “The Crafty 
Congregational Church, Main and Center Streets. Creators, " East Hartford, macrame items; Nancy Mon- 

In case of inclement weather, it will be held in tanaro of “Pins 'n Needles,” New Haven, original string 
Woodruff Hall in the church. art; Karen Kobela of “Golden Ring Leather," New Bri-

Homemade baked goods will be for sale, as well as tain, functional leather items; Ginger Prouty of South 
coffee, tea and lemonade. Senior Girl Scout Troop 2 will WindsoBk,^r(/heted toys; Bertha Ludwig, Tolland, oil 
provide a light lunch. A window display of crafts which painting olr'^glass; Nancy March, Manchester, counted 
may be purchased at the fair will be on display from cross stitch.
April 29 to May 6. Organizers of the event are Mrs. Nancy Thomas,

Among the many exhibitors are: Pat Lukach of leader, and Mrs. Elizabeth Wilt, assistant leader, 
“Greens and Things” in Manchester, plants and Cadette Girl Scout Troop 77; and Mrs. Kathy Sinnamon, 
accesories; Allora Arnold, West Hartford, handweaving; leader of Troop 664.
William Haugh, Manchester, bead crafts; Nancy Parker, Admission is free and there will be free parking behind
Vernon, hand crocheted and hand strung jewelry ; Sheila the church. ____________

of ;:Bunny Hutch,” Coventry, bamwood-

Manchester Community 
College offers this calen
dar of events in the interest 
of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored activities 
listed below are open to the 
public and many are free of 
charge. For further infor
mation, call 646-2137. 
M onday, ap ril 28 

♦Lunch; Baked Spanish 
Meat Loaf, noon, $2.00 

•♦Dinner: London Broil 
Mushroom Sauce, 6:30 

p.m., $4.50
T uesday , April 29 

♦Lunch; Southern Fried 
Chicken, noon, $2.00 

♦ ♦D in n e r: S au teed  
Tenderloin Tips with Fresh 
Mushrooms in sauce, 6:30 
p.m., $4,50

W ednesday, April 30
W orkshop : " S tu d y  

Skills,” 11 a.m.. Women’s 
Center trailer 

Workshop; ‘‘Getting 
Credit for Life and Work 
E xperience ," 1 p.m .. 
Women’s Center trailer 

Workshop: “Using MCC 
Library,” 3 p.m., Women’s 
Center trailer 

P o t l u c k  Suppe r  in 
" M a l l , "  r eservat ions  
needed 5 p.m.

S u ppor t  Gr oup:  
"Becoming Single," 7 
p.m., Women's Center 
trailer

Theatre; Rhode Island 
Feminist Theatre presen
tation of “PapeV Weight," 
8 p.m.,  main campus 
auditorium

T hu rsd ay , May 1
Tullis Sessions, main 

campus audi torium,  8 
p.m. ,  s tudent s  $1.00, 
general admission $1.50 
Friday, May 2

Last day of classes.
S t a i r wel l  Gal l e r y;  

opening reception, 8 p.m., 
Hartford Road campus, 
MCC s t u d e n t  mus i c  
program. MCC Student Art 
Exhibition through May 9, 
1980
Salu rdav , May 3

All
noon.

Fami l y  Day 
College Picnic, 12 
Band Shell.

CCCAA Baseball Tourna
ment, main campus.

♦Lunches will be served 
at the South Methodist 
Church, corner of Hartford 
Road and Main Street. No 
a l coho l i c  b e v e r a g e s  
allowed.

• ♦Dinners will be served 
a t the Regional  Oc
c u p a t i o n a l  T r a i n i ng  
Center, corner of Hillstown 
Road and Wetherell Street.

**ftsiiiiedglass”ldt

WATCH FOR OUR AD EVERY MONDAY 
IN THE MANCHESTER HERALD

%  DFF DN ALL
SLACKS1 5

8PRINQ FASH IO N S ARRIVINQ DAILYI

Coventry Shoppe
44 DEPOT RD. COVENTRY, CONN.

TUES.-SAT. 9:30 —  5:00 
WED. TIL 9:00 P.M. _______742-7494

lltMake your own 
A stained glass 
Ip design with 
>  MakIt&BakIt 
(p plastic
^  cooking

crystals

^  frimet

crydtie

wt hava tha 
largMt aaaod 
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M t M
t  the miracle of momllrtlt j
^ downtown manchester I

lillle
thing” •

McElligott
handmade items; Michelle DiGennaro, Vernon, dried silk 
flower arrangements; Alice Visgilio of “Woods and 
Gardens," East Hartford, dried flowers and wreaths; 
Barbara Folstad, Vernon, crewel embroidery and 
needlepoint; Margaret McCue of Manchester, knitted 
and crocheted items; Bernice Vespa of East Hartford, 
braided rugs; Virginia Jones, Vernon, cloth and fur toys; 
Lou and Joan Terzo of Manchester, handpainted blown 
eggs; Helen Olsen of “Aprons & Etc.,’’ Plainville, 
original aprons; Sandra Welch of Tolland, black walnut 
craft; and Ingrid Winslow, Windsor, silver and gold 
jewelry.

Also, Patricia Pisch, Manchester, leaded glass; 
Claudia Strickland, Manchester, planters, and boxes; 
Maureen Hobbs, Rockville, doll clothes; William and 
Leigh Wajda, Coventry, Early American reproductions; 
Francine LaChapelle, Vernon, appliqued wall pictures; 
Ingeborg Swanback. Tolland, ceramic items; Dudley

Speakers’ workshop set
STORRS — Common Cause will sponsor a speakers’ 

workshop at its annual district meeting May 3 at 10 a.m, 
in the Norton-Peck Library,- Norwich.

Valerie Schor, associate professor of dramatic arts at 
the University of Connecticut, will lead the workshop. 
The seminar is designed to help prepare those wishing to 
address local groups on the need for citizen involvement 
in government.

The meeting will be the only one of all Common Cause 
members in the Second Congressional District. It is open 
to anyone interested in the organizations’s lobbying ef
forts to make government open, responsive and accoun
table.

For more information call Nina Kraucuna , 413 Staf
ford Road, Tolland, at 871-9180.

Student named delegate
EAST HARTFORD — Joanna S. deBear, an East 

Hartford High School student, has been named a delegate 
to the Youth Conference of the Naitonal Conference of 
Christians and Jews to be held April 29 at the Sheraton 
Hartford Hotel.

Miss deBear is one of the top twenty students of the 
class of 1980 at East Hartford High School. 
iAt the conference students from schools throughout 

Gbnnecuticut will participate in discussions of the theme: 
■Die student's role in improving the educational 
«perience. Delegates will also attend the award dinner 
teat evening,

JlL sets Neighbors Night
•
“g LASTOMU RY — The annual Neighbors Night 

Honoring the Laurel Girl-Staters will be May 9, at the 
ilmerican Legion Post, 1361 Main St., at 7:30 p.m. The 
Ijiblic is invited.
-Lynn Castagna. Dianna Hemlock and Susan Reusswig, 
last year's Girl-SUters, will be the guests at the function. 
iThe ALA state chairman from 1979, Joan Graham and 
®e new ALA Girl State chairman Arlene Serrey will also 
fttend

*1f I could talk, Id tell you about 
the gieat life insurance deal Daddy has.
He read these pamphlets about SB L I- Savings Bank 
Life Insurance. He learned he could get up to $30,000 
worth of coverage,/or less money, by buying it 
directly through the Saving Bank of Manchester.
He got just the kind of life insurance plan 
and premiums he wanted me to have.
Daddy thinks it’s the best bargain anywhere!
Use the coupon, and you can read all about it, too.
Or phone 646-1700. Or stop by any office of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. (I would myself, 
but I don’t walk yet either.)”

(41

yr
‘He got it 

at our bank!”

BEAT HIGH OIL BILLS
figh t

BACK
Rgduce Your Heating Bill With 
A Naw Qaa Boilar

by [71 BURNHAM□ AMERICA

F o r free home eatlmatee 
CALL

CAPITOL ENGINEERING CO.
Plumbing A  Heating

643-1636

Savings Bank of Manchester
923 Main Street, Manchester, (3T 06040
□  Send me your literature that 

explains how I can get a better deal 
on life insurance with SBLI.

□  Please telephone me at
(number)

Name  ̂ - -------

Street -----

Qty

State Zip-

Date of Birth

rSavingsBank 
of Manchester i

^  M anchester: Main Street (Main Ofricc); Purnell Place (Drive In); I

I Burr Comers Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkadc; |
Hanford Road at McKee; Shopriie Plaza at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping _

Center at Nonh End. East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plaza. ■

I Bolton: Bolton Notch at Route 44A. Andovtr: Andover Shopping Plaza. |
South Windsor: Sulbvtn Avenue Shopping Center. _
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 & 44A. Member FD.I/C.Ttlephooe 646-1700. |

:V,

\  ■ \\ - \n.

\
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Mrs. Gregory D. Snell

Snell-Hadge
Elaine Susan Hadge of Coventry and Gregory Douglas 

Snell, also of Coventry, were married April 19 at North 
United Methodist Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Hadge of 50 Cushman Drive, Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs, James Snell of 
Orlando, Fla.

The Rev. Charles Partnell of Brewer, Maine, the 
bride's grandfather, and the Rev. Howard Love of 
Manchester, officiated at the double-ring ceremony. Jim 
McKay of Manchester was organist and Bob Martel, also 
of Manchester, was soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her parents.
Joann Cardin! of Vernon was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Laura Watkins of Beaver Falls, Pa., 
and Cindv Helm of Manchester.

Mark Summers of Vernon served as best man. Ushers 
were Steve Hadge of Manchester, the bride’s brother; 
and Tom McNamara of Manchester.

A reception was held at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton. 
The couple will reside in Coventry.

Mrs. Snell is employed at Multi-Circuits in Manchester. 
Mr. Snell is employed at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Divi
sion of United Technologies Corp. in East Hartford. 
(Nassiff photo)

Enqoqecl

Mrs. David Sherwood

S herwood-Pellegrino
Elena Pellegrino of Manchester and David Sherwood of 

East Hartford were married April 26 at the Church of the 
Assumption in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pellegrino of 35 Edmund St., Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Thelma Sherwood of 476 
Gardner St., Manchester.

The Rev. George Laliberte of the Church of the 
Assumption performed the double-ring ceremony. Julie 
Caron was organist and soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Janet Caron of East Hartford was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Anne Reiser, Tammy LaPrade, both 
of Manchester; and Sue Sherwood and Lori Sherwood, 
both of East Hartford and sisters of the bridegroom. Julie 
Stansfield of Manchester was flower girl.

Roger Smith of Manchester served as best man. Ushers 
were Jeff Carrol of Enfield; Wilbur Milner of East Hart
ford; Carmelo Pellegrino of Manchester, the bride’s 
brother; and Robert Sherwood of Manchester, the 
bridegroom’s brother. Edward Rowe of South Windsor 
was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the Marco Polo Restaurant in 
East Hartford, after which the couple left for Florida. 
They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Shewood is employed at American Frozen Foods. 
Mr. Sherwood is employed at Northeast Utilities. 
(Pelligrino photo)

A-

Mrs. Donald F. Wetmore

Wetmore-Eng

IS employed at the East Hartford Air
craft Federal Credit Union.

Mr. G ilbert graduated from 
Loomis-Chaffee School in 1972 and- 
from  W orcester P o lytechnic 
Institute in 1976. He is employed at 
Frameup Engineering Inc. in En
field.

A May wedding at St. James 
Church is planned. (Fracchia photo)

Kathleen S. Zwick
Zwick-Hoyt

The engagement of Miss Kathleen 
Susan Zwick of Coventry to Thomas 
D. Host of Edwards AFB, Calif., has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel E. Zwick of 291 
Twin Hills Drive, Coventry.

Mr. Hoyt is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ross Russell of 263 Edgemere Road, 
Coventry.

Miss Zwick will graduate from 
Coventry High School in June.

Mr, Hoyt is a 1979 graduate of 
Coventry High School. He is serving 
in the U.S. Air Force.

The couple is planning a June wed
ding at Concordia Lutheran Church 
in Manchester. (Busker photo)

He was born April 15 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Catarino Zarate of 
Oceanside, Calif. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom 
Hungerford of East Had- 
dam. He has a brother, 
Dennis, 8.

Nam > I-;. O ilhcrl

(» illM T l-(^ ill)e r l
The engagement ol Miss Nancy 

Elizabeth Gilbert of Manchester to 
Wesley J Gilbert of Windsor .has 
been announced by her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Wallace G. Gilbert of 141 
Fidgerton St., Manchester.

Mr. Gilbert is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Wesley B. Gilbert of Windsor.

Miss Gilbert graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1974. She

Jo-Ann M. Suvino
Savino-Lerner

The engagement of Miss Jo-Ann M. 
Savino of Manchester to Earle L. 
Lerner of Gales Ferry has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Savino of 72 Birch St., 
Manchester.

Mr. Lerner is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Lerner of Gales Ferry.

Miss Savino graduated from 
Manchester high School and from 
Central Connecticut State College. 
She is employed as director of social 
services at Brittany Farms Health 
Center in New Britain,

Mr. Lerner graduated from the 
University of Connecticut. He is 
employed as corporate vice presi
dent of Geri-Care Nursing Centers of 
Connecticut.

The couple is planning a June 15 
wedding. (Loring photo)

Kol)inson-Bove
The engagement of Miss Cynthia 

Ann Robinson of Hebron Center, 
Hebron to Joseph Edward Bove 111 of 
Bela-Cynwyd, Pa., has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald W. Robinson.

Mr. Bove is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph E. Bove Jr. of Bala-Cynwyd, 
Pa.

Miss Robinson graduated from 
Rham High School in 1975 and will 
graduate from the University of 
Connecticut in May with a bachelor’s 
degree in design and resource 
management. She is currently/ 
employed at Brook’s Fashions in 
Farmington.

Mp . Bove g rad u a ted  from

^  -A
Cynthia A. Robinson

Archibishop John Carroll High 
School in Radnor, Pa., in 1975. He 
currently attends Drexel University 
of Philadelphia, where he is 
m a jo rin g  in co m m erce  and 
engineering with a field of concentra
tion in finance.

An Oct. 25 wedding is planned. 
(Laramie photo)

S t a n t o n ,  B e t h a n y  
Michelle, daughter of Paul 
E. and Jane Lewis Stanton 
of 1238 Hartford Turnpike, 
Vernon. She was born April 
15 at Rockville General 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest P. Lewis Jr. of 
Vernon. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Stanton of East 
Longmeadow, Mass. She 
has two sisters, Kimberly 
Jane and Amy Marie.

D e C i a n t i s ,  K a n d y  
Michael, a son of Michael 
W. and Karen Bolduc 
DeCiantis of 103 Eldridge 
St,, Manchester. He was 
born  A pril 13 a t 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Florian H. Bolduc of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandm other is Janet 
DeCiantis of Manchester. 
His great-grandparents are 
Mrs. Martha McCollum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gor
man and Alfred Bolduc.

Rodriquez, Kristi Lee, 
a daughter of Victor M. 
and B ren d a  Y ork 
Rodriquez of 781 Tolland 
St., East Hartford. She was 
born  A pril 15 a t 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William York of West 
Hartford. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Rodriquez of 
Windsor.

Gayle R. Eng of Hartford and Donald F. Wetmore, also 
of Hartford were married April 26 at St. Matthew’s 
Church. South Royalton, Vt.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eng 
of South Royalton. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald F. Wetmore of Oneonta, N.Y,

The Rev. Lee Markert of Utica, N.Y. performed the 
double-ring ceremony.

Marcia Wraight of Hartford, the bridegroom’s sister, 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Karen Reever of 
Kansas, the bridegroom’s sister; Janice Williams of East 
Hartford; and Dianne Golden of Marlboro, Mass. 
Rachael (jlarke of Gilbertville, N.Y., was flower girl.

Darryl Wraight of Hartford, the bridegroom’s brother- 
in-law, served as best man. Ushers were Kevin Wetmore 
and Marc Wetmore, both of New York and brothers of the 
bridegroom; and Ronald Eng of Columbus, Ohio, the 
bride’s brother, Joshua Wetmore of New York, the 
bridegroom’s nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the Holiday Inn in White River 
Junction, Vt.

Mrs. Wetmore is employed at the Regional Oc
cupational Training Center in Manchester, Mr. Wetmore 
is employed by Lombardo Construction in Hartford.

Births_______
Mello, Alan Dean Jr.,* 

son of Alan D. and Cheryl 
Warrender Mello. He was 
born April 8 at Boston 
(M ass.) H ospital for 
Women. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Warrender 
of Manchester. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Swegel 
of Coventry. His maternal 
greatgrandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Krompegal 
of Manchester. His pater
nal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Carmela Federico of 
East Hartford.

Mrs. Raymond E. Libbey Jr.

Lihhey-LaPier
Robin C. LaPier of Manchester and Raymond E. 

Libbey Jr. of Manchester, were married April 26 at South 
United Methodist Church in Manchester.

Mr. Libbey is the son of Mrs. Thelma Libbey of 
Wethersfield and Raymond E. Libbey Sr. of Manchester.

The Rev. Laurence Hill, of South United Methodist 
Church, officiated.

Mrs. Darlene Smith of Manchester was her sister’s 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Joan Hughes of 
Glastonbury ; and Miss Maryann Sousa and Miss Ruth 
Pelletier, both of East Hartford. Sabina Relsue and 
Lisbeth Pelsue, both of Enfield and nieces of the 
bridegroom were flower girls.

Hank O’Brien of Denver, Colo., served as best man. 
Ushers were Peter Libbey of Silverdale, Wash., the 
bridegroom’s brother; Michael Chesky of Manchester; 
and Bill Reynolds of South Windsor. Ringbearers were 
Brad Higley of East Hartford and Jason Smith of 
Manchester, the bride’s godsons.

A reception was held at the VFW Hall in East Hartford. 
The couple will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Libbey is employed as a production control 
scheduler at Electrocal in South Windsor. Mr. Libbey is 
employed as an installer at Greater Hartford Cable TV. 
(Burkamp photo)

l a n n o n i ,  G e m m a  
G race, a daughter of 
James E. and Barbara 
Massaro lannoni of Canter
bury. She was born April 16 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Massaro of 
Manchester. Her paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. 
Grace lannoni on Mingo 
Junction, Ohio. She has a 
brother, Nicholas James, 
16 months.

A '

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Kopp
Kopp-Dunlop

Laurie J. Dunlop of Manchester and David Allen Kopp 
of Anderson, S.C., were married April 12 at the Salvation 
Army Citadel in Manchester.

Tlie bride is the daughter of Samuel M. Dunlop and Gail 
S, Dunlop, both of Manchester.

Mr. Kopp is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kopp of 
Andersop.

Capt. Arthur W. Carlson of The Savation Army of
ficiated at the double-ring ceremony. Miss Karen Krinjak 
of Manchester was organist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Miss Martha Jaworski of Manchester was maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Sharon Bell and Miss 
Elizabeth Shauger, both of Manchester.

Keith Bartholoma of Broadalbin, N.Y., served as best 
man. Ushers were Pvt. Timothy Chaffin and Pvt. Peter 
Doncevic, both of Ohio.

A reception was held at The Citadel. The couple are 
residing at Fort Devens, Mass.

Mrs. Kopp is currently serving as a private in the U.S. 
Army and is attending the Army Intelligence School at 
Fort Devens. Mr. Kopp, currently serving as a sergeant 
in the U.S. Army, is also attending Army Intelligence 
School at Fort Devens. (Landy photo)

Joanne N. Tinklepaugh

Tinklepaugh-Borona
The engagement of Miss Joanne N. 

Tinklepaugh of Oakville to John J. 
Borona Jr. of Goshen has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
M rs. H arry  T ink lepaugh  of 
Manchester.

Mr. Borona is the son of Mrs. John 
J. Borona Sr. of Goshen and the late 
John J. Borona Sr.

Miss Tinklepaugh graduated from 
Manchester High School. She is 
employed at Connecticut Light and 
Power Co, in Danbury.

Mr. Borona graduated from Cherry 
Lawn High School in Darien and 

^ o m  Northwestern Community 
/College. He is also employed at 
Connecticut Light & Power Co. in 
Danbury.

The couple is planning a July 5 
wedding at the United Methodist 
Church in Watertown.

A rrh am liau l t ,  Jo h n  
Paul, a son of Paul R. and 
Mary P. Williams Archam- 
bault of 277 Twin Hills 
Drive, Coventry. He was 
born  A pril 14 a t 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams of Ver
non. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul A rcham bault of 
Waterbury. His gread- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Williams of 
Woodstock and Julia L. 
Roberts of St. Petersburg, 
Fla. He has two sisters, 
Nicole, 7Vi and Suzanne, 
4Vi,

S h e rm an ,  E lizabelh 
A nne, a daugh ter of 
Tracey B. and Deborah 
Williams Sherman of 90 
Skyline Drive, South Wind
sor. She was born April 18 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Williams of 
Washingtonville, N.Y. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sher
man of South Windsor. Her 
paternal great-grandfather 
is Wellman R. Burnham of 
South Windsor. She has a 
b ro th e r^ u se v ^

Hungerford, Richard 
T h o m as ,  a son of W. 
■Steven and Patricia Zarate 
Hungerford of Rockville.

WATER WEIGHT
P R O B L E M ?

USE

E-LIM
sri.v'sirtr-S
you loM eiMM W«ter weljlit. we 
t i  Ll«eU Pirkede Pturmicy 
recommend It.

Introductory $ 0 0 0  
Offor Worth
C o l  o u t  th ta  « l  -  U k .  % • { < > "
Uetad. PurchMi one !«*<>* “ •J"'? oad rocelvo om more E-Um Peck 
Free.

•4AI1. ORDOis liU-J)

GET KINKY
OB CURLY. OR WAVY, OR BOUNCY

WITH US 
AT NIGHT
WE ARE NOW OPEN 

THORS. & FRI. evenings
RESENT COUPON FOR I

I $1 AOO  ̂ OFFAPERM I
\  l U  ON FRIDAY EVENINGS ONLY I 
^  REG.PRK;E»35*^^ires5^3^8jDl

HAIRBOUTIQUE
“For The Finer Looh'e In Life"
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Proeram s explained for MACC Awareness Month
■or .- J .  Manchester nollce bv a Manchester All-Star Inter- Bob Silvia, Ray Schultz and inonino RoMor ..

By NANCY CARR 
Executive Director

May is MACC Awareness 
Month.

Steve Penny, our mayor, 
rather astonished me the 
other day by telling me 
“people didn’t realize what 
MACC was doing in the 
com m unity .”  Several 
other directors indicated 
that they were also un
aware of the extent of the 
MACC socia l se rv ice  
p ro g ra m s . MACC 
Awareness Month is an 
excellent opportunity to 
provide some information 
about the extent of our 

programming.
By “church” definition, 

MACC is essentially a mis- 
s io n a ry  a rm  of the 
churches which form the 
Conference. Together they 
plan for and provide human 
services that no one church 
could hope to accomplish 
working alone. These ser
vices include:

The Chaplaincy-.(funded 
by area Roman Catholic 
parishes and MACC) A 
p r ie s t com pletes the 
ecumenical chaplaincy at 
M anchester Memorial 
H ospital not only to 
patients but to families of 
patients. He also provides 
four hours of pastoral care 
at Meadows Convalescent 
Home.

Department of Human 
Needs: (Staffing funded by 
the  U n ited  Way of 
Manchester) Provides es
sential services to low in
come families and elderly 
not eligible for any other 
assistance. A comprehen
sive network of assistance 
(Hum an Needs Fund, 
Emergency Pantry, Fuel 
Bank, Clothing Bank, Fur
niture Bank) dependent on 
volunteer contributions 
and staffing will be housed, 
by this summer, at the 
Linden Street Center.

Project Re-entry: A sup
p o rt sy stem  for ex 
offenders returning to the 
com m unity providing 
housing, employment and 
other needed assistance.

Project Genesis: (The 
newest MACC program) 
Designed to assist mental 
health patients returning 
home. "Ihe counselor acts 
as a friend helping the 
patient find housing, in
com e m a in te n e n c e , 
medical treatment, etc.

Auxiliary to Convales
cent Homes: A network of 
60 volunteers involved in 
serving patients in local 
convalescent homes.

Plus: Seasonal Sharing 
— an e x te n s iv e  
Thanksgiving/Christmas 
giving and sharing with low 
income families and elder
ly handicapped. Downtown 
Farmer’s ^ r k e t  — Fresh 
produce available to down
town residents. Operation 
Rice Bowl — H unter 
awareness and fund raising 
program. Interfaith Day 
Camp — Free camp for 
r e fe r re d  M anchester 
children. Honor Court 
Hosting — co-sponsored by 
AA.

And: Many other com
munity building programs 
such as — Jewish-Christian 
Dialogue (The longest on 
going formal dialogue in 
the state of Connecticut. 
Interfaith and ecumenical 
worship and education 
“ E cu m en ica l Round 
Table” — around which 
Christians can gather to 
celebrate and plan joined 
witness to Christ.

We welcome your sup
p o rt of th e se  m any 
programs. Your talent and 
time can be utilized in any 
•one of a number of services 
— and your contributions 
will, of course, be put to 
good use. Contributions to 
MACC core budget make 
all the rest of the programs 
possible. Checks should be 
made out to MACC, Box 
773, .Manchester,
Thanks to UMCO 

Our special thanks to 
UNICO, and UNICO 
members Joe Hatchey, Dr.

Nick Palermo, and Capt. 
Joseph Brooks for helping 
make possible an “Italian 
Night” out for patients in 
South Building, Meadows 
Convalescent Home. The 
hall was decorated with 
red, white and green 
streamers, Italian flags, 
candles in wine bottles. 
Italian songs were played 
by Jim Rizza while ten 
volunteers including our

Bill Rice, joined UNICO 
members and the recrea
tion staff in serving 120 
patients.* It was very 
special night to remember. 
Cops and Robbers 

You probably know by 
now that the clergy in a do 
or die, aimost entirely 
Lutheranized, struggle 
managed to upset all 
predictions and beat the

Manchester police by a 
three point iead. Our own 
private theory is that by 
the last quarter the police 
were laughing too hard to 
hold on to the ball, but be 
that as it may, the Robbers 
went home triumphant and 
eager for next y ea r’s 
rematch.

The p re g a m e  w as 
e x c e l le n t  w ith  S t. 
Christopher’s edging out a

Manchester All-Star Inter
faith League by 64 to 51. 
The boys were p e a t — un
fortunately there were 
very few people there to 
see them. Thanks to All 
Stars: Paul Johnson, Jeff 
Peterson, Dave Modean, 
John Rubin, Jim Paggioli, 
Ken Beckwith, Rick Savant 
and Mark Elias and St. 
Chris players Tom Silvia, 
Jim Neary, Chris Larson,

Bob Silvia, Ray Schultz and 
Rich McCarthy.

Thaks also to Tom 
Conran, Dave Dooman and 
Wilson Deakin for most 
creative and enlivening 
refereeing. Bob Lenhardt 
and John Gibeault for ser
ving as announcers, Tony 
Carr and Don Poland 
(scorekeepers) and Bruce 
Johnson (timekeeper). 
Thanks also to P eter

Eggen, Jeanine Babler, 
Amy Goulis, Beth Lane and 
Peter Adamy for working 
on concessions. It was a 
fun evening.
Nolices

Church Women United 
are sponsoring a luncheon 
on Friday, May 2nd, May 
Fellowship Day at the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
Theme: “The Spirit of the

Lord is Upon Me.” All 
Christian women are in
vited to attend. Bring a 
salad for the 12 o’clock 
buffet, hot beverages will 
be provided. There will be 
baby-sitting provided, but 
please have children eat 
before coming. A service 
will be held at one o’clock 
at which the Fellowship of 
the Least Coin will be 
collected.

_  .  .  PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR
ALL FOOD MARTS STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A .M . TO 4 P.M. in  t h e  s t o r e  w h il e  s u p p l y  l a s t s i

Come To The F resh  Food E xperts!

This is the 
season lor BLACK 

CARPENTER 
ANTS

kii«

8 4 9 -9 2 4 0
mSSEITERNDUIOKCOIIBIUlY

IBt OiBttl B U r f t t l  to Cu n .

WALDBAUM'S

Food Mart

OR AT GREAT SUPER SAYINGS!
CORINIMGWARE

WITH

GiflpiWls

California
Fresh 

Strawberries
Strawberries by the pound 

gives you greater value!

' '  CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
Sw eet Sunkist

NAVEL 
ORANGES

l a r g e  72 SIZE

H m r m ^ M h o w l
Pick up your tree G iltcheck Saver 
Book and Brochure al our check-out 
You w ill receive one G iftchek Coupon 
w ith  each $5 purchase* at Food Man 
Then accum ulate  your G iftchek 
Coupons in the Giftchek Saver Book 
Only 60 Coupons fill a G iftchek Saver 
Book When you have the required 
number o f Filled G iftchek Saver 
Books and/or Saver Book/Cash 
Combinations, you may obtain the gift 
o f your choice at our supermarkets. 
S M d a fa r/a in s fo rv '

•EXCEPT THOSE PURCHASES 
PROHIBITED BY LAW

Item  of the w eaki
Fresh

Dandelions

LB.

Very high in vitamin A and Iron, 
great in salads and low m 
calories

FRESH
MIXED NUTS

Pick Your Own!

' LB.

C SPRING VEGETABLE 8ALBI
NEW CROP

FLORIDA SWEET
YELLOW CORN

FRESH CALIFORNIA

ANDY BOY BROCCOLI BUNCH 7 9  

TENDER ASPARAGUS i b  89* 

FRESH GREEN BEANS re 59*

FRESH SQUASH .'grT n lb 49*
CALIFORNIA l a r g e  36 SIZE ^  ^ - i

FRESH ARTICHOKES S rorSI.
FRESH CALIFORNIA

GREEN ONIONS 5 forM .

Maine Fresh 
Grade ‘A’ 

Whoie Lipman
FOWL

S M O K IO
P I C N I C

SHOIILDCR
WHOLE •wweHAOoeo

I

u s D A. CHOICE 
Fresh American

Shoulder 
Lamb Chops

s e e s
■  #  LB.

• H o e d ,
C««t L i v e r

FROZEN
CRYOVACPACK-J-

LB.

BONELESS
CHICKEN
CUTLETS

CUT FROM THE BREAST

Our Fam out N.Y. Style Dalit
VIRGINIA STYLE *^ 1 9 5 °  C / \

Cooked Ham ORDER LB. 2a 3 9
STAHFIELD WHITE OR YELLOW ^

American Cheese LB**i.yy 

S licing Provolone lb ^ 2 .3 9
SLICED TO ORDER CARANCW

Genoa Salami lb’ z .o H 

Carando Pepperoni lb̂ 2 .9 9
CARANDO e j l

Dandy Veal Loaf LBr1.o9
FINEST QUALITY HAND SUCED

Loxs"S ,L f*2 .29*'JT .”’ * 2 . 1 9
(HOT WHEN AVAILABLE)

“ Hot”  Bagels 1 2 for M .1 9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE • LOIN WHOLE

Ihells of Beef
UNTRIM MED- 18T O  22POUNDS

FROZEN FOODSQALOREI
TOP FROST
- ^  ALL FLAVORS
I C 6  U r G S m  GAL CARTON 
PEPPERIDQE FARM

M .2 9

Assorted Cakes 'p°i ^ 1 .39
TREESWEET

Orange Juice
TCP FROST

Hash Browns

6 0Z. CAN 

32 OZ PKG

39*^ 
69'^

Top Frost Waffles V i  49*^
TOP FROST 16 OZ.CONTAINER ^  O O C

Coffee Creamer o fo" o o
SENECA QQC
Apple Juice

LUNDY
Pork Roast

Rib Portion

_____  l b .

SLiCbU

Rib Portion lb®1.09

• 1 . 7 0
; i is
f c

LB
HALF SHE ; OF BEEF ®1.89

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF LOIN

SHELL
STEAKS

WITH TAIL

Be
LB.

U S 0  A CHOICE BEEF LOIN SMELL

Club RoastLB®3.89

U.S. GOVT. INSPECtED • GRADE 'A

Riches Basted
Fresh Turkeys ^

WITH
POP-UP TIMER

10 TO 
14 LBS.
GRADE A

FROZEN TURKEYS to  to t4 
POUNDS 69*

PORK ROAST Po'’i?TlON 09
CENTER 

CUTS l B

LUNDY

PORK CHOPS
FROZEN HONEY COMB

BEEF TRIPE
U S D A CHOICE BEEF (FOR POTTING o i BRAISWGl

SHORT RIBS F L A ° KEN  LB ^  -49

S 1 .6 9

4 .1 9

f  NATHAN’S SEAFOOD
SLICED BEEF FRESH

BACON CODFiLLET
6 B■  •  12 oz.

s 4 e s
NATHAN’S BEEF

Sausage RoIIlb1-79̂ pollock Fillet J1.49

t LB 
PKG

t l B 
PKG

OSCAR MAYER

MEAT WIENERS
OSCAR MAYER

BEEF FRANKS
OSCAR MAYER MEAT or BEEF jux-ik /.

SLICED BOLOGNA 99*
HILLSHIHE FARMS SMOKED . .  _ _

POLSKA KIELBASAisM .89

FRESH DAIRY FOODSI
^ % P U flE F (^ 0 R ID A O T R U S

Orange Juice carton oo
BREAKSTONE CALIF. ■ SMALL OR REGULAR

Cottage Cheese 1 LB. CUP 7 9
BLUE BONNET ^  A C

Soft Margarine
ALL FLAVORS ,  O A C
Breyers Yogurt CONTAINER oH
BORDEN PASTEURIZED, PROCESSED, IN D IV .W R A ^ K

Light Line Slices M .39
K R A R  NATURAL INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED. .  _

Muenster Alices “pk°I =»1.19
KINQSMOOTHEE M r \ t  I
Cream Cheese eoz PKG 49 J

J7v
SQUEEZE‘N’ BASTE

BAR-B-Q SAUCE 
DISPENSER

WITH BRUSH

^ 1 .6 9PACKIce Cube Trays
BIC DISPOSABLE

Men’s Shaver twin pack Z o

Green Giant
Vegetables

12 Oz. Can - Niblets Corn 
1 7 O z.C an Peas

FOR

C L ^ O X
BLEACH

5* OFF LABEL 
GALLON CONTAINER

Rice ARoni
BEEF, CHICKEN. PILAF. 

SPANISH, RISOTTO, HERB & 
BUTTER, FRIED RICE 

S Y iO Z . P A C K A G E

DEL MONTE
YELLOW CLINQ
PEACHES

SLICES or HALVES

216 OZ.
CANS

CARNATION

Coffeemate 22 o z  JAR

MAGIC MOUNTAIN ASSORTED VARIETIES

Pampers
Toddler
Diapers

1 2 Count Pkg.

Welch’s 
Grape 

Jelly or Jam
2 Lb.Jar

Tea Bags 

Minute Rice

16 COUNT p a c k a g e

32 OUNCE 
BONUS PACKAGE

51.79 VegeTariâ Beans3FOp89̂
28 0 Z  CAN OVEN BAKED

F 69^ Friend’s Pea Beans 79"
^  20OZ JAR NATURAL s t y l e  P O C

.8 9  Mott’s Apple Sauce 5 9

Hoetesa
Twinkles
M uH IIO .Paek

l e O x .F k g .

AJAX
DIahwaahing 

Liguld -  
as Os. Settle

•fIJSIS

Weloh’e
TOMATO

JUICE
as Os. Bottle

4 0 ^
LA CMOY CHOP SUEY

FRANCO AMERICAN

5 9 ^ Spaghetti *bal\v caŜ 59^
.  AUNT MILLIE S ASSORTED VARIETIES ^  f \39*^ Spaghetti Sauce^i^ri ,1 9

59<

Vegetables
LA CMOY

Bean Sprouts
ORTEGA

Taco Shells

t6  0Z  CAN

to  COUNT 
4 0Z PKG

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. MAY 3

¥0*off’r“' 30~*VfT̂ Î T5*off^H5*off~p
0 N A N 1 6  0 Z  PKG I ON AN 13 OZ. PKG. !  ON A VY GAL JUG !  ON ANY RANDOM WEIGHT ! M A X IP A ION AN 13 OZ. PKG.

CELENTANO  
RAVIOLI

In Our Frozen Food Dept

ON A V2 GAL. JUG

NUFORM  
MILK

In Our Dairy Dept

I ON ANY RANDOM WEIGHT .

WALDBAUM’S*
MAXI PADS ! TEA BAGS

I  too COUNT PKG

*2.19 ! *1.79.

REGULAR or t h in  SPAGHETTI RIGATOHI C O C

Ronzoni Pasta 1 LB PKG OO

DOVE T 4 9 NESCAFE 

COFFEE
tOOZ JAR

LIQUID
22 OZ BOTTLE

79* *4.79
■ *“  imm mm ^m  am  ^m  m  rjM tti* o* No' *0'  iiOog'*eK.c j  f 'O '*

•e 'e * » ^ e iN " g M io i"T 'i i* 4 fV o 3 c » g i cU '- i lem en ep ieh e 'eo fh e 'w 'v en o 'ed  -  ----------------  -------
FIICIS irriCTIVE in IOCKY HIU—iH lIN —SOMTNINCTON—MISTOI—NIWINCTON—a*NCMI$m—west HAITEOID & ELRWOOe

410 WB8T MIDDLE TPKE.
MANCHESTER
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ToumToll
The Vernon Town Council was 

discussing the leaky roof on the 
Memorial Building. The huilding, 
an historical site, has a slate roof 
and mention was made of possibly 
putting a new asbestos roof on it. 
To which council member Robert

Obituaries
Irene B. Haberern 

MANCHESTER -  Irene (Ball) 
Haberern, 65, of 327 Charter Oak S t , 
died Sunday at a Vernon convales
cent home. She was the wife of John 
Haberern.

Mrs. Haberern was born in Fran
conia, N.H., April 1, 1915, and had 
been a resident of Manchester for 20 
years. Before retiring in 1975 due to 
ill health, she was employed as an 
engineering clerk in the blueprint 
department of Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Group of United Technologies 
Corp. She was a member of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church of Manchester and 
a past matron of the Order of the 

' Eastern Star, Littleton, N.H.
She is also survived by her mother, 

Mrs. Flora Ball of Franconia; twe 
sons, Ronald Nelson of Mooresville, 
N.C., who died upon notification of 
his mother’s death, and Norman 
Nelson of Stafford Springs; two 
daughters, Mrs. Nancy Lyles of West 
Palm Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Lois 
Ramsey of Sarasota, Fla.; three 
stepsons, John Haberern Jr. of 
"Manchester, Robert Haberern of San 
Francisco, Calif., and Michael 
Haberern of Los Angeles, Calif.; a 
stepdaughter, Elizabeth Haberern of 
East Hartford; two brothers, Robert 
Ball and Norwood Ball, both of Fran
conia, ; a sister, Mrs. Rachael 
Moulton of Franconia, and nine 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at the 
Pillsbury Funeral Home, 44 Union 
St., Littleton. N.H. Local funeral 
arrangements are in charge of 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., Manchester.
Col. Raymond V, Deptula

ELLINGTON -  Col. Raymond V. 
Deptula, 51, of 33 Muddy Brook Road, 
died Sunday at Rockville General 
Hospital.

Col. Deptula was born in Rockville 
and had lived in this area all of his 
life. He retired from the Connecticut 
Army National Guard in 1974 after 
serving for 30 years. He spent three 
years active dutj with the 43rd Divi
sion during the Ki rean conflict; one 
year in Germany He was a graduate 
of the U.S. Army Command and 
General Staff College at Fort 
Levinworth, Kan.- He was awarded 
the Good Conduct Medal, Army Oc
cupation Medal, Germany; National 
Defense Service Medal; Armed 
Forces Reserve Medal; Army 
Reserve Component Medal; Connec
ticut Emergency Service Award and 
the Connecticut Long Service Award. 
Throughout his career he com
manded several units, his last being 
Ba' alien Commander of the 1st Bat
talion, 169 Infantry. He was a 
member of St. Joseph’s Church, 
Rockville.

He is survived by a son, Mark R. 
Deptula of Ellington; a daughter, 
Debra Deptula of Enfield; two 
sisters, Mrs. Henrietta Dowgiewicz 
and Mrs. Dorothea Uecker of West 
Hartford.

F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. from the 
White-Gibson-Small Funeral Home, 
65 Elm St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph’s 
Church, Rockville. Burial will be in 
St. Bernard’s Cemetery, Rockville.

Calling hours are Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association, 
310 Collins St., Hartford.

Hurd, who is an architect, said, 
“To put an asbestos roof on the 
Memorial Building would be in the 
same category as the concrete 
blocks that were put in the stain 
glass windows.”

The Vernon Town Council was

disciissing a request made from a 
developer to buy a parcel of town- 
owned land on Route 30. Some 
council members have indicated 
they wouldn’t be In favor of the 
sale. Robert Dotson told the coun
cil, “If you take no action the 
matter just dies,” and Councilman

Stephen Marcham 
“Good.”

commented.

“I would say that with the can
didates we have running for presi
dent, we might as well leave 
them off the ballot this November 
and just hold the referendum for

the firehouse,” — Glastonbury 
Town Councilman Henry Klnne 
commenting on the council's move 
to begin research on providing an 
updated firehouse for Company 
Nuthber 2 and putting the item up 
for referendum.

The Vernon Town Council, ever 
mindful of the high cost of gasoline, 
discussed the loaning of a tanker 
truck requested by tlie Winsted 
Fire Department and Councilman 
Morgan Campbell said, “I hope 
they’re going to furnish the gas to 
get it there.”

Mary E. Osgood
MANCHESTER —Funeral ser

vices for Mary E. Osgood, 82, of 44 F 
Case Drive will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
from the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E. Center St.

The wife of the late Forrest D. 
Osgood Sr., Mrs. Osgood died Satur
day at M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was born in Scranton, 
Pa. and had lived in Manchester 
since 1963.

She is survived by a son, Forrest D, 
Osgood Jr. of West Haven and a 
sister, Mrs. Johanna Crawford of 
Wethersfield and several nieces and 
nephews.

Burial will be at Mountain View 
Cemetery , Shrewsbury, Mass, There 
will be no calling hours and con
tributions may be made to the 
Greater Hartford Heart Association. 
Wayne H .  Boucher 

MANCHESTER -  Wayne H 
Boucher, 12 Francis Ave., Ellington, 
died Thursday at his home.

He was born in Hartford, son of 
Florence (Sierputowski) Boucher of 
Vernon and the late Joseph Boucher. 
Mr. Boucher was organist and choir 
director for the Lutheran Chapel of 
Holy Presence, Storrs.

Private funeral services will be 
today at the Chapel of the Holy 
Presence. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family. Burke Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
R o c k v ille  has c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.

There are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Lutheran Chapel of the Holy 
Presence, 56 Dog Lane, Storrs, Conn.

John B. Keegan Jr.
TOLLAND -  John B. Keegan Jr.,

53, of Old Stafford Road, died 
Thursday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Jean (Lamoureux) Keegan.

Mr. Keegan was bom in West Hart
ford, he had lived in East Hartford 
for 18 years before moving to Tolland 
two years ago. He was a detective 
with the Hartford Police Depart
ment, receiving his appointment in 
1955. He achieved the rank of detec
tive in 1961, and was past acting com
mander of the Youth Service Divi- 4 
Sion. In 1971 he received the award 
for outstanding accomplishments in 
helping to develop the youth of Hart
ford from the Exchange Club. He 
was a Navy veteran of World War II 
and was a retired major of the 
Connecticut State Guard.

He is also survived by a son, 
Timothy Keegan of Denver, Colo.; a 
daugh ter, Dianne Keegan of 
Manchester; his mother, Mrs. Mary 
(O’Meara) Keegan of West Hart
ford; a brother, James Keegan of 
Enfield; two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Coroso of East Hartford and Mrs. 
Janet Russell of Unionville; a grand
son, Jason Keegan of Manchester.

Funeral services were held today 
at the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 
Elm St., Rocky Hill, with a mass of 
Christian burial at Our Lady of 
Sorrows Church, Hartford. Burial 
was in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Hartford Police Athletic 
League.
Kenneth A. Smith

MANCHESTER -  Kenneth A. 
Smith, 69, of 13 Laurel Place, a 
retired firefighter, died this morning 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.
He was the husband of Stella 
(Ivaniski) Smith.

Mr. Smith was born in Manchester, 
Dec. 16, 1910, the son of the late 
Alfred and Pauline (Davidson) 
Smith, and had lived in Manchester 
all his life. He was a veteran of World 
War II, serving in the U.S. Army. He 
retired in 1975 from the Manchester 
Fire Department, after serving as a 
firefighter for 44 years. He continued 
as a volunteer member of Hose and 
Ladder Co. No. 1 and was serving as 
its treasurer. He was also treasurer 
of the Manchester Municipal Credit 
Union.

He was a past president of the 
Manchester Rod and Gun Club and 
was named man of the year by the 
club in 1975. He was serving as its 
treasurer and secretary. He was a 
member of the West Side Old 
Tim ers’ Committee. He was a 
member of the Police and Fire 
Junior Athletic Association and was 
one of its founders. He had served as 
its president and treasurer since the 
association’s inception. He was a 
past President of the Manchester 
Midget Football Association, a 
member of the Polish American Club 
of Rockville and a member of the 
Army and Navy Club of Manchester. 
He was a member of the Manchester 
Employees Retireee Association. He 
was also a member of the Connec
ticut State Fireman’s Association.

He is also survived by three sons. 
Chief Petty Officer Bruce A. Smith, 
U.S. Navy, stationed at Patuxent, 
Md., Mark A. Smith and John K. 
Smith, both of Manchester; three 
daughters. Yeoman First Class Carol 
A. Zarbock, in the U.S. Navy, 
stationed in Norfolk, Va., and 
Kathleen S. DeLong of Vernon and 
Miss Janice P. Smith of Manchester; 
one brother, Charles Smith of Plain- 
ville; one grandaughter, Janine E. 
DeLong of Vernon,

F u n e ra l  s e rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
with a mass of Resurrection at St. 
James Church at 9 a.m. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery.

Calling hours are Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Jam es O. Sullivan Sr.

EAST HARTFORD -  James 0. 
Sullivan Sr., 66, of 80 Sunnyreach Dr., 
E a s t H a rtfo rd , fo rm e rly  of 
Manchester, died Friday at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital in 
Newington. He was the husband of 
Mary (Gallicchio) Siillivan.

Born in Gilmer, W. Va., Mr. 
Sullivan was formerly of Hartford 
and had lived in East Hartford for 
the last 18 years. He was retired 
from the Connecticut Transit Co. He 
was a member of the Glastonbury 
Irish American Club and VFW Post 
7659 of Glastonbury. He was a 
veteran of the Korean conflict.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, 
James 0. Sullivan Jr. of Cromwell; 
two daughters, Mary Lou Sullivan of 
Manchester and Darlene A. Sullivan 
of East Hartford; three sisters, Mrs. 
Beatrice Williams, Mrs. Vena 
Campbell, and Mrs. Pauline Wilt, all 
of West Virginia, and a grandchild.

Funeral services are Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at D’Esopo East Hartford 
Chapel, 30 Carter St., East Hartford. 
Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery, 
East Hartford, with full military 
honors.

Calling hours are today, 2-4 and 7-9' 
p.m.

Verna H. Boulay Joseph King
HARTFORD -  Verna Holt VERNON — Joseph King, 9, of 38 

Boulay, 71, of 1059 Lenox Circle, New Grove St., Rockville, died Saturday 
Port Richey, Fla., died Friday at at Rockville General Hospital where 
Hartford Hospital. She was t h e  he was taken after he was found^ub; 
mother of Beatrice Soucler of 
Manchester and Mrs. Dorothy Listro 
of East Hartford.

Mrs. Bouley was bom in Auburn,
Maine, and had lived in East Hart
ford for 30 years before moving to 
New Port Richey, Fla., 10 years ago.
She was a member of the Community 
Church of Port Richey.

She is also survived by a son.

Woman abducted, raped

George Webb of Windsor; a brother, 
Maynard Holt of Valparaiso, Fla.; a 
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Moore of New 
Port Richey, Fla.; 12 grandchildren 
and 6 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. in the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memorial 
Park, Rocky Hill.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Lois Bullock

VERNON — Funeral services for 
Lois (Perry) Bullock, 49, of 4 Olive 
Lane who died b'rlday at Hartford 
Hospital were today from the First 
Congregational Church of Vernon.

A 16-year resident of Vernon, Mrs. 
Bullock taught school in Bristol, 
Manchester and Vernon at the Center 
Road School. She was a graduate of 
Tufts University and a member of 
the First Congregational Church.

She leaves her mother, Mrs. 
George R. Perry; her husband, 
Gerald D. Bullock; a son, Clifford G. 
Bullock; two daughters, Jill Nancy 
Bullock and Brenda Lois Bullock, all 
of Vernon, and four brothers, George 
M. Perry, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
Robert N. Perry of Ashland, Mass., 
Edward W. Perry, of Southbury, Ct., 
and David N. Perry of Burlington,
Ct. • -

Burial will be at Ellington Center 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family. There are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 
Laurance N. Gates 

VERNON - Funeral services for 
Laurance N. Gates, 79, of 325 Kelly 
Road, Vernon, who died Saturday at 
South Windsor Convalescent Home 
will be held Tuesday at 1 p.m.

A 19-year resident of Vernon, he 
was the husband of Myra (Wilson) 
Gates. He was employed at Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft until 1966 when he 
joined Contramatics until his retire
ment in 1978.

In addition to his wife, he leaves a 
son, Austin Gates of Seattle, Wash., a 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Theresa 
Marnell of Enfield: three daughters, 
Mrs. Margaret Farrell of Wilson, 
Mrs. Doris Turcott of Windsor and 
Mrs Constance Jacobson of Coven-' 
try; and a step daughter, Maude 
C a rp e n te r  of B o lto n ; 25 
grandchildren and five g rea t
grandchildren.

Services will be from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester with burial at South 
Chaplin Cemetery, South Chaplin. 
Friends may call Monday from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial Contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty-
Howard Works 

MANCHESTER-Howard Works, 
77, of 45 Cone St., died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Works was the husband of 
Mary (Barrett) Works. He was born 
in Stafford, and lived in Manchester 
a number of years.
He was employed in the experimen
ta l m anufacturing division of 
Hamilton Standard of Windsor 
Locks, before retiring in 1968.

He was a member of the Retirees 
Club of Hamilton Standard.

Other survivors are a son, Philip 
E. Works, of Windsor; two sisters, 
Mrs. Hazel Mangano, of Adams, 
Mass, and Mrs. Lillian Dehme, of 
California, a brother, John Works, of 
Manchester; and three grand
daughters.

Funeral services were held today 
at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Hpine, 219 W. Center St.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the St. Bartholomew Building 
Fund or a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Rehearsal schedule
MANCHESTER -  The rehearsal 

schedule for LTM’s “California 
Suite” will be today, Wednesday and 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the Theatre 
Workshop, 22 Oak St.

Correction
The Miantonomoh Tribe of the Im

proved Order of Redmen will meet 
tonight at 8 p.m. at the Italian- 
American Club, 135 Eldridge St. The 
meeting was incorrectly listed for 
Wednesday.

I
Story hour

M A N CH ESTER -  The 
Manchester Junior Women’s Club 
will hold a story hour Tuesday at the 
Whiton Library from 10;30 to 11 a.m. 
Ages three to five are welcome.

merged in the Mill Pond on East 
Main Street.

Members of the fire departrrtent 
were called to the pond after police 
received a report that a boy was seen 
going under the water. The child was 
taken to the hospital and was ad
ministered to. The incident happened 
shortly before noon and the child was 
pronounced dead at 2:10 p.m., police 
said.

He was bom in Rockville, the son 
of James and Anna (Fuda) King and 
was a third grade student at the 
Northeast School. He was a member 
of Cub Scout Pack 807.

Besides his parents he leaves two 
brothers, Richard Schweitzer and 
James King Jr., both of Vernon; five 
sisters, Mrs. Francis Fluckiger 
(Jacqueline) King, Patricia King, 
Laura King and Cheryl King, all of 
Vernon.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville with the Rev. Richard 
Thompson officiating. Burial will be 
in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Rockville United 
Methodist Church, 142 Grove St.

MANCHESTER —A Manchester 
woman described by police as in her 
early 20s, was abducted and raped 
Sunday about 10 p.m., according to 
Detective Capt. Joseph Brooks.

The woman was walking along 
Fairfield Street when a man pulled 
her Into his car and then drove to 
Hartford where he raped her. She 
was released by the attacker and she 
walked back to Manchester.

The woman told police her at

tacker was a white male, between 
six-feet and six-feet-two inches, 
about 200 pounds with blond hair and 
blue eyes. He Is thought to be about 
25 years old, and was wearing dirty 
clothing which was ripped.

The woijian said he was driving a 
1967 or 1968 yellow Plymouth and 
Brooks said Monday a composite pic
ture of the man was forthcoming. He 
also asked anyone with information 
in the case to contact him at police 
headquarters.

Police probe robbery
MANCHESTER -A n  early mor

ning arm ed  ro b b ery  a t the 
McDonalds restau ran t a t 1149 
Tolland Turnpike which netted 
thieves |3,(KXI is being investigated 
by th e  M a n c h e s te r  P o lic e  
Department’s detective bureau.

The robbery, which occured about 
12:30 a.m., was committed by two 
men who wielded a pistol. In addition 
to the $3,000, the men took rings, 
waiiets and other vaiuabies after 
they had ordered the store’s safe 
opened.

Apparently, the two entered the 
restaurant after a rear door was 
opened to allow an employee to 
enter. Seven employees were then 
forced into the building’s basement

while the two men escaped, probably 
in a car, according to police.

No injuries Were reported during 
the holdup although a pregnant 
woman reported stomach pains and 
was taken to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, treated and released. Two 
other employees were allegedly 
struck when they were slow in han
ding over possessions to the thieves.

Thomas M. Topping, 20, of Steep 
Hollow Lane was trea ted  and 
released at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital after he lost control of his 
car near 409 Parker St. about 1:30 
a.m. Saturday.

Police issued a verbal warning for 
speeding following the accident, but 
no arrest was made.
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COLD CASH

I
Frlgidalre appliances last a 
long lim e, but this Rebate 
won't. Between now and 
April 30.1980. get cash 
back direct from Frigidaire. 
Hurry in today for complete 
details!

SUPER LOW 
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FRUUDAIRE 
R EM T E SAVES 
Y O U A B U N D IE  
DURING THIS 
SPECIAL 
OFFER. HURRY 
W TODAY!

HFHgidaire |

“Our lowest 
price of the year”

Frigidaire 19 cu ft
Adjustable Shelves 
Energy Savings 
Foam Insulation 
Special Flowing 
Cold Meat Tender 
Reversa-doors 
Adjustable rollers 
colors, available.
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 ̂ YOU PAY

Frigidaire 30' Range
•  Forget the mess and drudgery of oven 

cleaning. The oven can clean Itself 
automatically during a separate 
high-heat cycle. Just wipe away the 
trace of ash that remains.

•  Set the oven to start roasting at the 
time and temperature you want—  
thanks to automatic Cookmaster 
controls.

•  To make It easy to remove drip 
bowls, the surface units pull 
out, then plug back In again.

Free Delivery 
Free Renge Cord

'REBATE
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Dynamite bats, gunpowder arms
DETROIT (UPIl -  The Detroit 

Tigers and Boston Red Sox share a 
sim ilar explosive affliction — 
dynam ite bats and gunpowder 
pitching arms.

Detroit got its second straight 
s tro n g  p e r fo rm a n c e  from  
rehabilitated left-hander Dave 
Rozema and two RBI each from 
Steve Kemp and Alan Trammell in 
an 8-5 victory Sunday over Boston.

The Tigers took two of three from 
the Red Sox, but the scores point out 
the problems of both clubs. Detroit' 
took the first and last, 11-3 and 8-5, 
with Boston taking the middle 12-7,

Manager Don Zimmer’s Red Sox 
are batting .273 and averaging 4.6

runs per game. . Manager Sparky 
Andefson’s club is hitting .269 and 
scoring 5.1 runs per contest.

But pitching. Ahh, that’s a sore 
spot.
Y'You ain ’t ly ing,” Zimmer 

muttered, noting his team’s elephan
tine 6.43 ERA. ”We ain’t getting 'em 
out, that’s all. We’re just not pitching 
good.”

“It’s got to get better,” Anderson 
said with a look at his staff’s 5.17 
ERA. "This can’t go on and on. Once 
our starter goes out, we’re not get
ting anything.

“We’re scoring five or six runs a 
game, but that’s going to stop. When 
you get out of this park and run into 
some club with good arms and play in

a big park
Rozema, whose ERA dropped to 

3.00, gave up just two runs in 61-3 in
nings against the Red Sox and was 
credited with his second win in three 
decisions. But Jack»Billingham and 
Aurelio Lopez relieved in the seventh 
and gave up one earned run each and 
th ree  runs betw een them  to 
demonstrate again that few leads are 
safe with pitchers from either club 
on the mound.

Carl Yastrzemski’s double and a 
single to left by Tony Perez ended 
Rozema’s streak of scoreless innings 
at 15 in the seventh. The hit was the 
3,024th of Yastrzemski’s 20-year 
career, pushing him past Lou Brock

John tames White Sox

into 12th place on the alltime list.
Rozema was out of the game when 

Carlton Fisk singled one out later. 
Billingham relieved and walked 
Dwight Evans. He got Perez on a 
forceout at the plate, but gave up a 
two-run single to Rick Burleson 
before Lopez came on to get the third 
out.

Kemp e^ored on a double by 
Remy after'Evans walked to lead off 
the ninth, letting in Boston’s fourth 
run, and Burleson’s sacrifice fly 
brought in the final Red Sox run.

Things were worse for Boston. 
Mike Torrez, 0-3, and each of his two 
successors were treated rudely.

A single by Lou Whitaker, Kirk 
Gibson’s double to left and a

NEW*YORK (UPI) -  It seems the 
only person who can tame the hot 
Chicago White Sox bats is Tommy 
John.

John, the Yankees’ 36-year-old 
sinkerballer, limited the White Sox to 
six hits Sunday and Willie Randolph 
knocked in the only run of the game 
as New York posted a 1-0 victory 
over Chicago.

"Chicago has a real good hitting 
team," said John, who also shut out 
the White Sox 6-0 on a two-hitter 
April 16. "Both times I have gone 
against them I’ve had good stuff."

The White Sox, leaders in the 
American League West with an 11-5 
record, have averaged over 11 hits 
per game when they didn’t have to 
face John. In 18 innings against him, 
the White Sox have scored no runs on 
eight hits — including four infield 
singles Sunday. *

"He’s shut down everybody except 
for one inning against Texas." said 
Yankees Manager Dick Howser. 
"What more can you say?”

Chicago starter Britt Burns, who 
had gone 17 2-3 innings without

yielding an earned run before the 
Yankees scored in the fifth, suffered 
his first loss after two victories but 
was pleased with his performance.

“If you can be proud of losing this 
game then I'm proud,” said Burns, 
who also allowed just six hits. "When 
I get off the plane I’ll forget all about 
it and try to continue to hejp the 
club."

The Yankees got the only run they 
needed when Graig Nettles led off 
with a single. Rick Cerone, who drew 
third baseman Kevin Bell onto the in
field grass while attempting to 

•'Sacrifice on three pitches, then 
lashed a shot down third which Bell 
managed to knock down, but both 
runners were safe, Fred Stanley ad
vanced the runners with a sacrifice 
and Randolph followed with a single 
to right to score Nettles.

^And th a t 's  all John needed, 
although he said, "I was hoping to get 
four or five runs. With five runs even 
a grand slam can't beat you."

The game was delayed 36 minutes 
at the start because of rain, but John 
said the conditions didn't bother him.

Blue Jays flying 
high this month

“ It was pretty  easy today, 
weatherwise, " he said. “The field 
was a b it gum m y but they 
(groundskeepers) got it in pretty 
good shape."

The White Sox managed to get just 
two runners in scoring position. In 
the second inning, Chet Lemon 
doubled and with two out Bruce 
Kimm reached on an infield hit, but 
Greg Pryor struck out to end the 
threat. In the fifth, Kimm reached on 
an error and moved to second on 
Pryor's sacrifice, before John got 
Bell to ground out and then struck out 
Russell Kuntz.

Following the game. New York 
pitcher Ed Figueroa, who learned 
earlier in the day he would be used as 
a reliever, said he no longer wishes 
to play for the Yankees and asked to 
-be traded or he would return to his 
native Puerto Rico.

“I will not wear a white uniform 
anymore," said Figueroa. "I will be 
in the bullpen for 10 days, and after 
that, if they don'f^rade me, I'll go 
home. I have no feeling to play even 
if I am a starter. I don't want to be 
here.”

dlote
Monday

b a s e h Vi .i .
Enfield al Maneheater, 3:30 
Ea»l Calliolie al Rorkyille. 3:1.3

•j. -IT

ISear gem
Best pitching performance of 
the season in the major league 
was turned in by California 
Angel's Bruce Kison, a one- 
hitter against the Minnesota 
Twins. The lone hit came in the 
ninth inning after one man was 
out. (UPI photo).

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Toronto 
Blue Jays began this season trying to 
lose less than 1(X) games. That may 
be a negative attitude, but when 
you’ve lost 109 games in a season, it’s 
■tough to be optimistic.

"It’s all positive thoughts right 
now," Barry Bonnell said Sunday 
after he hit a two-run homer to lead 
the Blue Jays to an 8-2 victory over 
the Milwaukee Brewers, “We needed 
to get off to a good start to establish a 
winning tradition and we’re doing 
it.”

Bonnell, acquired from Atlanta in 
the off-season, has hit two crucial 
homers in the last two games to help 
Toronto assume first place in the 
East Division.

“ It’s great the way we’ve played so 
far,” said Bonnell. "I just hope we 
can continue playing like that against 
everybody."

Bobby Mattick, Toronto’s 64-year- ' 
old rookie manager, believes the ear
ly success may inspire his club.

"1 think it gives them confidence 
after last year,” Mattick said. "This 
is a club that lost 109 games. 1 think a 
good start means something to 
them.”

Paul Mirabella, another offseason 
acquisition, ran his record to 2-1 by 
combining with Balor Moore on a 
seven-hitter.

Mirabella threw five scoreless in
nings and allowed just five hits 
before his shoulder tightened due to 
the cold weather. Moose Haas, 1-3, 
look the loss.

"We're just not hitting the ball 
right now," said Buck Rodgers, the 
Brewers’ acting manager. rThey're 
not relaxed and swinging the bat 
well. They're trying to jerk one every 
time. But we know we have a good 
club. We know we have good 
hitters."

With Toronto holding a 1-0 lead, 
Rick Boselti; Al Woods and Otto 
Velez opened the six th  with 
successive singles, Willie Upshaw 
then doubled to leftcenter and 
Bonnell hit his third home run of the 
season.

The Blue Jays were guilty of a 
player batting out of turn in the first.

Rodgers spotted the mistake and it Pcnnfy ai J onai'* 
resulted in an out. Velez was "  •’''"■rsfield at KaM Hanford 
scheduled to hit fourth but Roy GlaMoni.i.ry ai W .mUor 
Howell, in the fifth spot, batted I'̂ 'h' iIi M mclsor ai Itloomfi.-ld 
ahead of him and walked.-When t.OLI

Velez was called Kant (.allioiir '(.lim ry I fell

sacrifice fiy by Kemp gave Detroit a 
1-0 start in the first inning. It could 
have been more, but rookie Gibson 
\yas thrown out trying to steal third 
with one out and Richie Hebner at 
bat.

Consecutive singles with one out in 
the second by Lance Parrish, John 
Wockenfuss, ’Trammell and Whitaker 
got in two runs, and Kemp’s second 
sacrifice fly in as many innings 
boosted the margin to 4-0. Trammell 
hit his first home run of the season 
with nobody on in the fourth.

Kemp doubled in the seventh and 
scored on a single by Lynn Jones, and 
a Jlemy error plus a Gibson sacrifice 
fly scored the Tigers’ final two runs 
in the eighth.

Figueroa 
sounds off

NEW YORK (UPI)-Ed Figueroa, 
a 20-game winner two seasons ago 
trying to fight his way back from 
arm surgery, said Sunday he no 
longer wishes to play for the New 
York Yankees and asked to be traded 
within 10 days or he would return to 
his native Puerto Rico.

Figueroa said a deal had been 
made in the Yankee front office that 
would send the 31year-old right
hander to the bullpen for 10 days and 
possibly send him to another club. 
But Sunday, following the Yankees' 
1-0 victory over Chicago, Figueroa 
said he no longer wishes to play for 
the Yankees.
' " I  will not wear a white uniorm 
anymore. " said Figueroa. "I will be 
in the bullpen for 10 days, and after 
that, if they don't trade me. I'll go 
home. I have no feeling to play even 
if I am a starter. I don't want to be 
here."

New York Manager Dick Howser 
admitted that a decision was made to 
send Figueroa, a four-year member 
of the starting rotation, to the 
bullpen.

"We'd like him to pitch out of the 
bullpen. " said Howser. "Right now 
I'm sure his pride is hurt and I'm 
aware of what he’s done in the past. 
But decisions have to be made. We 
looked at Tom Underwood as a 
starter and I think he can help us 
more than Ed can. We told him today 
but the dec ision  was m ade 
previously"

Rozema’s improved ERA is [)ar- 
tialiy due to help from Anderson’s 
former club, the Cincinnati Reds, He 
said the Detroit manager told 
Rozema he was tipping his fastball 
and slider by the way he held the ball 
before his delivery.

"Davey (Cincinnati shortstop 
Concepcion) came and told me when 
he was coming out of a game that 
Rosie was tipping his pitches." 
Anderson said. "We took care of that 
the next lime he pitched.”

“Now I'm hiding the ball in my 
glove," Rozema said. "To me, that's 
a big thing. Now it feels more com
fortable."

M A
(iIRLS SOFTBALL 

Manrlie.sler al Enfielil, 3:.tO
Tue.>t(lav

BASEBAI.L
Cheney Teeh al Bollon. 3:1.3 
Koeky Hill al Kliam 
Ea»l llamplon al Covenirv 

TRACK
Manrhenler al EasI llarlford, .I:.10 
Ea»l Calliolie al Soiilli Calliolie, 3 

ill Maneliesler

EasI Calliolie al Eariiiinirlon 
(girls), 3

Radio, TA toniglil 
7:15 • Yankees \s. Orioles, WIM',
C h.ll
8:15- Red Sox vs. W liite Sox, (.li.3 
8 - WCT Tennis, ESPN

Rodgers protested, 
out.

In other games, New York nipped 
Chicago 1-0, Seattle downed Califor
nia 7-3, M innesota ham m ered 
Oakland 20-11, Kansas City defeated 
Baltimore 3-2, Cleveland tripped 
Texas 7-4, and Detroit beat Boston 8- 
5.
Marinerfy 7, .Angels 3 

Dan Meyer drove in three runs 
with a two-run homer and a sacrifice 
fly and Glenn Abbott scattered eight /Enfield
hits. Abbott, in pitching his second (piris)i 3:30 
complete game of the year, yielded a 
solo homer to Joe Rudi, giving Rudi 
the league lead with six. Dave Frost,
2-2, suffered the loss.

‘Twins 20, A's 11
John Castino collected four hits, in

cluding a two-run triple in a 10-run 
first, for the Twins, The rout set six 
Minnesota club records and tied 
another.

The records were: most hits com
bined in a Twins game (42); most 
hits given up by Twins pitchers (22); 
most runs scored by the Twins (20); 
most RBI by the Twins (19); most 
singles by the Twins (17), and most 
runs scored in a Twins game (311.
Starter Geoff Zahn, who gave up 14 
hits in 4 1-3 innings, tied a club record 
for most hits given up by a Minnesota 
pitcher.
Itoyala 3, Oriolea 2 

John Wathan tripled and scored on 
a single by Jamie Quirk in the 
seventh inning to back the six-hit 
pitching off Paul Splittorff, 3-0, Clint 
Hurdle hit a home run for Kansas Ci
ty. Dave Ford, 1-1, took the loss.
Indiana 7, Kaiigera 4 

A throwing error by shortstop 
Nelson Norman paved the way for 
Cleveland to score three unearned 
runs in the fourth in a game played in 
steady rain. Starter Len Barker 
raised his record to 2-1. Ferguson 
Jenkins, 1-2, was the loser.

Fitch issues 
76ers at top

warning, 
of game

Who Am I?

I'm known as the greatest 
m iddle-distance runner 
ever. As a youth, I ran 
behind trolley cars to learn 
how to pace myself. Yes, it 
worked. In 12 years, I set 20 
world records — including 
every mark from l,500-lo 
10,000 meters

(SZ'OZt 11 »lduiX|0  MJm
Ul S p jO M J  PIJO M  I IS  3HV1S V H * 'V U ia
8ul*|j 0111 luunN OAStj uaMSNV 

(c) isao NEA. Inc

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Boston 
Celtics Coach Bill Fitch has sounded 
a warning to the Los Angeles Lakers 
and the defending champion Seattle 
SuperSonics.

"If Philadelphia plays with the 
same effort, concentration, and gets 
the same breaks they'll go all the 
way, " Fitch said Sunday after the 
Celtics were eliminateq from the 
playoffs via a 105-94 loss to the 76ers. 
"They're a damned fine team. "
Guard Lionel Hollins scored 24 

points and led five players in double 
figures as Boston, which failed to 
score 100 points in any semifinal 
game, was ousted in five games. 
Philadelphia, which last gained the 
finals in 1976, will meet the winner of 
the Seattle-Los Angeles series.

"We tried our best, " Fitch said. 
"We played bad and things got a little 

worse because we tried too hard.
"They made a good club look bad. 

I’d like to start this series over again 
and I guarantee we wouldn't look 
that bad. "

Hollins, who came to the 76ers 
from the Portland Trail Blazers in a 
mid-season deal, realized that— with 
the likes of Julius Erving and Darryl 
Dawkins around — his starring role 
may be only a one-day performance.

"Doc is our leader and he had been 
carrying us," said Hollins. "He 
wasn't doing it today so someone had 
to pick it up. I'm just happy I was 
able to do .some scoring.”

Forward Bobby Jones, who con
tinually held down the Celtics' Larry 
Bird in the suprisingly quick series, 
said Boston just seemed too tired to 
rally in the fourth quarter.

"They were pressing and were 
trying to go to a more individual ef
fort than ball control," said Jones,

who scored 19 points as one of the 
Sixers' super-subs. "Our defense was 
the big factor and we were scrappier.
I think they pushed Larry too hard 
You can't count on one guy in the 
playoffs.”

The Celtics, who posted the 
league s best regular-season record, 
lost twice at home in the series after 
defeating Philadelphia all three 
times during the season at Boston 
Garden.

Erving believes this team is the 
best since he arrived in Philadelphia.

"This is an improved team over 
the one four years ago," he said of 
the team which lost to Portland in 
the finals. "We have a better defen
sive philosophy and it's more of a 
working man's team. We’ve been in 
the finals now two of the last four 
years, and hopefully that will erase a 
lot of the negative stigmas."

Philadelphia built a commanding 
16-point fourth-quarter lead with 8:45 
to play on a scoop shot from the lane 
by Erving. The Celtics soon trailed 
by 19 and the fans at the Garden 
could only stand up and cheer their 
humbled Celtics.

The Celtics were paced by Dave 
Cowens and Nate Archibald with 22 
points each, while Cedric Maxwell 
added 17 and Bird 12.

In the Western Conference final. 
Los Angeles took a commanding 3-1 
lead with a 98-93 win over Seattle

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 25 
points and Jamaal Wilkes added 24 as 
the Lakers overcame a 21-point, 
third-quarter deficit. The teams will 
play Game 5 of the series Wednesday 
night in Los Angeles.

The SuperSonics led 69-48 with 6:25 
left in the third quarter when Jim 
Chones hit a 15-foot jumper to begin a

24-2 Lakers spurt Norm Nixon 
followed with six straight points and 
Abdul-Jabbar. Wilkes and Mike 
Cooper all contributed three-point 
plays during the surge.

Earvin Johnson capped the Lakers' 
stunning comeback with a short 
jumpshot and a fast-break dunk with 
46 seconds left in the quarter to give 
the Lakers a 72-71 lead, their first ad
vantage since the opening basket of 
the game

"That was a big gift we gave Los 
Angeles-today. " said Sonics forward 
John Johnson. "Christmas is months 
away. It's embarrassing. "

Lakers in terim  coach Paul 
Westhead said he had remained op
timistic while his team trailed badly 
in the third quarter

"I knew it, " Westhead said. "I just 
knew we were going to come back. 
Once you get a few baskets, you feel 
like digging in on defense I just told 
the players. Get on your horses and 
ride '

"What really killed us was that 
they caught up so quickly, said Jack 
Sikma of the Sonics "We would 
shoot and miss and when you turned 
around they were down at the other 
end with a basket ’
W a l t r ip  iv itis

MARTINSVILLE, Va lUPli -  
Darrell Waltrip got to see the good, 
the bad and the ugly side of 
NASCAR's new short-track lire rule, 
and he still thinks it has a long way to 
go.

The rule, which penalizes a team 
two laps if it changes tires under the 
caution flag, gave Waltrip the 
opening ho needed Sunday to win the 
rain-plagued $139,150 Virginia 500, 
his third NASCAR victory of the 
season.

I U |5  U U V  U I  I . U 0 H  H I  M I V  ^  ^

Dodgers roll up eight victories in row
, ...:.v.„o:„„i„o„a^hnmprinhiohlieht dav before in the ma

NEW
Angeles

YORK (UPI) -  The Los 
Dodgers are beginning to 

resemble caviar, but the San Diego 
Padres are looking like some of 
oWner Ray Kroc’s leftover ham
burgers.

The Dodgers made it eight vic
tories in a row Sunday, beating San 
Diego 3-1 to hand the Padres their 
seventh loss in a row. Don Sutton, 
whom the Dodgers almost traded 
during spring training, allowed only 
four hits in seven innings to gain his 
second victory in as many decisions. 
Sutton was relieved by Charlie Hough 
in the eighth after San Diego’s Dave 
Winfield hit his fourth homer jn the 
seventh inning.

The Dodgers bailed out Sutton with

some fine defensive plays. Dusty 
Baker robbed Gene Tenace of a home 
run in the fourth inning when he 
made a leaping catch against the 
bullpen screen. Center fielder 
Derrell Thomas also robbed Tenace 
of an extra-base hit later in the game 
when he made a running catch in 
deep left-center field before hitting 
the wall.

"They put on as good a defensive 
effort as I’ve ever seen,” Sutton said, 
referring to the Dodgers’ overall 
defensive performance. ” It was like 
J was an incidental part of the 
game.”

‘‘All 2,5^uys have contributed to 
this streak,” said Dodgers Manager 
Tom Lasorda. “1 have never seen 25

men contribute like they have. It's 
like a snowball (winning streaks) 
going downhill. It gets bigger and 
bigger.”

Dave Lopes aided Sutton with a 
home run and a double.

"We’re going well in all phases of 
the game,” said Lopes. "It was just a 
matter of time before we got rolling. 
I consider us to be one of the better 
teams in baseball and we’re going to 
prove it.”

Elsewhere in the NL, Houston 
nipped New York 4-3 in 12 innings, 
Atlanta topped Montreal 6-3, St. 
lyouis rou t^  Philadelphia 10-1 and 
Cincinnati beat San Francisco 3-1. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago was rained 
out.

AhlroH 4, Mein .1
Jeff Leonard’s one-out, tworun 

single in the bottom of the 12th inning 
gave the Astros a comeback victory 
over the Mets. After Jerry Morales’ 
sacrifice fly gave New York a 3-2 
lead in the top of the inning, the 
Astros got to Neil Allen with Alan 
Ashby delivering a key double before 
Leonard came through with his 
gamewinning hit. Ashby also 
homered in the game.

"I don't feel anything like 1 did last 
year, " said Ashby, who hit only .202 
last season. “Last year left-handers 
got me out so easily that 1 couldn’t 
hit righthanders and struggled all 
year."
Bru\«‘H 6, ExpoH 3

Dale Murphy drove in three runs

with a single and a homer to highlight 
a 13-hit attack that helped the Braves 
beat the Expos. Larry McWilliams, 
1-2, allowed five hits in eight innings 
to post his first career victory over 
the Expos. Andre Dawson and Ellis 
Valentine homered for Montreal. 
CanlinulH 10, PliillicH I

Keith Hernandez, the defending 
league batting champion, went 5-for- 
5 and drove in three runs to spark a 
19-hil attack that carried the Car
dinals to victory over the Phillies. 
The Cardinals scored in each of the 
first three innings off starter Dick 
Ruthven, 1-2, and added three runs 
each in the fifth and seventh to make 
it easy for winner Bob Forsch, 1-1.

"1 don't think 1 ever had a 5for-5

day before in the major leagues," 
Hernandez said. "I really haven t 
been hitting well lor the last week. 1 
got a hit on my first time up today, 
and that seemed to loosen me up, I've 
always been a bad April hitler 1 
don't like the oH days and the cold 
weather in April"
Rfdx 3, (HaiilH I 

Frank I’astore pitched a four-hitter 
and Ray Knight hit a two-run homer, 
leading the Reds to victory over the 
Giants. Paslore, 3-1. struck out four 
and gave up his only run on a second- 
inning homer to Jack Clark, l.oser 
Ed Whitson. 0-4, gave up a single to 
Johnny Bench with two out in the 
fourth and Knight followed with a 
home run. his second ot the season
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Bolton Race to Gates Canadiens o u t
By DOINNA HOLLAND

H e r u l i l  C .o r r f o p o n d e n t

BOLTON -  Steve G ates of 
M anchest^  won Bolton's third an
nual Road Race Saturday and came 
close to tying the course record of 
25;45. Gates' time was 25:45.36.

The record was set last year by 
Dave Mukon.

The race drew a field of 211 and 
probably a record setting crowd of 
more than 500 people.

Mukon placed second in 26:03 and 
Robert Walker, came in third.

The three top were all in the Open 
Division for persons from age 18-29. 
They also received the top place 
awards for their division.

John Smith. 17. was the first Bolton 
finisher. Bob Hobey was the first 
sub-junior, under age 12, finisher.

Jennifer Fish of Bolton. 7, was the 
youngest finisher and Paul Coplitz of 
Willimantic, 66. was the oldest 
finisher.

A team award went to a Williman
tic group.

The winners in the Junior 
Category 12 to 17, were Craig 
Huntley in 31:25. John Smith and 
Steve Chambers.

Open Division placement besides 
Gates, Mukon and Walker were Tom 
Harding, Mark Dudzik, Mark Mukon 
and Rick Parr.

Priscilla Robinson was the first 
female finisher in 35:35, followed by 
Marge Allison, Jan Horn, Sandy 
Hogan and Sue Sheckley.

Tim Smith, with a time of 26:20, 
set a course record for the Sub- 
Master Category for persons 30 to 39, 
with Carlos Daez, Ralph Walbe, Hal 
Bennett and Gary Rugger! next in 
line.

Manfred Kanschur won the top 
award in the Master’s Category, age 
40 to 49, in 28:%. Other follow ^ by 
Bob Persons, Peter McDevitt, Angus 
Wooten and Chris Noble.

Charles Robbins won the top award 
in the Grand Masyers, 50 to 59, with a 
time of 31:%.

Mac M cCoan and E m erso n  
Bosworth trailed.

Hugh Himilton, in 40:52, won the 
Supermasters’ in 40:52.

All the above received awards.
Robert Chamberland, coordinator

■-S':

Steve Gates (No. 31) was in the front row when the Bolton Five 
Mile Road Race started Sunday and he was the first to finish. 
(Herald photo by Holland).

of the race which is sponsored by the 
Bolton Athletic Association, said, 
‘"nie race is drawing a lot of class 
runners such as G ates, Smith, 
Kandschur and Robbins who blend in 
nicely with local and area runners.” 

Asked why there were less runners 
this year compared to past year, 
Chamberland explained there were 
two problems. He said, ‘”rhere were 
five area races yesterday and it was 
a semi-lousy day.”

Chamberland said, ‘‘The turnout 
was not as well represented as in the 
past but we had class runners, super 
runners, the people who came were 
top-notch.”

Too many to list, Chamberland 
personally thanked everyone in
volved for their support.

A lot of people were seen whose 
only connection with it is that they 
live in Bolton and everyone appeared 
to be enjoying the race. Chamberland 
said, "That’s what the race is all 
about, it’s fun. Everyone, the spec
tators and runners, should have fun.” 

It may be just a little too soon, but 
it won't be long before plans are un
der way for A lton 's  fourth annual 
Five Mile Road Race.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Minnesota 
Coach Glen Sonmor is a proud man 
today.

His North Stars completed a stun
ning upset Sunday night by defeating 
the defending Stanley Cup champion 
M ontreal Canadiens 3-2, on A1 
MacAdam’s late third-period goal. 
The loss eliminated the Canadiens in 
seven games in the quarterfinals — 
the first time since 1 ^  they will not 
be in the semifinals.

The North Stars will meet the 
P h i l a d e lp h i a  F ly e r s  in  th e  
semifinals, beginning Tuesday night 
in P h ilad e lp h ia . In  th e  o ther 
semifinal, the New York Islanders 
open at Buffalo against the Sabres 
l^esday night.

“ l a m  certainly proud of the way 
my players won Uiis series,” said 
Sonmor. “But I was proud of them 
long before this game. However, I 
guess I’m even more proud of them 
now.”

‘The Canadiens came into the series 
heavily favored, but Minnesota took 
the first two games on Forum ice 
before Montreal bounced back to 
take the next three, two in Minnesota 
and one in Montreal. ‘The North Stars

won Game 6 at home before grabbing 
the deciding game on the road Sun
day night. „  ,

Minnesota goalie Gilles Meloche 
was spectacular in all seven games, 
and according to Montreal Coach 
Claude Ruel, he m ade the big 
difference.

Watson on top
NEW Or l e a n s  (UPD -  if you’re 

a touring professional golfer, first 
the good news: Tom Watson is taking 
the week off.

Now the bad news: he’s working on 
his game.

Watson won his fourth tournament 
of the year Sunday, nipping Lde 
Trevino by two strokes in the 8250,000 
Greater New Orleans Open for his se
cond consecu tive w ire-to-w ire 
triumph.

The tour’s premier player the last 
three years already is more than 
halfway toward breaking his record 
$462,636 in winnings during the 1979 
season, but the 30-year-old veteran 
says he!s being driven to work 
harder. HeNwill pass up the Houston 
Open to p r e p ^  for other tour
naments, next month.

6coreboQrd

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LKAC.rt:

H\ I nitod Preiis lnternahi»nal 
East

W L lYt ( 
Pittsburjth 9 f 643 -
(.■hujgo 7 f- fffl
St Uhiis 7 8 467 !
Philadelphia f  8 429 :
Montreal 6 8 429 i
New York

nUC.AGO NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Kunlr ri 4 0 0 0 Rndlph2b 4 0 11 
llannistr II 4 0 10 Jiwiescf 
Nordhfjn rt 4 0 00 Watson Ib 
.lohnst'n Ib 4 0 10 Jackson rl 
Mulinarpr 0 0 0 0 Ibniella If 
Lemon dn 4 0 2 0 Brown If 
Mornsn 2b 3 0 10 Mrhlm dh 
Kmmu' 3 0 10 Nettles 3b
Pn'or ss 2 0 0 0 Cerone c
Boll 3b 3 0 0 0 Stanle\ ss
Totals 31 0 6 0 Totals
OiicaKo OODUDOODO-O
New York OODOlOOOx- I

ti-Stanley I^P-New York 1 LOB-

('incinnati 
San Francisco 

I-}—Stennett 
100*0 f'tocinnali 6.
4 0 0 0 3"
30 10 '2' Knight 12- 
2 00  0
0 0 00 ttfX'tnnali 
3 0 10 f’asloiT ' W31'
3 110
3 02 0 » !''l« ’n .l.lM ‘ 
t  0 0 0 ^ - 12 A -32.0B4

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS GOLF
9 4 1 1 0  4

19th HOLE

n  61

BATTING
• based on 40 at bats> 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

West

Cincinnati 
Mousltvi 
Los Antolc 
Atlanta 
San Oiego 
San Francisco

6>i

. ram

W L Pci GB 
13 4 Tff -  
11 :
11 :
6 10 
6 11 
6 12

Saturday s Results 
Pittsburgh 9. Ch‘icapo2 
San Franciscos Cincmnati 1 
Philadelphia' St LouisO 
AhYiireal 4 Atlanta 3 
lliHiston 6 New York 0 
I,os Angeles 4 San Diego 3 

Sunday s Results 
St L.'uis 10 Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh at Chicago ppd 
Atlanta 6 Mi'mtrealS 
Hiyuston4 New York 3.12 innings 
U'S Angeles 3 San Diego 1 
Cincinruti3 San Francisco 1 

Miynday $ Games 
All Times F.DT’

Chicago Krukow l- r  at St 
Mamnez M 8 3T p m 
Mlanla Matula 2-0 at San Diego 

•Jones 1-2 10 p m
Tuesday s Games 

Philadelphia at Sew York. night 
Montreal at Pittsburgh night 
Chicago at St Louis mghi 
Houston at Cincmnati night 
Atlanta at San Diego night 
Los Angeles at San Francisco night

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ry United Press International 

fcjst
W L Pet t 

Toronto 8 6 .'71 -
Ne« Yon 8 8 TOP
Boston 7 8 4R7
Milwaukee 6 8 4S> :
Baltimore 6 10
Detroit 6 10 XT
Oeveland ; 9 IT

Chicago New York 2B—Lemon 
Soderholm SB -  Randolph S -  Prvor 
Stanley

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago
Bums < L 2-1 > 8 6 1 1 1 6
New York
J(yhmW3-0i 9 6 0 0 0 :

T 2 14 A-anni
i'> Tb;x,v<;

ab r h bi 
■ 1 3

NEW YORK HOUSTON
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Uardenl rl 4 110 Leonard rf 6 0 2 2
Allen p 1 0 0 0 Reynids ss S 0 0 0
Tayerasss 4 ) 1 0  Walling lb 4 0 0 0 
Mazzillilb 30 10 Morgan2b 2 00 0
A ongbld cf r 0 0 I Cruz If 4 0 10
Jorgensnlf f O l l  Cabell3b 4 0 0 0

• c-vc'i *vrx Hodgesc 2 0 0 0  Cedenocf 32 10
L LLA ELAM) Trevino c 2 0 10 Ashbv c f 1 3 2

. r A A A Madfkyx 3b 3 10 0 Puhl pr 0 10 0
: 0 2 0 Rvan p 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Landsly ph 10 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Sambitop 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Bergmn ph 10 0 0 
10 11 LaCorle p 0 0 0 0 

Howe ph 0 0 0 0 
3B 3 8 3 Totals T 4 7 4

3 0 2 1 One out when sunning run scored
4 0 3 1 New York 000 OB (DO 001- 3

Houston 001 010 000 002-4
t^Taveras DP—Houston 3 LOB-Nesr 

York 7. Houston 8 2B-Flvnn. Ashby 2 
„  „ 3B—Cedeno HR—Ashbv fh SB-Walling 
13 6 S-Taveras SF-Morales

IP H R ER BBSO

G AB R H Pet
Reitz. St L If 4 31 3®
Buckner. Ou 13 n 6 ® XB
Smith. LA 17 a 11 X 3B
Martin. On 12 « 10 17 370
Hendnck. St L u. 11 21 362
Cromartie. Mtl 14 rj 4 19 3M
Cabell. Hou 16 ® 8 21 XO
Parker Pm 14 ® 13 21 x c
Parnsh Mtl 14 a 11 18 xo
Cruz Ht*u 16 ® 16 » 333
Hornandz. St 1. i: ® 10 ® 333
Maddox NY 13 <r 4 If 3S

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R H

- P?5FIynn2b 
4 2 10 Bums p 
^^331 Mnkws ph 

I I 1 Reardon p
3 I 1 1 Morales cf
4 0 2 1
4 110 Totals

Louis

Rivers cl 
Wills2b 
Oliver rl 
Bellss 
Staubdh 
Putnam lb 
Norris II 
Sundbrg c 
Norman ss 
Sample ph 
Frias ss 
Grubb ph 
Roberts 3b 
Totals
Texas 100 0® KB-4
Cleveland o® CO lOx- 7 Npv» York

E-\eryzer. Jenkms Norman. Rivers Burns 
DP-Texas 2 Cleveland 2 LOB-Texa Reardon 
13 Cleveiand9 2B-Johnson. Harrah 3B Allen *L(M' 
-Hassey SB-Noms Houston

IP H R ER BBSO Ryan
Sambito

3 2-3 : 4 1 1 1 LaCortc W l-O
1-3 2 2 2 C U Balk- Bums T -

4 6 1 1 2  1

Mannng cl 
3 110 Harrah3b 
' 0 2 1  Hargrv lb 
: I 1 2 Johnsndh 
r 0 2 0 Orta rl 
: 0 2 0 Charbon If 
' 0 3 1  Hassey c 
: 0 0 0 Kuiper2b 
2 0 10 Venzer ss 
0 100  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

40 4 i: 4 Totals r

Siaub Tex 
Johnson Chi 
Yount Mil 
Bochie. Sea 
Cooper. Mil 
Rivers. Tex 
Mever. Sea 
Parrish. Del 
Charbonea. Civ 
Powell Minn

3

Texas
Jenkms L 1-2 
Rajsjch 
IVvine 
Clevelatxl 
Barker W 2-1 
Stanton

2 2 1 1  
r  A-20IBB

6 1-3 10 
2 2>3

Rajsich pitched to 2 batters m f th 
PfiL-Sundh^rff T_i no

OAKLAND
ab r h bi

MINNESOTA
ab r h bi

Chicago U ; 9
Oakland 10 7 ^
Texas 9 7 !^
Kansas C.lv 9 T
Mirjyesota 9 8 2̂
Seattle 9 9 HS\ i
California ‘ 8 ^  3'i

Saturday s Results 
Oeyfiand8 Texas 7 
Bx>stor 12 Detry'it 7 
Minnesota' Oakland i 
Torcr.to4 Milwaukee 0 
Baltimore 4 Kansas City o 
v'hK'apol NewYcet7 l2 mnmgs 
Ca;ii<>rma T Seattle 6

Sunday s Results 
Detroit t  Boston ’
Nem York 1 Chicago 0 
neyelaod7 Texas 4 
Minnesota T  Oakland 11 
ToTi'nto 8 Milwaukee !
KansasCit>3 Baltinx're2 
v a it>  * Califi-vmia 3

Mv<oday s Games 
All Times EDT

•^aule Honeycutt 3-0 a; Mmnev^ta 
Feitre i-M 2 15 p rr 
New Aort Gr:ft;n iM at Baltirm r̂e 

Pa’.rr-c:2-l T ,V p tr.
Kansas C.'.y Ln>nardt‘-2 at Tv'rxXito 

• .a V* •; T V p rr 
B St — Stanley M at iTiicago 

Baumgarter l-O 8 30 pm 
•U».arv3 Langiorfl l-O at Caiiiomia 

1-2 ;.'• .V p m
T'jesday sitames 

Te\j‘ jt ;v tr- ’ 
v .i” .t jt Alinne- '̂ta

y 'r i at Baitinv're night 
• •. y  T >:••!';.• night 

M j - . ■•.e.and right

Hendrsn It 6 2 3 1 Powell rf 
Murphy ct 6 1 3 0 \Vil(ong2h 4 3 2 0 
Essiandh 2 I 0 0 Smalley ss 4 4 2 1 
Page dh 3 0 0 0 Landrex If 4 13 2 
Newmn2b ' 2 4 2 Rivera II 1110 
Armas li 4 0 11 Adams dh 1112 
Guerrer ss 2 2 2 0 Morals dh 10 12 
Fxtwrds2b 2 0 11 Goodwndh 3 111 
Revmg lb 10 10 Macknn ph 1110 
Heath c f 0 3 3 Wynegar c 3 2 0 2 
Klutlsss 3 0 2 1 LNibbaglb 000 0  
C<>sey ph 1 0 0 0 Jackson lb f 2 1 2 
McKavss 1 I I 1 Sofieldcl 4 10 1 
Piccio1o2b 2 110 CastinoSb . ' 144 
Gross 3b 3 0 0 0
Totals 46 n 22 10 Totals 41 2D 30 19 
Oakland 0121C®1-11
Minnesota 10 <F 30012x—®

E-Guerrero Newman Heath DP— 
Oakland 2 Minnesota 
10 MmneSiHa 8 2B-Heaih Guerrero 
Neyi-man Riyera 3B-Castino. Picciolo 
Landreaux HR—McKay iL SB-Hender 
s*>n SF-Si'iieW Wvnegar

Ip  H R ER BB SO
(Aakland
Kingman >L 1-3’ 1-3 1 : 2 3 1
HamiUen 1-3 4 f f  2 0
Souza 1 1-3 3 2 2 '1 1
Lysander 4 1-3 9 6 : 2 3
Lai-ey 1 2-3 3 2 1 0 0
Minnesota
Zahn 41-3 14
I orbelt yo  4 2-3 8

MONTREAL
ab r h bi

Le Flore 11 
Bemzrd 2b 
Dawson cf 
Murray p 
\ aleniin rl 
Parrish 3b 
Carter c 
Cromrt lb 
Speier ss 
Tamarg ph 
Sandersn p 
Bahnsen p 
Macha ph 
Norman p 
While cf 
Totals 
Montreal 
Atlanta

.ATLANTA
ab r h bi

0 0 0 Royster2b 
4 0 10 Blanks 3b 
3 111 Murphy rf 

noli lb

M 40
3 110 
:2 2 3
4 111 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 1

3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
4 120 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Chml 
4 I I I Burrghs If 
4 12 0 Asselstncf 
4 0 1 0 Nolan c 
4 0 11 Gomez ss 
3 0 0 0 MeWUm p
1 0 0 0 Camp
0 0 0 0 Hrabskv p
1 0 0 0  
1000 
0 0 0 0 
1000

1 3 7 3 Totals I  6 13 6 
aDcii®aas-3
310OQQ00X-6 

E -  Speier. Sanderson. Burroughs 
Blanks DP-Montreall LOB-Montreal 

_  T Atlanta 9 2B-<.'hambliss Burroughs.
U l^ la V u n d  . yMurphy >3 \aleniinei3' S—Blanks SF 

- Asseistine
IP H R ER BBSO

Montreal
Sanderson ' L I-2 ’ I 7 4 2 I 0
Bahnsen 3 4 0 0 0 1
Norman 3 2 2 2 0 2
Murray I 0 0 0 1 0
Atlanta
McWillims‘W i -2 
Camp
Hrabo<k\ S2'

G AB R H Pet
12 43 7 18 419
16 O 8 24 4®

14 r: 12 22 4®
18 ff II r  31
13 4fl r 18 378
16 67 13 2T 373
16 9 21 I«
If 61 11 22
14 48 10 17 3F4
14 48 11 17 3M

HOME RL NS
NATIONAL LEAGUE— Kingman. Chi 

6. ('hambliss Ati. Foster. Cm. Smith. 
LA. Pamsh Mtl. Luzmski and Schmidt, 
Phil 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Rudi Cal 6 
Smalley. Minn:. Murray and Singleton. 
Balt and Johnson. Chi 4

RUNS B ATTED IN
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Cruz, Hou and 

Ganev,LAl6 Kingman. Cht. Smith. LA 
and Winfield. SD If

AMERIC.AN LEAGUE — Johnson. CJii 
r  Gamble. NY 16 Rudi Cal. Kemp 
and Parnsh. Del. Smalley Mmn. Boebte 
Sea and Oliver Tex 14

STOLEN BASES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Law. U  9. 

.Moreno. Piti and North. SF 7 Cedeno. 
Hou LeFlore Mtl. Maziilli, NY and 
Smith. SD6

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Wills, Tex8. 
Henderson, Oak 7, Wilson, KC 6, 
Bumbry . Balt Cruz. Sea and Rivers. Tex

PITCHING VICTORIES
N ATION AL LE AGUE -  Richard. Hou 

and Reuss LA 34. LaCossand Pastore. 
Cm. Carlton. Phil and Vuckovtch. St L3*
1

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Splmorff. KC 
Corbett. Mmn. John. NY. Honeveutt. Sea 
and Stieb. Tor 3-0. Moms t)et and 
Keough. Oak 3-1

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
• based on9 mnmgs pitched'

NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Tidrow. CTu 
Hume. Cm. Noles. Phil and Mmloo, SF 
0(K). Matula. Atl043

AMERIC.AN LEAGUE- Noms. Oak 
0 39 Bums. Chi 043, ProK. Chi 047 
Wortham. On 0 64. Pattin. KC0 82 

STRIKEOLTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Richard, Hou 

40 Niekro. All and Bivleven. Pitt 36 
Carlton. Phil 21 Rvan llou and Sutton 
U  30

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Redfem 
Mmn 36 Matlack, Tex O. Guidry, NY 
22 Dotson. Ou, Gale. KC and Noms. 
Oak 19

New Orleans Open 
At New Orleans. April 27 

(Par 721
Tom W atson tC..O®
Lee Trevino 27.0®
Mike Retd 17.0®
Hubert Green ll.O®
La rrv Nelson H.O®
Calvin PeeteO.O®
Leonard ThompsnSJTT 
Mark Hayes7.W  
Lou Graham 7 J®
Bud Allinr/dl 
Gene LiUlerf J41 
Peter Oosterhuis f i>41 
Dana QuigleyfTdl 
BobMurpnvr./4I 
Mike Sullivan r/41 
Tommy Valentine 3,628 
Dan Pohl 3.S8 
Rod Curl 3.68 
Gary Koch3.6F 
Brad Bryant 3.628 
Butch Baird 3J08 
Ron Streck2.6®
Tom Jenkms 3.6®
Ed Dougherty 2.6®
Alan F t^ l  \ JSS 
Bill Kratzert 168 
DeWitt Weaver 1

664848-73-273 
67-n484»-Zn 
67-71 ■67-71-278 
6M8«-74-2r7 
71-8848-73-Z77 
724748-71—278

.'s'Hira pitched lo2 batters in 3rd 
MBP-by Hamilton Landreaux 

i KT S ivff9

: 2 2 2 3
2 1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 0 

SandersiHi pitched to 4 batters m 2nd 
MeW illiams pitched to 1 batter n̂ 9th 

T-2 44 12 517
HOCKEY

BtlSTON Dtn-ROIT
4brhbi  ab r h bi

Ren'A it 4 110 N^hitakr2b 4 111
Burlt’sn 3 0 2 3 LitwkVi rt 4 0 2 1
l.\Tin >M 4 0 10 Kemp II 2 112
Rice li ' 0 0 0 HebnerJb 4 0 10
N^lrzni dh 4 12 0 Summrs ri 2 010
Perez lb 4 0 11 Jvioev rt 1011

3b 4 1' 2 0 Thmpsn lb 4 0 0 0
4 I 1 1' Parntth <• 4 12 0

K v n 1 201' Wvkntsdh 3 110
IViers (Jh 0 10 0
Trminll s' 4 3 2 2

33 ■ Ic 4 ToUls i:  8 12 7
lU) lU' .XC ■

m-tr.'U 131MHM2V 8

ST 1.01 IS

Templln ss 
Herr 2b 
Oberkni2b 
lYllllPS ss 
Hrnndz lb 
l.entme li 
iorg It 
Kennedy < 
Hendrcl rl 
Reitz 3b 
S»-oti 11 
Fors*'h p

ab r h bi
PHILADELPHIA 

ab r h bi

K Hetm Hurlos*'n Kemp 1>P BostiT 
. U ’.r.' ’. ;  l.iiB- IV'stx'nS DclnMtS 2R 

y^strzemski Kemn HiybSiyn 
HR -Trammell I S—̂ m inors 
>!■' Kcmp2 itibstwi Burlesi'n 

11’ H R EH BBSO

T'e; I ^ 4 8 2 1

xans T 2 'c 4

Ki'HNU 
jb r : hi

s K \m .E
ah r h bi 

4 •' I " Simps*>n cl 3 110 
4 I I •• \ndersn ss 
4 "M. Meyer II 
'1 1 0  IVshielb 
4 0 2 I Hortvxndh 
4 0 *■ RohcTt.s rl 
4 111 Stem2h 
4 12 1 TV.'\3b 
* • : lu . 'v .

6 3 3 1 Ri>selb 
0 U 0 0 Gross rt 
4 12 2 Maddox ct 
0 0 d 0 Smith rt 
' 2 ■ 3 Schmidt 3b 
10 0 0 t.aizmski It 
10 10 Bo>.‘ne c 
4 13 2 Morclind c
3 2 10 Ekywa ss 
■ I 3 I kguavolb
4 0 0 0 Ruthven p 
* 0 I I Mnnngh! p

GVkych ph 
Saucier p 
kviles ph 
Ijllrv'yy p 
I nser ph 
MiViraw p

Ti'tal.s C 10 19 10 Totals 
\  reached lirsl on catcher s mterlerence 
St Uhiis mCDDlk^-lO
iniiladclphia 0® 01000>-1

E-Templeixwi i  Kennedy Gryxss
kguavo 01’—St UhiisI Philadelphia3 
l.OB-St Uhiis 11 I’hiUdelphia 7 2B- 
Kennedv Hernandez JB-Templetor HP 

Oberktell >1 -  "  '
dnek. Bi>oe

M Uhjis 
K.yrsch W M 
lltiladephia 
Hull

\30 1 0 
4 0 0 0
3 0 00 
1 0 0 0
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 

30 10
1 0 0 0  
4 12 0 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  

1 0 0 0  
0 0 0  0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
M I 6 1

Stanton Aitgelt 1438 
Mike Peck f j n  
Peter Jacobsen 1438 
John Mazza 1438 
Mike WTnte 1436 
Wally Armstrong 1.412 
Barriev Thompson 1.412 
CharlwCoodv 1.412 
Dave Hill l.Or'1 
Gibby Gilbert 1.0fl 
Lance Ten Broeck 1.081 
Roger Maltbie 1.08.1 
Lanny Wadkins 1.081 72-R1-71-73-286
Kennv Knox 1.081 68-71-74-73-386
Terrv Diehl 1.081 68-71-74-73-386
Mike Morley 1.081 69-73-72-72-386
Larry Ziegler 1X81 69-73-73-71-M6
Jim bent l.ffl 69-74-73-70-K
NUrk Lve 6» 67-73-n-78-«7
Chip Beck 668 88-7M9-74-3F
Bob Shearer 6® 73-73-®-74-3B7
Tom Jones 6® 7M8-72-72-3B7
D A W'eibnng6# 67-7̂ ■74-7l-*7
John Lister 88 89-7!r-73-7t>-3B?
Jim Thorpe 8® 79-72-7849-317
Bill Callee 8® 70.7449-78̂ -3®
Bruce Douglass 5® 69-73-72-74-3®
Don Poolev.'® 70-70-74-74-3®
Bobbv W a^ in s  f«  7073-72-73-3®
Doug Campbell f«  73-71-72-72-3®
Beau Bau^ 8® 69-74-73-72-4®
Alan Tapie 8® 70-74-73-71-3®
Allen Miller f-40 67-72-72-78-3®
David There r® 70-70-73-78-4®
Tom Storev 8® 71-73-72-73-3®
JohnMahaffeyrr 72-72-78-71-4®
Mick Sohri* 72-71-73-78 -391
Dale DouglassflT 70-72-76-73-49!
Gner Jones 70-70-77-78—2B
Scott W'aUuns fXP 72-72-7f'-73-4B
Scott Bess 497 ®73-76-78-394
Bill Galloway 4® n-72-78®-3®

LPGA Birmingham Classic 
At Birmingham. Ala . Apnl27 

(Par 72>
Barbara Barrow. fU .0®.
Beth Darnel. 94®.
Penny Pulz. 7.0®.
Beth Solomon. 4.M6 
Pal Mey ers. 4.W6 
Kathy Lmney.4.ltt.
Sandra Palmer.25D.
JoAnne Camer. 2433.
Pat Bradley.24D.
Vicki Singleton. 2.4®
Judy Raiuun.2.4®.
Dianne Dailey, 14®.
Susan Grams. 1®D.
Amelu Rorer. IJ3D.
MyraVanHoose 1 4S.
Eva Chang. 1.4BS.
CmdvHiU.IlQ.
Kathy Postlewait.l.4S.
Nanc^ Lopez-Meltn 1072 
Janet Coin. 1472 
Bonme Lauer. 1 072 
Marlene Hagge. 1.072

c m  VTRY CU  B
Ladies Iron Tournament —A —Gross 
—Kathy Dimlow W. Net —Lynn Prior 
101-204i ; B —Gross —Boots Cameilla 
109. Net -Eileen Plodzik 112-3141. 
Mar)’ Lou Pierro 116-35-83. Virgini 
Throwe 113-3043

. MEMBER-MEMBER--Gross-Lynn 
Prior-Lee Neary 89. Net -R o se  

70̂ 7247-71-*D LapoH.Ann Teets 57. Connie Hess- 
Doreen Manchester 62. Mary Prestl- 
Mary Collins 62. Sue Passman-Louise 
Miller®
B E ^  18- A —Gross —Len Horvath 73. 
Net —Dick Smith 68-7-59. Len Horvath 
'63449. Rav Evelhoch 65-540; B -N et 
—Monti rfosenlhal 70-11-59, Marsh 
Warner 68-9-59. Bob Genovesi 68-9-59. 
Orlando AnnuUi 70-11-59. E inar 
Lorentzen 68-9-59. C —Net —Alex 
Eigner Jr  71-1546. Paul Dutelle 80-23- 
57. Lou Cherrone 73-16-57, John 
Mattem 73-15-58
SWEEPS- A -G ross -Woody Dark 75. 
Net -Jo e  Novak 80-7-73. Steve Matava 
784-74. Bob Reynolds 804-74. Tim 
McNamara 784-f4. B —Gross —Paul 
l6ull 81. Net —Elinar Lorentzen 81-9-
72. Mort Rosenthal 83-11-72. Gene 
Kellev 85-12-73. Orlando Annulli 84-11-
73. C —Gross —Lou Cherrone. Net 
—Alex Eigner Jr. 84-1549. Charlie 
Whelan 92-19-73

_  BEST NINE- A -L arry  Pielrantonio 
71-7348-73-* 304-». Mike McCarthy 314-27. Dick 
68-74-71-72̂ 88 &nith 324-M. Brad Downey 29-1-®.

Gino Pietrantonio 324-28. B —Bob 
Bamingham 31-8-25. Sal Evangelista

70- 73-70-73-4B }4^ 2g, Mac LaFrancis 387-29. C D.
71- 72-70-73-3® McCarthy 34-829. Warren Howland 38 

70-72-71-73-4® g.j9 Biif fomkiel 38829, Jim Breen
35-829. Einar Lorentnn 34-829; C 
-C h a rlie  Whelad 36-10-26. Dick 
McMahon 39-12-27, Alex Eigner Jr 38 
8Z7. Low gross —Brad Downw 72 
SWEEPS- A -Grx»s -B rad  IW ney 
71. Net —Mike McCarthy 787-89. John 
Kristof 794-71. Gino Pietrantonio 78-7- 
71. B —Gross —Rich Archambault 81. 
Nrt —Einar Lorentzen 77-9®. Sal 
Evangelista 84-12-71. C —Cross —Alex 
Eigner Jr ®. Aldo D'Appolonio®. Net 
- ^ r l i e  W*belan 91-1872

®70-72484®
68-7347-73-381
®72«-73-2Bl
71-70A-71-481

S71-71-71-281 
744870-281 

74487249-381 
6847-72-7fr-3B 

787087-73-3S 
67-786871-3B 
RK744870-3B 
7870-71
72-71-7348-383 
72-72-̂ f-Tl—283 
W-7871-71-1B 
71-71-70-71-W  
70-TO-7D-74-384 
67-71-72-74-3® 
71-7870-73-3® 
®72-71-73-3® 

®71-7872-2® 
78714871-3® 

6872-72-71-3® 
70-71-72-71-3®

Monlana-Saul Rubin 55. Laddie 
C z e rw in sk i-B ill M arsh -John  
Monaceila-Rotondo 57. Milt Stein- 
Ralph Tart^Iia-Al Endee-Jack Wood- 
COCK 59. John Harrigan-Ralph Golato- 
Bob Zaiman-Nat Weissberg ®. Brian 
Smith-George Taylor-Stan Loucki- 
Larry Scranlon 61. Lou Becker-Jack 
Keamey-John Albanto-Charlie Bailey 
61.
I.adie« —A —Becky Rubin 90-1872. Jan 
Harrigan 02-20-72: B—Eltie Marsh 108 
2877. RiU Farley 1083877; C -B a r
bara Richmond 10834-72: Better Nine 
-A  -Becky Rubin 41-832. B -R iU  
Fariev 581837. Ellie Marsh 52-1547, C 
—Elaroara Richmond 5817-36;
Crirni —A —Celeste Sheldon 81-22-59. 
Mary McCarthy 781859. Harrigan 78 
20-®. B -E lite  Wineze 84-2855. C 
—>^ry Kearney 90-34-56.
Net —A —Russ Ferrigno 78865. Babe 
Salad 78548. B - ^ p  Kundahl 7818 
M. C —Chris Scranton 8817®;

Beller M nr —A —Russ Ferrigno 38 
8®. Brian Smith 38-541, B—Skip Kun
dahl 394-31. C-Chris Scranton ^831 . 
Harold Laughlin 44-1831. Greg Mon- 
Una 41-1831:
Be*i 16 —A —Russ Ferrigno 689-54. 
Dave McGonigle 84-7-57: B-Skip Kun
dahl 681853. C -Chris Scranlon 7817-

BASKETBALL
LOS ANGELES (®>

Cbooes2044. Wilkes 10 4424. Abdul- 
Jabbar 1134 2.. Johnson 6 87 U>. NUon 
7 8719. Cooper 41-19. Landsberger 18  
0 2. HolUnd 0 00 0. Havwood 6 00 0 
ToUls 41 1847 ®
SEATTLE

J. Johnson 4 00 8. Shelton 7 14 15. 
Sikma f. 80 10. D. Johnson 8 1-1 18. 
Williams 12 14 2 . LaGarde I OO 2, 
Brown 01-11. Silas 12-2 4. Walker 5 OO 
10 ToUls 43 810 93.
Los Angeles 2217 33 38-®
Seattle 2631 1818-93

Three-point goal»-D, Johnson. ToUl 
fouIs-Los Angeles 2D. Seattle 27. 
Technical fouIs-Chones. Los Angele 
Coach Westhead. A—8/<24. 
PHILADELPHIA (lOf.1 

Erving 4 89 14. C, Jones 5 24 12. 
Dawkins 5 81118. Cheeks 304 6, Hollins 
8 811 24. B Jones 8 84 19. Mix 3 34 9. 
Richardson 0 OO 0. Bibby 114 3, Toonc 
0 OO 0. Spanarkel 0 00 0. ToUls 37 31® 
I®.
BOSTON (®)

Maxwell 7 3417. Bird 5 2412. Cowens 
10 24 22. Archibald 8 87 22. Ford 1 OO 2. 
Robey 0 00 0. Carr 2 1-2 6. hUravich 2 
80 4. Hei^erson 2 3-6 7. Judkins 1 OO 2. 
Femslen 0 04 0. ToUls ® 17^ ®. 
Philadelphia X2825 23-1®
Boston 28®2121-®

Three-point goals—Carr. Fouled out— 
None. ToUl fouls-Philadelphia ®. 
Boston 31 Technical—Cowens, Bibby, A - 
L6.320.

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
By United Press International

Saturday's Results 
Memphis 4. AtlanUS 
Tampa Bay 2. Rochester 0 
Tulsa 2. New York 1 
Dallas 2. Philadelphia 0 
Portland 2. Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 2. Vancouver 1 
Seattle 3. California 2 
Ft Lauderdale 1. San Diego 0 

Sunday's Results 
Toronto 1. Washington 0. aft. 
Edmonton 4. San Jose 2. aft. 

Monday's Game
Memphis at New England 

T ug^ y 's  Games 
• No games seheduled)

Jai Alai Entries
fn t

l l t f M m l
16mw-Zsn

7. Puli ta U ii 
S®s JM^iWS

Minnesota 111—3
Mi>nireal I 01—2

First penod-1 Montreal. Napter 2 
MondvHi. Gingrasi 9 12 2. MinnesoU.

Younehans 1 'unassisted', 14 O Penal- Marlene Hagge. 
ties-Moodou Mtl 3 31. McCarthy. Mmn Beth Stone. nW 
8 2  Houle, Mil. 10 «  McCarthv;Mmn (liHord .AnneCreedl.t^ 
14 24 YiHmghans Mmn 16 27 Trem- Pegfv Cooley. UW
bla> Mil 16 27 Debbie Austin.781.

Secvxfid pernid—3 Minnesota. Hartsburg Alice Miller. 781.
2 Mac.Adam' 16® IVnaliie*-Maxwell Anne-SUr>ePalti.781 
Mmn 3 36 Shmvr Mmn U .'9 Julie Sunger. 781. 
Tremblax Mil 1' :9 Gingras Mil Kalhv Cornelius 711 
16 12 Jo Ann W asham.781.

Third perirtj—4 MiHitreal Langwav 3 UaroIxTi Hill, 781 
Tremblax l.ambert > ' 23 ' Minnesota M J Smith, ftt. 

Ma<.Adam6 'Pavne R Smith' 114 S ihu  BertoUccmi f®.
lYfultiey-Shmxr Minn II O Jane BUlock. f®.

Shots no (hull-Minnesota 8813-4D Beverlv KUss.r® 
MootrtMl 5^6-:-3t CalhxMint.r®

tloalies- MinnevHa Ntekx'he Montreal IliereseHession.:®
Hermn k IT

SB- Hemandez 2 Hen- 

IP H R ER BBSO

Rulhxn 1.12- 
Munningtvtl 
SaiK ler 
UG h'h 
Mrtiravk

03 2 2 0 
2 113 
t o n
40 10 HBP-b\ Sauiier Hendncki
4 110 Ikww T 2 38 A-»®0

A U T O R A a N G

4 0 0  0 
t i l l  
3 110

J ' 8 3 TvHal' 31 7 10 : 
UOia'iav 3 
oi2miiTK :

- h»H i alitomu6 Seeltlo 
1. t . . \  lU-xTUm HR Rudi 

: i.r;;h 2 SF Mover 
IP H R ER BBSO

•'!’ h 't MjriifK'Z 2

;n m t i
..b r h hi

EKAV1S(\) 
ab r h bi

!!' H RKHHH' '

IH K-\\n '. 1 
Ikr- r.. 
K-,.cht ‘

■̂•̂ ■. Vf thvl  
* ••••■ Ksan>Jb 
4 I I 0 Hcrmhvi II 
4 ' 1 u l \ i rIb 
4 > l I Clark ri 
" •» •• StefmeU2b 
4 M u HiIU 
4 112 Whithidf^ 
4 '• • ' Mmi*>n p 
4 " •• Mi'tzirr 

M.*x . 
^r.:s-ei p 
\ U \  pr 
UMaxtrvN 

T ■ T .ij'v

4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 00  0 

30  10 
S i l l  
3 0 0 0 

20  10 
I OOh

SAN DIEiW
ab r h bi

OSmiih S5 
i ash 2b 
Mmphp. 1 1 
Wmiield ri 
Tumo' "
Ten.»it :;i 
Eaht' V 
V.sin" 3t- 
( urti> p 
Mura p 
llichrd' ph 
Shirifv p 
TtHal'
San Iht'th' 
laxs Angele>

E -0  Smith Dl

U)S A N G E l^  
ab r h bi

4 0 10 Lopes 2b
3 0 0 9 TVHnas cf
4 0 0 0 RSmilh ri 
4 111 Garvev lb 
4 0 0 0 Baker It 
3 0 10 (>v 3b 
3 0 0 0  Russell ss 
3 0 0 0 Yeager c 
2 0 10 Sutt̂ xn p 
OOUO Hatchrph 
10 0 0 HtHigh p 
0 0 "

31 I 4 I Totals

3 2 3 1
4 0 10 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0

3 1 00
4 0 2 0 
s o i l  
2 0 00  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

5 3 9 3
ilUCUiKO- I 
i» m 'w x -3

SanDiecoI U)B- 
San Diego4 Uxs Angeles? 2B-'
Tenai-c 
Wmiiekl

San Iht'i;'' 
f urti- 1.1-2' 
Mura
'diirU \
Ii«' Angelo 
Sutt'*c W 20 
IlHitih S2

Smith 
SR Cc\ 

IP

-laipes 
-Lopes

H R ER BB SO

N.ASCAR Virginia 
At Martinsville. Va 

Apnl r
1 Darrell WaUnp Chevrolet, f®. 

6V 121 mph
2 Benny Parsons ChevTolet T®
3 Richard Petty Chevrolet f®
4 Cale >'artx<rciiueh n$evrolei r®
' Joe Millikan. n$evrc4et. 491
6 Netl Bonnett. Mercury. 49T 
T Jtxdv Ridlev. Ford <91
I Dave Maras. Chevrolet. <90
9 Slick Johnson. Cherrolel <»
10 Buddv Amngton. Ikodge. 4f7
II RichardCluldress.Chevrolet. <®
12 Jimms Means. CbevTolet. <5
13 Dale t rnhardt Chevrolet. 494
14 Junior Miller. Chevrolet. 471 
If Kyle Pettv iVvrolet. 471
16 Buck Simmons. Chevrolet 47t
17 Cecil Gordon tSMsmobile. <84
11 James Hvlton Chevrolet. 40
19 Baxter lYtce Oldsmobtle. 40
20 Bill Hollar Chevrolet ®1
21 Harrv Gant Chevrolet. 437
22 Ronnie Thomas, lltevralet. 430
23 Terrv Ubonte. Otevrolet. Si:
24 Buddv Baker Chevrolet 344 
r  Bobbv AIIisai Ford 30
26 Dnk Unn>ks Chevrolet. 38
27 Hilt Eiswtek (Vvrolet 3®
21 D K UlrKh (Vvrolet 124 
a  T«Hmnv (ialc Ford, l i t
111 J 1) Hullie. (Vvrulet. 73 
31 Htg)bv Wawai iVvrolct V
5  Ri<k V'W'aan tHdum^Mle. .30

Martha Hansen OD 
\U n  Mills. OD 
Cathy Thompson OD 
Kathv Young OD 
Jan Ferrans OD 
Marlene FVtvM. Ob 
Janet .Alex. IS.
Robm Walton. 390 
Donna Davis. 39D.
Bcnme Brvaal. SID. 
Marga Stubblefield. 3® 
Jiidv Clark. 3® 
Mu^lmSpeficer-Dvtn 3® 
Sally U Oe X .
A1k«  Rilzmaa. V . 
Sandra SpazKh. X . 
SasieMcAUistcr.X 
H B DuoU.lO. 
Caitaenne ESuggao lO. 
Debb»e Metsterlm. IS. 
Debby Rhodes IS. 
Karoiyn Kertzmao. IS. 
Joyce Kazmierski IS. 
Syvij Ferdon 
Kathv .Ahem 
liOn Nelson 
Kathv Martin

71-71-67-00 
77-7968-01 
787069-02 
687549-03 

687870-213 
9-73-73-03 
71-71-71-04 
71-71-73-2M 
71-O-75-04 
73-7873-05 
TO-71-74-05
71- 7871-06 
7873-71-06 
W-72-74-06 
7878W-317

7-7872-07 
74787807 

78787807 
71-7871-08 '

72- 73-73-218 
77-68T80I 
78787-08 
78787-08

73- 71-7-08 
6871-7808 
77-7869-219
73- 7-72-09 
787873-219

74- 72-7809 
71-7-73-09 
7872-7809 
78787-219 
77-78W-2®

71-7877-2® 
787878-2® 
7878780D 
71-7-74-2® 
68787-2®
787873- 20
787874- a i  
7878»-2n 
7871-74-22J 
77-687-20
74- 72-7-20 
0 0 -7 8 4 0  
7877-n-a 
7871-7-2B 
7878784B
787873-20

77-7873-20
7-7-7840

73-78784®
7878784M
7-787-4®
7r747--aai

78782840
7877-H-X
7-787840

77-787840
7871-7840
71-7-7840

77-78784®
7878784®
7877-77-W
77-7877-427

TAIXWOOD
MOTHER S DAY TOLTINAMENT- A 
—Cross —Mike Davis 75. Net —Gino 
Caldtrooe 789-69. Paul Saari 89-1870. 
Les Christensen 81-10-71. Nick 
Paboulis 787-72. Stan Domian 78873. 
Ted Blasko 83-873. George Bednan 78 
874; B —Gross —Qtick Seaback 83. 
Net -P au l White 8818®. Ed D o t^  
•81870. Arnold Dumeer 881870. 
Bruno Frigo 881871. Joe Vinsko 8818 
71. Bob RusseU 8812-73. C -Gross 
—Jan Javson 0 .  Net —Don FUvell 91- 
280 . Ken Scofield 93-S-70. Roger 
Sines 9828n. Bob Halsted 0-1874. 
Don PonlkeUi 9821-74. Dick Day 9818 
75. Gene Botteron 10831-75. Even 
Holes One-Half Handicap -A  -Gross 
— Bob Normingion 34. Net —Leo 
Bravakis 32. Tra BUsko X. George 
Howard X. Bob Dalesso X. Tony 
Steullet X. Ken Comerford X. B 
-G ross —Jim Allen 41. Net —Ed 
Dodge X. Dan McDonough X. Bruce 
Fleurv X. Andv Rhodes X. Craig 
Phillip 37. C -Gross —Norm LaPotnle 
37. Net —Gene Botteron 31. Bob Felix 
31. Bill Dowd a .  Bill Harrop X. Frank 
Damon X.
SWEEPS- Gross -Normingtoo 74. Net 
-Bravakis 78846. Bill Dowd 87-20-57. 
Botteron 9831-67. Ed Dodge 181647 
KUJNGTON RIDGE 

FOUR BALL -G ross -T im  CoUins- 
Hank DeRooGus Peters-Frank Cor
coran 73. Joe BvTka-Tom McGuff-Noel 
Fncke-Bob Fisher 73; Net —Fred 
Rotondo-Jobn Dudenhoeffer-Greg
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Hartford Jai-Uai General Information.
Nights: Monday through Saturday from 7 PM. Doors open 6 PM. M ati
nees: Saturday from noon. Senior citizens over 60 only $1 adm ssion to 
any matinee. Bets: W in. Place. Show, Quinielas, Perfectas.Trifectas and 
the ^  Trifecta Box. You must be 18. Features: Over 1,000 ^  seats 
available every night for general admission fans; all seats available for 
general admission fans at noon. For group discounts, call 525-8611. 
D ining: El Rebote Restaurant and snack bars. Inform ation: 549-7010. 
Seat an d  (lining reservations: 249-1371. Address: 1-91 north o f Hartford 
at East-West Service Rd. (Exit 33).

HAKTfORD ̂ JOI-AUU
1 ^

Legends Of UoU 
At Austm. T eus Apnl 77 
Bott-WzUfnj® 
fmead-JjuMuryX.on 
Palzner-FiBstcnrKld 6101 
Boros-DeViccnao B 0 I  
Sikes-Dickuisoaaxo 
Thomaoo-Nngie 9 0 1  
Hm s -Meyer B Jtt 
Ford-HamthoB XXD 
lUrper-KroU O M  
Toski-Haihert QJ® 
Hebert-Hetel X03 
Middlecnfl-BeyerXJB) 
Berber-Fwgol M0D 
BurteGogilbv W0O 
e-OehmigGampfaell 
Burtemo-SoodiKt X 0 I 
DrenarH-FazM W0O 
Runyaft-Couper 1000 
.*4rawn-Femcr W0D 

•t-denutes zmatevr

m i o m s s n ^ H n s
69044-10

C -M -0 B

78714840
C-7872-01
71-71-784K

0-73-784X
787871-40
7 -7 l4 7 -»

Catholic trips Northwest,
By L EN  A U S T E R
Herald Sportawriler 

Not scoring a bundle, but getting 
more than enough. East Catholic 
tripped Northwest Catholic, 5-1, in 
HCC baseball action Saturday mor
ning at Eagle Field.

”We hit the ball, but right at peo
ple. You can’t expect to score 17 runs 
every gam e,” Eagle Coach Jim  
Peftders noted. East scored 19 and 15 
runs in two previous wins last week.

The triumph moved Eiast into a 
first place tie in the conference with 
St. Paul, each 3-1. The Eagles, 6-2 
overall, were slated to travel to 
Rockville High today for a 3:15 clash. 
Northwest slipped to 0-5 in the HCC, 
2-8 overall with the setback.

The visitors did their scoring in the 
first, with the tally unearned. A hit 
batsman, Kevin Quinn double up the 
alley in right and errant toss home on 
a grounder to short produced the 
marker.

Cougars snap 
foe^s win skein

‘The Eagles moved in front to stay 
in the home half of the inning. Brad 
Cabral drilled John Beatty’s first 
serve up the gap in left for a double. 
He moved to third on Kyle Ayer’s 
groundout and stayed there as Pete 
Kiro reached on an error.

Mike Freiheit walked to load the 
bases and Dennis McCoy also drew a 
f r e e  p a ss , fo rc in g  hom e th e  
equalizer. Dave Bottaro struckout 
but Mike Falkow'ski poked an 0-2 
offering to shallow right center,

siPoaiTSftuiz

plating two runs.
Falkowski went 2-for-4 with the 

two RBI. “He hit the ball hard. I was 
pleased with his ba t,” Penders 
stated.

Cabral, in the fourth, and Kiro, in 
the sixth, drove in E ast’s other runs.

Gregg Kane, in perhaps his best 
outing of the campaign, went the dis
tance to move his record to 4-1. He 
scattered five hits, walked only two

and fanned 12. Barter 3b, 3-1-2̂ ), Giliberto ph, 1-(MM)
• “Gregg pitched a good game, es- Totals: 34-5-9-5. 
pecially after the first inning. This
should give him some confidence. 
His breaking ball was a lot better,” 
Penders remarked.

E an i C a th o lic  ( 5 )  -  C a b ra l 2b, 4-1-1-1, 
A yer c f , 5-(H)-0, K iro  ss , 4 - t- l - l ,  F rp ih e i t  
lb , 4-1-iW), M cCoy dh , 2 -0 -M , K ane p , 04)- 
0-0, B o tta ro  c , 3-1-1-fl, F a lk n o w sk i If, 4-0- 
2-2, D aly  r f ,  3-0-0-0, F o u rn ie r  ph , l-O-l-O,

IN orthw eat C a th o lic  (1 )  — M illigan  3b. 
4-0-0-0, S ab e lla  c f , 3-1-0^, Q uinn ss , 4-0-t- 
0, R oo t d h , 4-0-0-0, B e a tty  p , 04)-0-0, 
C az ze tta  p, O-O-O-O, V eno ra  r f , 4-0-0-0, 
C unn ingham  c , 4-0-2-0, W erle  If, 3-0-0-0, 
Sconzo lb , 3-0-0-0, G a rc ia  ph, l-O-l-O, 
C la rk e  2b, 3-0-1-0. T o ta ls : 33-1-5-0,

100 000 000 1N o rth w es t
E a s t 300 101 OOx 5

B o r g  u p s  w in n in g  s tre a k

Behind the four-hit pitching of Cliff 
Pinney and timely hitting of Lee 
DeAngelis, Dwight Craig and Greg 
Fearon, Manchester Community 
College nipped Housatonic Communi
ty College, 4-2, in a battle of CCCAA 
b aseb a ll t i ta n s  y e s te rd a y  a t 
Bridgeport’s Barnum Field.

The setback snapped Housatonic's 
22-game winning streak. It hadn’t 
lost since its southern trip in March. 
MCC and Housatonic will share 
CCCAA honors as the second half of 
yesterday’s twinbill was washed out, 

‘The Cougars bowed Saturday to 
Southeastern UConn, 11-6, and 
Friday they stopped Greenfield Com
munity College, 6-3,

MCC stands 16-5 overall and is 
slated to face Eastern Connecticut 
State College’s jayvees Wednesday 
night in Willimantic at 7 o’clock. The 
Cougars will then host the CCCAA 
Tournament at Cougar Field, begin
ning Friday.

Housatonic, 8-1 in the conference 
and 22-1 up north, 26-6 overall, 
grabbed a 1-0 lead in the first inning. 

The Cougars answered with a 
three-run fourth frame. Dave Blake 
singled and moved to second on a 
wild pitch. An infield out pushed him 
to third and Blake scored on Craig’s 
sharp single to left. Fearon followed 
with a long triple and he scored on 
Steve Testoni’s sacrifice fly.

Housatonic cut the MCC lead to 3-2 
with a marker in the sixth. Bill 
Hanrahan singled, moved to second 
on a balk and scored on pinch-hitter 
Steve Smith’s single,

MCC added some insurance in the 
top of the seventh.

Dan Rollet drew a two-out walk 
and DeAngelis follow with a run- 
scoring triple. Pinney then slammed

the door shut in the bottom of the 
frame to gain his fifth win against 
one loss.

Brian Mierez, Willy Marchuk and 
Doug Sarant each had two hits and 
Cruz Gonzales, 4-0, and Fearon com
bined to allow four hits as the 
Cougars downed Greenfield.

MCC had a 5-1 lead on Southeastern 
UConn, scoring all its runs in the se
cond. Blake's bases-clearing triple 
highlighted the frame. But the UConn 
contingent erupted for 10 runs in the 
fifth to take home the victory.

The second half "of the MCC- 
Housatonic doubleheader was called 
in the top of the fifth with Housatonic 
leading, 7-2. Play had been halted 
twice before thunder and lightning 
put a final stop to the contest.

M a n rh e B ie r  (4 )  -  D eA ngelis  cf, 3-0-2- 
1, B lake 2b, 3-1-1-fl, M onsees lb , 3-0-0-0, 
C ra ig  c , 3-1-1-1, F e a ro n  s s , 3-1-1-1, 
T esto n i If, 2-0-0-1, M arch u k  r f ,  3-00-0, 
S a r a n t  3b, 3-0-0-0, R o lle t  d h , 1-10-0, 
P in n ey  p, 0 -0 0 0 . T o ta ls : 24-4-5-4.

l lu u B a lo n io  (2 )  — R o m e  2b. 4-1-10, 
G ill c f , 3 0 -0 0 , M and ia  lb ,  2-0-00, B runo  
3b, 2-00-1, H a rra h a n  c , 3-1-10. A yala  J .  
s s , 3 -0 0 0 , R ap v a n o  If, 2-0-10, M essina  
dh , 2 -0 0 0 , S m ith  ph , 10-1-1, B re v ie r  p r , 0- 
OOO, A yala  M. r f .  2 -0 0 0 , M ilone r f , 1-00- 
0. T o ta ls : 25-24-2.

I
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Stm t CARLTON WS WON TH6 
Cl YOUHft AWARD TWICE IN
hisibyR rcareer-wi'ch
W m FO O O W IM A H A S M O T
WON TWM AWARD 7 
A VlDABLUf 
B. oafWH HUNTER 
,e. NOLAN RYAN

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  Bjorn 
Borg, the No. 1-ranked player in the 
world, continues to dominate men’s 
tennis, and in particular Harold 
Solomon.

The 23-year-old Swede easily won 
his 14th straight match against 
Solomon Sunday in the finals of the 
$300,000 Grand Prix tennis tourna
ment, overwhelming Solomon 6-3, 6- 
1. Borg needed just 76 minutes to dis
pose of his opponent and collect the 
firs t prize of $60,000. Solomon 
received $30,000.

“He was too tough for me today," 
Solomon said. "He was just too

tough."
Borg, who has won all six tour

naments he has entered in 1980, cap
tured all but one of his five matches 
in the event at Caesar’s Palace in 
s t r a ig h t  s e ts . In S a tu rd a y ’s 
semifinals, he started slow and took 
three sets to beat Vitas Gerulaitis.

He started out slowly again Sun
day, falling behind 3-1 in the first set 
after Solomon broke through on his 
second serve. Borg made several 
forehand errors, while Solomon 
came in quickly on his opponent's 
groundstrokes.

“The balls were very heavy in the

beginning of the match,” Borg said 
afterwards. “I was trying to go for 
good shots but in the beginning it just 
wasn't happening.

“You have to be patient when you 
play Solly. You just have to wait to 
get the right balls at the right 
times."

Borg broke back in the fifth game, 
as he sharpened the angles on his 
baseline shots, and he broke Solomon 
again in the seventh and ninth games 
to take the first set.

NYT0H:J8MSU6

M CC 000 300 1 4
H o u sa to n ic  100 001 0 2

S o u lh e a B lc rn  I T .o i in  ( I I )  G ra n g e r  
c f , 3-1-0-1, S t. J e a n  r f , 5-1-1-1, R o ssi 3b, 4- 
3-3-1, E lm e r  c , 3-2-1-0, S c h m a ltz  p, 4-0-1-0, 
B o rd ie ri s s . 5-1-1-2, G o d d e tle  If, 4-1-3-2, 
K obelska  lb , 3-2-2-1, T ra y te m a n  2b, 4-V3- 
2. T o ta ls : 35-11-15-10.

M CC (6 )  — D eA ngelis  c f , 4-0-0-0, B lake  
2b, 3-2-1-3, M onsees  lb , 4-0-1-0, C ra ig  c , 2- 
0-0-0, M iere z  r f ,  2-0-0-0, F e a ro n  ss , 2-1-0-0, 
T e sto n i If, 2-0-2-0, M arch u ck  r f , 2-1-0-1, 
S a ra n t  3b, 3-1-1-1, M acK ay  d h /p , 3-1-1-0. 
P in n ey  p, O-O-O-O, D e F e m ta  p, O-O-O-O, 
L a m m ie  p, O-O-O-O, M a rtin  p. O-O-O-O. 
T o ta ls : 27-6-6-5.

K ey : a t  b a ts -ru  n s -h its -R B Is  
SE U C onn 010 0100 0 11

:a<lM/haeK Prices Cut 
30O/O to
430/0

HI-FI
High Performance AM /FM  Stereo Receiver

MCC 050 010 0 6

-100 by 
Realistic^

•Stabler No. 12-

HOUSTON (U P I)  -  K enny 
Stabler, recently dtquired from 
Oakland, will still be No. 12 with the 
Houston Oilers. The club’s decision 
to give Stabler that number meant 
that Guido Merkins, a two-year 
member of the Oilers, had to give up 
No. 12. He will wear No. 19 next

season.
Ten of the 14 Super Bowls have 

been won by teams with starting 
q u a rte rb a c k s  w earing  No. 12. 
S tab le r, R oger S taubach , Bob 
Griese, Joe Namath and Terry 
Bradshaw all wore the number. ® o

B ig  B  t ra c k  p la ce m e n ts
Local and area thinclads took part 

and acquired several placements at 
last weekend’s Big B Track Meet at 
Conard High in West Hartford.

Manchester High's Tim DeValve 
secured second place in the 5000 
meter run while East Catholic’s Ken 
Colltton was sixth in the event. 
M anchester’s Jim  Stanton took 
thirds in the 110 and 300 meter 
hurdles.

E ast’s John Clifford was second in 
the 3000 meter run with a 8:52.0 
clocking with teammate Dave Kit- 
tredge sixth. East’s Kevin Meyer 
was sixth in the discus with a dis
tance of 42.98 meters.

Butch Wemmell, a ninth grader at 
llling Junior High, took second place 
in the decathlon. Penney High’s Tony 
Lewis did well in the 400 meter dash

with Mike Gatti fifth in the 3000 
meter steeplechase,

Penney’s 10th grade relay of Andy 
Tedford, Lewis, Chris Bernard and 
Pat Judd took fourth in the 400 meter 
relay while the foursome of Bernard, 
Judd, Bob Nadler and Paul Serksnas 
was fifth in the 1600 relay.

Manchester’s Sue Donnelly won 
her heat and took fourth overall in 
the 800 meter run. She also turned in 
a strong showing in the 400, taking se
cond in her heat and seventh overall. 
Donnelly turned in a 2:25.37 in the 800 
and 1:02.0 in the 400 meter run.

Tribe senior co-captain Melissa 
Geagan shared fifth place in the high 
jump, with three others including 
East Catholic’s Anne Temple, each 
clearing 1.45 meters. E ast’s Yvonne 
Nolen took fifth place in the 100

meter dash.
Penney’s Cindy Arico turned in a 

4:51 clocking to take fourth in the 
1500 meter run and teammate Diba 
Eastmond took fifth in the shot put 
with a toss of 10.86 meters. The Black 
Knights also took p art in last 
Thursday’s and Friday’s competi
tion.

Thursday, Penney’s Kim Dunn 
took second in the long jump and 
Laura Pomerleau sixth in the 100. On 
Friday, Carol Connors was third in 
the 100, Kim Cartier fifth in the 1500 
with a 5:33 clocking which qualified 
her for the sectionals. Also, the 400 
relay of Pauline Derrane, Sherol 
Browne, Sheery Brown and Connors 
took fifth and the 1600 relay of Ellen 
Fink, Colleen Slattery, Derrane and 
Sheery Brown was third.

Save ^120
i95

Reg.
279.95

m

If you hurry, you can upgrade your stereo 
system with this beautifully designed receiver 
at 43% savings! Features FM muting for noise- 
free tuning, tape monitoring and dubbing 
jacks, color-coded LED mode indicators, and a 
full array of precision controls. Rated 22 watts 
per channel, min RMS at 8 ohms from 
20-20.000 Hz, with no more than 0 1% THD
31-2089

Cougarettes bow
Manchester Community College women’s softball team 

dropped a doubleheader, 15-0 and 15-2, to Housatonic 
Community College yesterday in Bridgeport.

The Cougarettes are now 11-5 for the season while the 
double win ups Housatonic to 20-1. MCC resumes action ' 
Tuesday against Mattatuck at Keeney Field at 3 o’clock.

Housatonic rapped 16 hits in registering the opening 
game shutout. Lisa Schwartz collected two of MCC’s four 
safeties off winning hurler Karen Lindlan. Beth Given, 
10-4, absorbed the mound loss.

MCC took a 2-0 lead in the nightcap on Jan Pajor’s two- 
run triple. The Cougarettes, however, could only collect 
two more hits afterwards. MCC’s Donna Daniels, 1-1, 
allowed only seven hits but issued 14 walks. Housatonic 
scored six times in the second and three more in the third 
to put the tilt on ice.

ZJ
©

AUTO
REPAIRS

Ssv6 Even More On This System 
Featuring the STA-100 Receiver

^ $ 3 4 9
Reg. Separate Hems 499.80

• Realistic STA-100 AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver

• Two MC-1400 Speakers 
with 8 ' Wooter, 4V. ”
Tweeter with 65-20,000 Hz 
Response ^  ^

• Realistic LAB-56 Changer 
with Base, Dust Cover,
Magnetic Cartridge

r i  '6

' 0 ^ 0 ^  *1

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

Deluxe Hi-Fi System-Delivers 
Superb Sound at a Big Savings

Save 
160®“

Reg. Separate Items 559.80

Realistic STA-100 AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver

• Two MC-2001 Speakers,
8" Wooler, 2% ” Tweeter 
with 60-17,000 Hz

1 l a b -58 Changer with 
Base, Hinged Dust Cover. 
Ad|. Tracking Force, Antl- 
Skallng, $19.95-Value 
Magnetic Cartridge

VISA

"Horn* of Mr. Qoodwrtnch"

^ o w l i n g .

NITE OWLS- Diane Toce 
207^90, Marion Smith 190- 
459, Linda Massaro 176-459, 
Beth Kenyon 177-465, Gurd 
Rasmussen 179-454, Bar
bara Hedges 180, Carol 
Michaud 471, Mary Lourie 
458, Bunny Ahl 471.

T R I-T O W N - B r ia n  
Edwards 219-206-203-628, 
Dave Fraser 209-583, John 
Miller 237-582, Bill Conway 
223-5%, Norm Soren 202- 
526, Jim  LaBelle 216-562, 
Julie Classman 203, Fred 
DQbosz 202-537, Hal Or- 
fitelli 201543, Gil Johnson 

Roy Davis 500, Mike 
Martin 503, Dean Baker 
551, Rob Migliore 501, Glen 
PqtnUss 527, Bob Arendt

500, Charlie Church 535, 
Ray Michaud 546, Dick 
Kingsley 200-550, Mike 
M arocchini 502, Andy 
Michaud 508, Chuck Clark 
528, Skip McConnell 532, 
Ray Bessette 560, Dick 
Lourie 520, John Booth 512, 
Howie Edwards 513.

•  Complote Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Service Rentals
•• Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

.* 3 9 9

Jayvees win
Manchester High girls’ 

ja y v e e  so f tb a ll team  
thumped Penney, 31-6, last 
Friday. Leslie Gaouette 
had four hits, Donna Pic- 
carello, Gail Maturo and 
Laurie Bergeron th ree 
apiece and Pam Calhoun, 
Selena Steullett and Diane 
Ferguson two apiece for 
the 5-1 young Indians.

C H E V R O L E T r TH£ NATIONWIDE SUPERMARKET OF SOUND'

1229 MAIN 8T. MANCHESTER

GMCUAUTY 
SBMCE M ins

MWCHESTER
MNKKSin N U UK

§ A  DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

EitSTHMTtORD
CHARTER OAK MAU

M ost Item s 
also available ai 

Radio Shack 
Dealers 

Look for this 
sign in your 

neighborhood

Radio
/ l i a ^

□ ■ A L E W

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

a m n u a  MOTORS H u m  I
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TV Tonight.
6«0
(iC SSSN m r*
(J) I Low* Lucy
S J o k a r ' iW Id
S  TV ConMnunKy C o icg*
9  M‘ A*8*H
9  S tT M lt O f San F ran d n o  
SJ)Zoom(R)
6:30
C£ W iioom a Bade, Kottar 
(3P Tic Tac Dough 
9  9  8  NBC N a m  
9 6 ) O v a r E a t y  
9 B o b N a « h a n
6:55 
9  Naan
7:00
CD CBS Naan
(B A IIInT haFam H y
(l)9 A B C N aa n
(D F a c a T h a M id c
QSFaatlvalOfFanh
(SW raatHng
(8  Naan
9  SS D Idi Cavatl 
9  Nawlyand Qaina 
9 M * A - S 'H  
7:29
9  Dally Numbara 
7:30
(D  P.M. Magaztna 
(X) All In Tha Family 
X )  Tha Muppats 
®  Banny Hill 
9  TV Taut back 
9  ST) MacNaH /  Lahrar Report 
9  9  Tic Tac Dough 
9  Tha Odd Coupla
6:00
®  WKRP In an d n n a ll 
X  C ard  Bumatl And Friandt 
X  9  That'a Incradibla 
X  Whal'a Happanhig Amarica? 
9 9 9 U t t l a  Houaa On Tha

10:00
X N aan
9  CormacUcul Prinw Tkna 
6S Non-PIctlon TalavWon
10:30
9  Connacticut Scraankig Room 
11:00
X M *A * 8*H 
X O S S N a a n  
9  Marahall DMIon 
69 Captlonad ABC Naan

11:15
9 Mauda
11:30
X N aan
XKo)ak
XOabmOama
9 9 » T o n lg h t
9  ABC Naan
11:35
X M *A * 8 'H
11:45
9 0 ava Allan 
11:50
9 BwnayMHIar

1:10
X M o C lo u d
2:00
X Jo aF ra n kH n
S M *A * 8*H

2:30 ^0  Tha Odd Couple
2:31
X  Baal Of Midday 
3:00
X  Movla "Child Under A Leal" 
(1974) Dyan Cannon, Donald 
Pllon.0 S lxM m o n D o M rM an
3:10
X N a a n
3*56
(BThaOongShoar

4:00
0 Naan
4:30
022 AHva

Programs planned 
by womens center
M A N C H ESTER -The W omen’s C en ter of 

Manchester Community College will present three 
theatrical programs in its end-of-the-year celebra
tion.

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the MCC auditorium, the 
Rhode Island Feminist Theater presents “Paper 
Weight.” 'The show is a wry comedy on clerical work 
at an insurance company.

Thursday a t 2 p.m. in the auditorium, the program 
is “Mainly Mime” with Kate Bently and Jacqueline 
Wildau.

Thursday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium, the program 
“Tulis Sessions: A Connecticut Actress” will be 
presented.

“Mainly Mime” is free. Tickets for the other 
productions are on sale at the Women's Center and 
Student Center. To learn more, call 646-4900, erten- 
sion 232 or 258.

South Windsor chorus 
plans May 10 concert

SOUTH W INDSOR- The South Wind
sor Community Chorus will present Its 
seventh annual Spring Concert, May 10, at 
South Windsor High School, 8 p.m.

The concert will be under the direction 
of Robert Reeves. Accompanist for the 
concert is Mrs. Barbara Hagelin.

The theme for the spring concert is 
“Broadway - 50 years.” The chorus will 
sing selections from such great shows as 
“Annie,” “Marne,” "Hello Dolly,” and 
“Sound of Music.”

The South Windsor Community Chorus, 
a program of the Recreation Department, 
was organized to provide an opportunity 
for musical expression for both the 
trained and untrained voice. Although no

formal audition is necessary, a distinct 
sUndard of excellence is maintained. 
Membership includes adults and high 
school students from South Windsor and 
surrounding towns. Two concerts are per
formed annually, one in the spring, and 
the other at Christmas.
. Mrs. Reeves, a resident of South Wind
e r ,  has been the director of the chorus 
since it was first formed. She has directed 
the group since 1972.

Mrs. Reeves enjoys a long standing 
relationship with most members of the 
chorus. Before assuming direction of the 
community chorus, she was director of 
music for the Wapping Community 
Church.

Band shell schedule has 29 events
) HurryO 
)Mov(i

9  SS Song By Song 
9  Tlw Odd CoupM

6*30
(i9B m lM ll 
X  MwvQHffln

9:00( i l9 A B C  Movio "All Qods 
Children" (Premiere) Richard 
Widmark. Ossie Davis. The wel
fare ol an entire community is 
threatened when school busing 
is lorced upon the racially mixed 
population.
X  Movie "Butley" (1973) Alan 
Bales. Jessica Tandy. In spite ol 
staunch ellorts to remain in con
trol ol himsell. a lempofamonlal 
college professor approaches his 
male "change ol lile" with much 
trepidation.
9 0 9 NBC Movie "Conles- 
sions Of A Lady Cop" (Premiere) 
Karen Black. Oon Murray. A 
career police woman is brought 
to the brink ol a nervous break
down by a friend's suicide, the 
end of a romance and an inten
sive manhunt.
9  0  Americen Short Story

Canoe racing 
on cable TV
M A N C H E S T E R — A 
program on the fourth an
nual Hockanum R iver 
Race will be shown on 
Cable Channel 13 tonight at 
7.

The program will include 
Gary Benson and Carol 
Seaton as host and hostess.

The program  will be 
repeated Wednesday and 
Friday nights at 7 p.m. 

Persons interested in 
making suggestions for 
future “Community In
sight” programming or in 
c o m m e n tin g  on p a s t 
programs should call 646- 
06FO.

_"Wild Is The Wind"
(1957) Anna Magnani, Anthony 
Quinn
SB Dr. ScoU On Ktabrmm 
12:05
X  Six Minion Dollar Man
12:15
9  Thraa Stoogaa 

12:25
9  PoDoeWoman 
12:30
X  Movla "Northern Pursuit" 
(1943) Errol Flynn. Julie Bishop 
9  Our Mlaa Brooka
1:00
9 0  9 Tontorrow
1:05 
X  Newt

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2155
Over 30 Year$ 

Travel Experience
Auttiorized a g e n t . in 
Mane ( tes te r  (o r  a ll  
Airlines. Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

MANCHESTER — Plans have been 
completed for 29 events at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell this summer. The 
band shell is located on the main campus 
of Manchester Community College and all 
events will be open to the public free of 
charge.

The season opens June 8 with a pops 
concert by the Manchester Symphony 
Orchestra and concludes Sept. 21 with the 
Sphinx Temple Shrine Concert Band.

Some of the events not previously an
nounced by Ralph Maccarone, Band Shell 
program coordinator, are the following: 
June 12, Illing Junior High School Concert 
Band and Bennet Junior High School Stage 
Band.

June 17, Manchester Youth Ballet and 
the Clarion Brass Quintet.

June 29, Lou Joubert’s Dixieland Band 
and an Irish Music Festival (in conjunc
tion with the New England relays).

July 12, M anchester Pipe Band's 
Association Festival, sponsored by Peace

from the United

by

Train with a grant 
Technologies Corp,

July 26, Folk Festival arranged 
Summer Activities of Manchester.

July 29! Johnny Prytko Polka Band will 
give a Band Shell benefit performance at 
which time a free-will collection will be

taken (all proceeds will go to the program 
fund).

Aug. 26, Silk City Barbershop Chorus. 
Sept. 7, 76th Division U.S. Army 

Reserve Concert Band.
Aug. 2, Center Ballet Theater.
The Band Shell Committee is conduc

ting a fund drive to raise money to build 
permanent lavatories and a concession 
stand. About 86,872 is needed for the con
struction project. Donations may 
to Miss Dorothy M. Sonego, Band Shell 
treasurer, care of the Savings B a ^  of 
Manchester, Main St., Manchester, 06040.

Horse show planned by 4-H Club
BOLTON -  The Bolton 4-H Horse and 

Pony Club will sponsor its Second Annual 
Junior Open Horse Show July 6 at the 
Tolland County 4-H Agricultural Center 
grounds on Route 30 in Vernon.

Anthony Thalls of Pomfret will judge all 
English classes and Ralph Collins of 
Askway. Rhode Island will judge the 
Western divisions.

There will be 11 championship divisions. 
They are the western walk-trop, pet pony.

junior western, senior western, gymkana, 
E n g lish  w a lk - tro t, pony h u n te r , 
saddleseat, hunter, junior English and 
senior English.

Adults will have the opportunity to com
pete in a pleasure and beginner class.

Members of the club are currently 
organizing and planning the show. They 
a re  getting  sponsors, planning the 
program, and selecting ribbons and 
trophies.

On the day of the show they will be ring- 
m a s te r ’s, announcer’s a s s is ta n ts , 
secretarys, point scorers, ribbon runners, 
ring crew and concession aides.

The horse show is the club’s only fun
d ra is e r ,  Money earrred  pays fo r 
professional guidance and materials to 
further participants’ knowledge in the 
equestrian field.

h’or more information about the club or 
the show call 646-8728.

MQCCY ROONEY
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“I read
the P EO P LE/FO O D  

section every
Wednesday 

in the Heraid”

Beacuse the Herald’s People/Food 
section has lots of new ideas, recipes 
and tip§ to help me shop. The Super
market Shopper column tells me how 
to best use the valuable coupons to 
save on my grocery bill. The food 
advertising also helps me make 
decisions on menus for the week and 
the full color cover is beautifully 
done.
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Manchester Symphony 
Chorale Concert

Sunday, May 4, 1980
Hu MWLI I ls I lK SV.MmONY t llORAll |)r™-n^ j 
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TICKETS
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Students I 
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Sale Effective Tuee., April 29 Only

T H E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

OPEN DAILY 0:30-9:30; SUN. 11-5

W hile  
Quantities 

Last. No 
Rainchecks

ju eti!) yJi 
•/au ir

CHASM  i n  
m aitotnm

K marl* ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE POLICY

Our firm initnlion It lo have every 
edverlited ilem in tiock on our thelvot. 
II en edvtrtited Hem it not aveiiable for 
purehate due to any unloreteen 
reaton. K marl wlN tttue a Ram CHeck 
on requeil for the merchandite lo l»e 
purchated al the Mie price whenever 
available or will tell you a comparable 
quality Hem el a comparable reducllon 
m price. Our policy it to give our 
cuttomert ’ Mlitfactlon elwaye.*TUESDAY ONLY

TWO-BIT TUESDAY
POTTIW

Limit 3

Toilet Bowl Deodorant
Pleasantly scented. 3-oz." over-the- 
bowl hanger.

Kmart® Potting Soil
Ready-to-use soil is odorless 4-ot 
bag.
*Nal wt

l ; r - '  ----------

.1 2 0 '
Polyester Thread

I  225 yds., in color variety.

CELLO
TAPE

Ea.

Limit 2

125'
Box Of 50 la tc h  Books
K mart® brand books with 20 
matches in each book. Save!

COLOR
CRAYONS

Jumho Roll Nasking Tape
For general use. V<” x60-yd. roll

Cellophane Tape
'/?x1000" transparent tape.

Soft
Medium
Hard

Ea.

Pot Holders
7-inch, 100% cotton teflon pot 
holders. I

Box

Box of 8 Crayons
Non-toxic color crayons. Save

Twlzzlors
Your choice of licorice or straw
berry candies.

Adult Toothbrushes
Famous Pepsodent® brand In a 
choice of three styles

a :

Limit 3

'E a

Disposable Lighter
Big cigarette lighter for thousands ot 
lights. With adjustable flame.

Hot Dog With Roll
No carry-outs at this price. 
Not Available in Palmer

Deck of Playing Cards
Poker or bridge decks

Ea

9-Volt Dattery
Kmart® transistor batteries. Save.

9x12’ Drop Cloth
Plastic one-piece cloth has no

W h iteL ily
O u ltirm iiK  P s n c s h v  M x

Lily
}tscuit Mix

M x  ikMul •  r  a a n t^ v

\  seams. Waterproof

I

Limit 2 
Packs Limit 2

Pack

I  Emery Doards
F o r  bulletin boards, hanging posters |  8, 4'/2". 4, 6'/2" boards
calendars, etc |

Twin-Pack Datterles
‘C  or ‘D’-cell for toys, flashlights, 
more.

DIscult or Pancake l l x I Vacuum Dags
6'/i-oz.* biscuit mix or 5’/2-oz ‘ |  Disposable. For upright and canister
pancake mix
'Nvt wt.

225^FORFOR
Candy Dors
Choice of Baby Ruth® or Butter- 
finger® .

22S^S A R S ^ t o H #BARS!

Dontle Touch® Soap
4V4-OZ.* Gentle Touch® soap
*N«t wl.

Limit

Pintle Hollers
Drip dry hangers. Some with lingerie 

loops

2 2SFOR
B ill Point Pen
Our own Kmart* brand medium 
point pen.

ISOPROPYL
RUBBING
ALCOHOL

Rubbing Alcohol
16-oz,* size rubbing alcohol. Save.
•FI. oz.

ctr..
SHEER

SEAMLESS
ANKLET

_  Ea.
Shior Stomloss Anklet
Package of sheer seamless anklet. 
100%  nylon. B'/z-l 1.

I  cleaners

I

Pair

Pocket Atlas

I
I Shoe Locos

Pocket size Atlas of U S , Canada I Choose from 10, 24, 27 or 30-inch 
and Mexico. 64 pages laces Save

Fly Swittor
Rvg. 46*. Save at K mart.

Piddle Bill
Recommended lor children ^  
3 yrs. and over.

Manchester-239 Spencer St., Vernon-295 Hartford Tpke.
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Modern tennU irew out 
of the encient game of court 
tennii. Ita present form was 
developed in the early 1870a 
by a Major Walter Clopton 
Wingfield, and it was first 
called “sphairistilte.’'

M*fp Hfantttf Hafp W n t t d Halp W tiM d 13 Hpip HfmlMf Nafp Wmtttd I fU p W r n m d

At the World Champion
ship Tennis Tournament the 
prize money is given in 
Barclays Visa Travelers 
Cheques the official trav
elers cheques of the 1980 
world championship tennis 
tournam ents held from 
December to May 1980 in 
Europe and North America. 
The to ta l prize money 
amounts to a total of $3 
million.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1DAY...... 14*WifBiiR
3DAYS
6DAYS ...12«iNinin 

28DAYS
1SWORD,H.10m i  
HAPPY ADS *2.50 m

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
fuU time on all shUU. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 6SS-5244.

Ebiperlenc^ 
CNC U the &

- j a
The greatest crowd ever 

attending a tennis match 
was the one that went to 
the Houston Astrodome in 
1973 to sec Billie Jean King 
beat Bobbie Riggs. There 
were 30,472 people in the 
audience.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

□ NOTICES

Lost and F o u n d  1

LOST - Long haired, gray. 
Tabby, altered male cat. 
Green School area. Reward. 
649-4244 evenings.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Hafp W antod  13

ASSEMBLERS i  COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity , 
necessary. Experience n o t /  
necessary. Will train. 4-day 
week, 10-hour day. Full time,
7 a m, to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coil Sc Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

MACHINIST -
Set-Up Min for CNC----------
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some T^graimrilng. 1st and 
2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., Manchester, 646-5838.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have sUte 
license. Generous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 728-6«IO.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Full 
time and part time (after
noon) positions for person 
with top secretaria l and 
typing SKills. Excellent pay 
fo r p e rso n  w ith  r ig h t  
qualifications and ability. Full 
m e d ic a l  b e n e f i ts .  
E xperienced  p re fe rre d . 
Glastonbury Center. Phone 
633-4617.

NURSES AIDE- Part time. 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m.. Laurel Manor, 
91 Chestnut Street. 649-4519,

BANK PROOF OPERATOR- 
Experienced. Call Warren 
Matteson, South Windsor 
Bank & Trust Company.289- 
6061. Equal Opportunity 
Employer .

Person to run 
Stor-tum 

8-15 n.c. lotho
Soma lalhe •xperlanea 
[m M M . wm train. M hoiira. 
Paid hoUd^ Excallant In* 
auranoa banaflla. Apply In

RIEliONICSglNC.
RL8A44A

lOLTON

WINDOW CLEANER. Must 
be experienced and reliable 
with references. Good pay and 
fringe benefits. Call 649 -5335.

LOCKSMITH and or Alarm 
In s ta lle r  needed. Steady 
work. Good pay. Advance
ment and other benefits. 
Apply: Conn. Safe & Lock,

LIBRARIAN. Responsible for 
a ll  s e rv ic e s ,  in c lu d in g  
c h ild r e n 's ,  of B en tley  
Memorial Library, Bolton, 
(Connecticut. 30 hours, 39,360, 
MLS Required. Send resume 
to Search Committee by May 
10, 1980.

LICENSED PLUMBER and 
registered apprentice. Apply: 
All Building Maintenance, 
1161 Hartford Tpke, Vernon, 
872-3893.

SECRETARY NEEDED. 
Typing and shorthand skills 
required. FuU or part time. 
Call Jay Lessner, 649-5277.

H O U SE K E E PE R S. AND 
JANITORS. Full time and 
part tim e. Weekdays and 
weekends. Mature and respon
sible individuals. Apply In per
son: East Hartford Convales
cent Home, 745 Main Street, 
East Hartford.

DEPENDABLE, Punctual ef
ficient certified teacher and 
teacher aide. Wanted Im
mediately. Call 649-5531. 
Evenings and weekends, 233- 
2366.

D EN TA L ASSISTAN T. 
Experience necessary. Multi- 
girl office. Excellent benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Call 646 
3003.

W M ITEDBY
rnUILY Ml SHOPPE

Ladies' and childrens’ 
clean seasonal clothing. 
We will turn them Into 
cash (or you.
Call for further infor
mation: 649-1042.

PART TIME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone
Mr. m itney  ............
appointment.

at 5662020 for

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSMAN can start at 37.00 per 
hour. All Fringe Benefits, (jail 
Bill Kates, 6^7596.

CLERK - General office 
duties. Billing, credit etc. Full 
time only. Apply: Gaer Bros. 
140 Rye Street, South Wind-

TELEPHONE OPERATOR - 
8:15 to 5:00 p.m. 5 day week. 
Apply: Gaer Bros., 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

MATURE INDIVIDUAL
NEEDED for golf c o u r s e _________
snack bar operation. Also pan- FO U N TA IN
try person and dining room .......— "  *-
personnel needed for private 
country club. Please call 872- 
9133 after 11 a.m.

W A N T E b'.’ Apply Carvel Ice 
Cream Store, 1227 Burnsidev„rt;cmi ou/ic, ----------
Avenue, East Hartford. Hours 
flexible. Minimum wage.

EXCELLEMT
OPPORTUNITY

Worth's "Smiling Service” hat an 
opportunity for a motivated • vital 
- experienced leader to manage 
the Vernon atore. We want a per> 
aon who can build aalea volume - 
aalea peraonnel - and believea In 
"Smiling Service.”

Excellent benefit package - 
great working conditlona.

P leaae ca ll Mr. Jackaon. 
Worth'a Downtown Waterbury. for 
an appointment:

7B4-8101

- y . f ^•X -‘
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Interestingly, our newest source o f  
energy w on’t come from the Mideast.

It will come from the Bantam Hydro
electric Station, built in 1905.

It is now being reactivated as part o f 
our restoration program that includes 
two more hydro plants: Dwight Station 
at Chicopee, Massachusetts, and 
Turners Falls No. 1 at Montague, Mass. 
Water-powered generating plants such 
as these are a pollution-free, constantly 
renewable source o f energy. These three 
revitalized facilities, plus a new hydro 
plant at Holyoke, Mass., will soon gen
erate over 22,000 kilowatts o f electricity 
cleanly, reliably, and economically. Their 
output will replace 124,000 barrels of

oil annually, worth $3.2 million at 
today’s prices. Oil that you w on ’t have 
to pay for.

At Northeast Utilities, we are contin
ually searching for new and better ways 
of assuring your energy future through 
technologies like solar power and laser 
fusion. But with the price o f oil con
stantly rising, part o f the solution today 
must i5e in increased hydro power.

That’s why, in our determination to 
provide you with sufficient, reliable, 
affordable electricity, we have looked to 
our past to help meet your energy 
future. For at Northeast Utilities, look
ing back is just one more way w e’re 
moving ahead.

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
D o in g  everything in o u r pow er to keep costs d o w n .

J Th. ConnMlKut L ^ t  »nd Power Compiny/The Hirrford EWerrk Light Compury/Western Msisechusetts Elccttlc (Jompany 
Holyoke Wster IVswet Compsny/Notthesit Utilities Service (Jom pw iy/N octhm  Nocleer Eneigy Coinpeny

for counter work and cleanup. 
Approximate hours, 4 to 7:30 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Apply in person: Gilda s 
Luncheonette, 303 Adams 
Street, Manchester.

COMMERCIAL ARTIST to 
work directly with Beauty 
Salon. Design Logo, Ad Cam
paign and Outside Sign. Hair 
Boutique, 646'76W, or 6463150.

PART TIME COUNTER 
POSITION - Applications 
a c c e p te d  M onday , 
Wednesday, Thursday 4  
Friday rtiornlngs only. Aroly 
In person at: Swiss Laundry, 
521 East Middle Turnpike. 
Manchester.

PA R T T IM E  H E L P 
WANTED for Pizza Shop. 
Apply in person: Center 
Giant, 660 Center Street, 
Manchester.

IMMEDIATE OUTDOOR 
JOB OPENINGS - s u it in g  
salary over 3200 per week. 
High School Diploma and good 
driving record required. Call 
Lawn-A-Mat, 331 Summit 
.Street, Manchester for inter
view appointment. 649-8667.

3356.00 W EEKLY
GUARANTEED. Work 2 
hours daily at home (3178.00 
for one hour). Send for free 
brochure to: L.E.G., Per
sonnel D ep artm en t, 839 
Sheridan Drive, Lancaster, 
OH 43130.

CLERK n P IS T S
Part-time, 16 hours per 
m o n th . U .S . Army 
R e s e rv e  e n li s tm e n t  
required.
Will train (or entry-level 
positions. Experlon(»d In
dividuals may qualify to 
sUrt at E-3.

Call 623-40S3
o r 8 4 ^ 9 4 6 2

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS 
N E E D E D . Im m e d ia te  
openings. Call 643-9097.

ALUMINUM WINDOW. 
SIDING COMPANY has in
side sales positions. Full time, 
w e e k e n d s , and  o th e r  
schedules. Also: Positions for 
o u ts id e  s a le s .  P r e f e r  
experienced Window or Siding 
Salesm en or In s ta lle rs . 
However we will train. Work 
from Bolton or one of our 
other offices. Phone 1-7965811 
anytime.

RN/LPN OR EMT to take 
health histories (or insurance 
purposes in the Manchester 
area. Part-time, hours flexi
ble. Car necessary. Call 563- 
9900. EOE.

YOUNG MAN - Maintenance 
Work. 12 to 15 hours per week. 
Applications being accepted 
now with decision made after 
May 6. Call 6462358.

SECURITY. N o rth e a s t 
Security has Immediate full 
time and part time openinM 
in the Manchestef area. Anpli- 
cant must have car, clean 
police record and be at least 
18. Call 5265143.__________

FRYER/DELIVERY MAN. 
NighU. Must be 18. Apply 
Bess Eaton Donuts, 150 
Center Street, Manchester.

DIETARY SUPERVISOR. 
Part time position available. 
Monday thru Saturday, 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Call for appointment 
between 10 and 2, S667520.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - For 
Vernon area. Experienced 
preferred, but will train right 
person. Excellent working en
vironment. Medical BenefiU. 
P e n s io n  and u n ifo rm  
allowance available. Send 
resum es to Box G, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

HEBRON & 
COVENTRY 

CORRESPONDENT

Part-tlnw parson, to 
covar nows and photos 
In Hobron & CovantiV- 
Idaal for Individual In- 
terastad In writing and 
koaping currant on town 
avonts. Covarago In- 
cludas town govorn- 
mant, schoola, soma 
faatura writing. Contact 
Barbara Richmond, 
Manchaator Evening 
Harold to apply. 

6 4 3 - 1 7 1 1

S h e  B e r a l b

RESIDENTIAL
O I L  B U R N E R  

SERVICEPERSON
Capable in all phases of residential service. Installa
tion & domestic hot water repairs ...
We will pay the right person top wages plus fringe 
benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box 1126, M ancheste r, Conn. 
06040

, R a tu m o t w il l  b a  k e p t co n tldanO a l

R N S ftLP N S  
EXPLORE YOUR 

POTENTIAL AT MEADOWS

Meadows Convalescent Home, 
one of the  a r e a 's  le ad ing  
professional nursing homes, 
challenges you to invesliaate one 
of our Full or Part Time Openings 
that are now available. Meadows 
welcomes Inquiries from all 
qualified Nurses, including tho«e 
who are thinking of reluming to 
nursing. We are currently hiring 
for all shifts, Including a 3 to 7 p.m. 
or 7 to 11 p.m. split shift.

As part of our staff, you'll 
receive competitive starting pay 
and a Complete Benefit Pa»aee, 
containing Health & Life In
surance, a Generous Paid Vacation 
S chedu le . Y early  U niform  
Allowance. Travel Allowance for 
those who qualify, and more!

'To fin d  o u t m o re , c a ll 
MEADOWS at M T-flSI. Visit 
and discuss with us first hand, the 
many opportunities that are 
available to you at Meadows.

ICA00WSC0NVtt£$CEirT1NMi
Meoeheelw, Conn.
M7-B1V1

lADVERTtSING 
DEADLINE

|12;00 noon the day 
Ibafore publication.
joeadlina tor Saturday 
|and Monday la 12:00 
I Noon Friday.

Iciaaaifled ada ara 
[taken over the phone 
sa a convenlenca. The

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Herald la raaponalbfal 
lor only one Incorrect 
inaartlon and than only 
to the alza of the 
original Inaartlon. 
Errora which do not 
laaaan the value of the 
adveiilaamonl will not | 
ba corrected by an ad
ditional Inaartlon.

ghc Herath
C LA S S IF IE D  ADVERTISING

R N
O ur residents need you as their 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. superv isor, full time.

You must be a person w hose personal 
d rive Is techn ica lly  oriented. If you are 
such  an Individual, app ly  In person:

Vernon Manor Health Care Facility
180 Ragan Road 

Vamon, CT
equal O ppoitunitf Em phtw  \

T O O L M AKERS
Work from tool design drawings, sketches and engineering i 
data to determine requirements, plan work, set up and 
operate machines and equipment to construct, alter, repair . 
and assemble a variety of aircraft jigs and fixtures. Requires 
technical school training or equivalent plus 3-5 years 
experience In this or related work.

Good salary range plus^xcellent benefite package.
'N. Contact our Paraonnel Dapartm ant

KAAIAX  C O R P O R A T I O N _______
~ ~ p ‘  Old Windsor Road, Bloomfield, Conn. 0600S

(203)242-4461 
,,An Equal Opportunity Employw M/F_

Start  Our Training Program
At $12,000.

Double It In3 Years.
Pa> is jusi one of the incentives offered b> Papa C ino's  
managemenl training program. We're the number one New 
Kngland restaurant chain for growth, heading for an amazing 
400'"o increase In units over the next 10 years. As one of our 
trainees, you will learn restaurant management from the best 
in the business and look forward to advancement potential 
unheard o f in other companies.
1o qualify you need al least a high school diploma and your 
own car. To  succeed you must have ambition and a talent for 
hard work.
I.earn more about this uppurtunity by calling (617) 449-1374.

Please call between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(out of area call Collect)

Papa Q inos an equal opportunity 
employer
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H a lp  W antad H a lp  W an tad H a lp  W an tad H a lp  W antad H a lp  W an tad

PART TIME INVENTORY 
CLERK-Monday thru Friday 
10 to 2. Saturday 8 to i. Apply 
in person Alcar Auto Parts, 
226 S p ru c e  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

3205,80 POSSIBLE IN 5 HOUR 
WORK WEEK at home. Your 
answer to financial security. 
Write: Jean-6A, P.O. Box 116, 
Avon. MA 02322,

OPTICAL RETAIL PERSON 
NEEDED - Full time. Career 
m in d e d . W ith good 
appearance and mechanical 
aptitude. Good chance to 
learn the business. Equal 0 6  
portunity Employer. M3-4259.

WANTED DEPENDABLE 
STRONG BOY to help care 
for yard and small jobs in the 
North end of town. Call 649- 
7743 after 5 p.m.

WANTED. Mature, caring 
person to care for our younger 
children during church ser
vices. Sunday a.m. and p.m., 
Wednesday p.m. and Tuesday 
a.m. at 'The Church of The 
Nazzarine. Call 643-0315.

WOMEN -18 and over to work 
in Plastic Manufacturing. 2nd 
shift. 1:30 to 10:00 p.m. Call 
6462920, between 9 and 4.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
Work one of our outdoor 
flower locations on weekends. 
Car needed. S.D.R. Enter
prises, Andover, Conn., 742-

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Part 
time. Experienced preferred 
but not necessary. Call Mon
day. Tuesday, or ITiursday 
647-1288.

DAYS 
20 WORDS
$10

★  ^

?12 .5 0

*  *  *  ir ¥

START YOUR AD ANY DAY BEFORE MAY 1 
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD WILL APPEAR IN ANY 4 
CONSECUTIVE DAYS IN THE HERALD AND MAY 4 
IN THE DOLLAR SAVER
Call 643-2711 and Ask For Terry 
or Joe. Between 5 PM and 8:30 
AM Phone 643-2718

USE ANY CLASSIFICATION 
ADS ARE NON-CANCELABLE

She Herald
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Halp Wantad Halp Wantad H om aa F o r S ala

LPN with Medication Cer
tification. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
For further information, call 
6462358.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman needs fifteen 
people. Full time/part time. 
35.82 per hour. Car necessary. 
Must be 18 or over. Call for 
apMintment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. 
College students welcome. 
Academic credits available.

ATTENTION: SUPER PART 
T I ME  JOB.  PH ONE  
SOLICITORS. Good hourly 
rate, bonuses, commissions, 
paid sick days and holidays. 
Paid vacations! Conveniently 
located East Hartford Office. 
Must have pleasing telephone 
voice and be persistent and 
motivated to earn more than

i'ust hourly rate at a part time 
ob. Call AFF, 12 to 3 p.m. dai- 
y, 569-4990.

RECEPTIONIST 
BOOKKEEPER. Manchester 
medical office. 8:45 to 5:45, 
Mo nd ay  t h r u  F r i d a y .  
Experience required. Send 
resum e to Box FF , c /o  
Manchester Herald.

IMALE KITCHEN HELP 
WANTED - Apply: Vic's Piz- 

151 West Middle Turnpike. 
Must be 18 years old.

COLLECTOR
(MANAGER TRAINEE)

for one of New England's 
largest credit collection 
agencies. Some experience 
required. Applicants must 
be bondable. Excellent op
portunity for ambitious in- 
d i v i d u a l .  C om pan y 
benefits.

For appointment, call Mr. 
Powers, after 3 pm: 286 
0256.

CAPITOL CITY 
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, 

INC.
111 Founder* Plaza 
Eaat Hartford, Ct.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-famiiy Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. Separate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

8V4% c h f a  p o s s i b l e .
Clean and spacious cape. Bath 
and tk, 3-4 bedrooms, full 
basement. 2 car garage. Built 
solid. 347,900. Strano Real 
Estate. 646-2000.

COVENTRY. Two bedroom 
h ouse .  Good sha pe .  
Reasonably priced at 323,900. 
Taking offers. Call 742 -9 ^ .

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Six 
room Colonial. Circa 1865. 
Totally remodeled. All new 
plumbing. One car garage 
F a m i l y  n e i g h bo r ho o d  
Convenient to schools anc 
shopping. Sacrifice at 355.000 
Principals only, call evenings 
6463052.

CARRIERS WANTED
^  East Hartford Carriers Needed

Hilda Court 
Amy Dr. 
Timothy Rd. 
Handersen Dr.

Michael Ava. 
St. Regia St. 
Deerfield Ave. 
Deerfield Ct.

Chapman St. 
Sherman St. 
Orchard SI. 
Orchard Terr. 
Fuller Ava. 
John St.

15-107 Prospect St.

^  Glastonbury Carriers Needed
Coltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
Rd., Worthington Rd., Griswold St., & Great 
Swamp Rd.
Own your  own business and have your own 
spending  money (or the euming sum m er.

For Both Towns, Call 
647-9946 or 647-9947,

Ask for Chris

TWO FAMILY. Good condi 
tion. large rooms. On pleasant 
tree lined street. Walk to 
Highland Park School. Asking 
381.000. Call B/W Realty, 647- 
1419. EHO

H o u ta h o ld  Goods

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washer s/ Ranges ,  used,  
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGlDAIRE. Low prices. 
B D. Pearl Sc Son. 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

A r l lc le t  lo r  S ala

STEREO COMPONENTS 
FOR SALE. Kenwood KX-620 
stereo cassette deck. 3100. 
Also Kenwood KT-5300 
AM/FM stereo tuner. 385. 646 
0337.

KIDS-
13 and Older, 

Earn Up To
« 6 0  P E R  W E E K
Work 3 to 4 Hours Per Night 

Call Ivan at 647-9946

S h e  H e r a l b

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643 271]

You Can Advertise Your Service Or Business In 
This Directory For As Little As $3,45 Per Week. 
Please Call 643-2711, Ask For Terry Or Joe

BUILDING-CONTRACTING PHOTOBNAPNY REfTAIHUNT

FARRAND REMODELING
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters. 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. ,

PHONE 643-6017

ZONE V
PHOTOGRAPHY

Wedding Sperialltit
ManchMtar
848-8372

CARRY NATIONS
643-1308

FINE LUNCHES
CoTTMT Of Corrtor A IM n  Dt 

MANCHItTRN

AUTO SERVICE

MAPLE M o b il
Supor Serviroy in c .

QA$ • OIL • LUDNICATION •

HOUSE CLEANINS

PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSE CLEANING
t  TIait, or w qtkii b»$l$. 

tievWwilfVtwwKM. C t l l -
EAGLE

HoiM Mainteiumca 
* 1 3 - 0 S S 8

MEN'S HAIR C U n iN 6

H STa iu iiia ir
B$4 C tN T lII  D TH tlT  

MAMCHRDTfR . M 3-IM 7 
* ♦ O

yHourt: Tuoo. thru Frt.
6 to 5:30

Saturday 0 to 5;00 
fCtoaod M onday)

mKSWAGENS 8IPTNa,lt08M WlllfiOlIVS, DOOM, AWNIIWS. A CANOPM

¥  ^  WW

4^
“Wa Buy,
S ail and  
Rapalr."

TIM MORIARTY

ZIHHV

BILL TUNSKY
★  ALUMINUM A  VINYL SIDING

(20 Cahra To Chooaa From)
★  AWNINGS A  CANOPIES

★  STORM WINDOWS A  DOORS
P h O M  M 9 -9 M 8

FREE ESTIMATE! + EASY TERMS

I
I
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Business & Service
Frank and Ernaat

/a \ uhder

HA6AHMtMT

*Y b u  K n o w ,  s  

T H I N K  iv iA Y B E  w e  

.^kfA R TE P  OFF O N

t h e

F O O T .

tmm»s 4-^e

Servlett Otftred S srv/cst OHerad 31 SarvIcBB Ottered

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
cstimales, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M an ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Cail 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estimates. 
Senior citizen discount 24 
hour, year round service. 
Quality work at reasonable 
ratesl’643-7285.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs No job too 
small. Save' Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis Excellent 
references Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-08M,

SPRING CLEANUP, Fer
tilize. lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q uality  work for 
reasonable prices, 647-9260

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates 
Call Art. 649-3061.

PAINTING’ Leave it to a 
professional for quality and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating 
needs. Evenings, 646-0709.

C A R IN IS  E X T ER IO R  
HOME CLEANING. A com
plete spray cleaning service 
of vinyl and aluminum homes. 
F o r free  e s t im a te  and 
demonstration, call 646-2198.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics, homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul away 
scrap iron free of charge. 644- 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free pick-up 
and d e livery . All work 
guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

R & S VACUUM will Clean & 
Lubricate any vacuums for 
only $9.95, plus parts. Free 
Estimates on major repairs. 
Warranty Work on premises. 
Call 646-5759, or stop in at 304 
Main Street, Manchester.

WILL BABYSIT in my home 
a n y tim e , now or when 
school's out. Call 646-8210.

HOME GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 6^-6640.

CARPENTRY. QUALITY 
WORK doesn’t cost more. 
Experienced in all phases. 
Estim ates available. Don 
Berg. 742-5477.

LIGHT HAULING AND 
TREE WORK DONE. Other 
miscelleneous tasks. Call 633- 
0437 or 6.3.3-1535 after 6 p.m.

VALVO TREE SERVICE - 
Tree Removal, Lots Cleared. 
Chipper Service, Stump 
Removal. Insured. Call Bob 
423-0283, or Bill 423-7963.

.STUMP GRINDING. Fast, 
prompt service. Group rates. 
Senior citizen discounts. Free 
estimates. $25 minimum. Call 
Bruce, 646-3425.

YOUR CHILD CAN 
SUCCEED. Experienced 
teacher will tutor any subject, 
grades I to 8. Masters degree 
in remedial reading. 742-fc2.

SCREENED LOAM. Gravel, 
processed gravel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, call 
George Griffing, 742-7886.

Palntlng-Peperlng 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmansnip. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecora ting , In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tchens. Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658

LEE PAINTING. Interior St 
exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te ."  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-165,3.

31 Building Contracting 33

MASONRY, All types of con
c rete  work anti repairs. 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870. „ -

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Joe, 
646-1519.

MASONRY
PROFESSIONALLY DONE - 
Brick, Stone, Block, Cement 
Plastering, Stucco. New St 
Repair. Free Estimates. E. 
Richardson. 643-0889.

DESIGN K ITC H EN S - 
Cabinets, Vanities in oak or 
ch erry . F o rm ica  Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops. Display 
St Storage Cabinets. 649-9658.

A D D ITIO N S, FA M ILY 
ROOMS, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities at prices you can af
ford! Call Bill, days; 872-7208, 
evenings; 875-8256.

Rootlng-Sldlng-Chlmney 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Apartmenta For Bent 53

M A NCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - 3 Room Apart
ment. Heated, Hot water. 
Appliances. No pets. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047.

3 Vi ROOMS - Like private 
house. W orking sing le , 
m arried couple only. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER. Three room 
apartment. $190 per month. 
No pets. No utilities. One 
month security deposit. 646- 
0458.

TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE-1 Vi baths, ful
ly applianced. Living room 
with nrcplace. Coin operated 
Laundry Facilities. Heat and 
hot w ater included. $400 
monthly. Call Mr. Petermari 
649-94o4, or 646-1171.

Autoa For Sale
KMItt WKMUTUHUl"

7th Annual Greater 
New Enaland

c o u m  A CM Im OW A iAU
^ Hay 17 A l l
Eastern States Exposition Center. 
West Springfield. Ma. Consign 
Now For Choice Positions And A 
Place In Our Advertising! Locally 
call 203-749-3653 or Toll Free 
800-388-5633_________________

61 Motoreyclea-BIcyclea 64

Building Contracting 33 Heating-Plumbing 35

WE CLEAN SIDING. 
Vyna-Lume Cleaning Co. A 
Modern Concept in the 
professional cleaning of vinyl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful- 
Iv insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEON C lE Z SY N SK l 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M'& M 
Plumbing St Heating. 649-2871.

UGLY 
B A T H T U M  
B IB L A I ID ^

In Home Guerantee.
C h ip  R e p a ir 
p o rc e la in  &
Fiberglass. Spray j 
A p p lia n c e s  &
Cabnets. Display at: iz a a a a o B  

8 HIGHLAND ST.. E.H.
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 

(203) 528-6200_______

FE M A L E  ROOMATE
WANTED in the Manchester 
area. Call 646-7674 after 5;00 
p.m.

BOLTON - F ive Room 
Duplex. Garage. $275 per 
month. No pets. Call 643-4461.

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - With heat, 
hot water, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet. First floor. Ideal for 
retired gentleman. Small 
janitorial work involved. $150. 
No pets. Centrally located. 
Security deposit. Call 646-7690.

GAS SAVERS. 1974 Plymouth 
V a l ia n t ,  six  c y l in d e r ,  
automatic, power steering, 
real clean, $1695. 1973 Ford 
M averick , six cy lin d e r, 
automatic, low mileage, new 
p a in t  io b , $1595.. 1972 
Maverick, six cylinder, $895. 
1972 Toyota Corolla Deluxe. 
Real clean! Automatic. $1395. 
Tim M oriarty , Silktown 
M otors, H artford  Road, 
Manchester. 643-6217.

1972 CAMARO RALLY 
SPORT - Pioneer Stereo with 
amplifiers. Some body work 
n eed ed . C ra ig e rs . V-8. 
Automatic. Best offer over 
$1000. Call 647-1948.

1977 BUICK REGAL - All 
power. Am/Fm 8 track. Air 
and cruise control. Excellent 
cpnditon! 642-7614.

1967 OLDSMOBILE STATION 
WAGON - One owner. 88,000 
miles. PS. V-6. New tires. 
$700, or best offer..643-2831.

1976 SUZUKI GT 250 Mint con
dition! $775. Telephone 649- 
3739 weekdays after 5 p.m.

1970 HONDA 450 CL - Good 
running condition. $450. 
Excellent appearance. Call 
649-2954.

Campera-Trallera 
Motor Homea 65

Campera-Trallera 
Motor Homea 65

1978 24 FOOT PROWLER 
TRAILER. Sleeps eight. Full 
bath  and re fr ig e ra tio n . 
Excellent condition. Will tow 
to site. Make an offer. 643- 
8912.

1975 JAYCO POP-UP TENT 
TRAILER. Mint condition. 
Stove, sink, ice box, new 
spare. Sleeps five. Can be 
towed by compact car. $1200. 
Call after 6 p.m., 568-7423, ask 
fof Shirley.

1969 STARCRAFT CAMPER- 
Sleeps 4. Good condition. $750. 
Please call 649-7313.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Trucka for Sale 62

Otllcea-Storea for Rent 55

STO RE FOR R E N T - 
Manchester. Good location. 
Modern front. Heated. Air. 
Parking. 1100 square. (Also 
900-square Office Space in 
same complex) 649-5334.

MANCHESTER. 2500 square 
feet industrial space. AIto: of
fice space. F. J. Spilecki. 
Realtors. Call 643-2121.

1974 Dodge Vt ton pickup. 
W200, four WD, 7V4 foot snow 
plow. 22,000 miles. $3300, 
negotiable. 643-6797.

Molorcyclea-BIcyclea 64

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p eed y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta t io n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day 
c o v e ra g e  a v a i l a b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 

;kett Agency Inc., 643Crockett 
1577.

Agency Inc.,

Arllclea for Sale 41 Arllclea for Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Mi’'. 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m, 
ONLY.

WE BUY St SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line Furniture Barn. 646- 
0865.

GLASS COFFEE TABLE - 2 
End Tabies, Chrome Frame & 
Mother Of Pearl Centers. $100 
or Best O ffer. 742-7768 
evenings.

LOCKE LAWN MOWER - 
1976 . 70 " Triplex. $950. Call 
742-6920 after 5 p.m.

Keep Sm iling  
Be Happy

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

Doga-BIrda-Peta 43

DIAL 646-5971 and something 
good wili happen to your pet. 
Dog and cat boarding - -dog 
grooming. Canine Holiday 
Inne, 200 Sheldon Road, 
Manchester.

LHASA APSO PUPPIES - 10 
weeks old. AKC Registered, 2 
males, 1 female. Shots. Paper 
trained. Beautiful little house 
pets. $125. 643-0281.

□  AUTOMOTIVE INVITATION
TO BIDAutoa For Sale 61

Mualcal Inatrumenta 44

SIGNS
FROM

S h e  H e r a ld
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HOLDING A TAG SALE?
LET THE HERALD HELP 

YOU PUBLICIZE IT TWO WAYS 
IT’S SIMPLE:

COME TO THE HERALD OFFICE 
AT 16 BRAINARD PLACE

> PLACE YOUR AD 
I PAY FOR IT
> WALK OUT WITH YOUR FREE SIGN

DUE TO LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY 
ONE SIGN WILL BE PROVIDED PER 
CUSTOMER; HOWEVER, THE SIGNS ARE 
S U I T A B L E  FOR I N E X P E N S I V E  
REPRODUCTION. ACTUAL SIZE IS 
10V»” x 12V4”

R E B U IL T  GRA NDS, 
Players, Nickelodeon Types, 
Upright Pianos a t Meyers 
Piano and Guitar Company. 
Phone 8712134,

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 225-1977 or Bristol, 1- 
800-692-1235.

Boata-acceaaorlea 45

CHRIS-CRAFT 10 HP out
board motor. Excellent run
ning condition. Ideal for 
fishing or small boat opera
tion. $125 or best offer. 646- 
7575 after 6 p.m.

Antlquea 48

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 -^ .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1972 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
SUPREME-2-Door Hardtop. 
Like-new condition! Asking 
$1750. Please call 649-7313,

1974 MAVERICK, four door, 
six cylinder, air conditioning, 
power steering, vinyl top. 
Clean. $1100 or best offer. Call 
6 4 6 ^ 6  after 3p.m.

1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. 
Good condition. $1200. Call 
anytime, 649-8180.

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until May 16, 1980 at 
11:00 a.m, for the following:
TWO (2) NEW 6-WHEEL 
TRUCKS WITH DOUBLE
ACTING DUMP BODY AND 
SNOW PLOW FRAME
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Connecticut. 

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

085-04

B R IM F IE L D  BOUND? 
Authentic 1750-1790 Cherry 
Furniture?, desk, Pembroke, 
tilt-top tables, excellent con
dition! Red Goose Farm An
tiques, Goo$e Lane, Coventry, 
742-9137.

Wanted to Buy 49

WANTED, Old c lo ck s , 
working or not. Also old 
wooden Kitchen or living room 
tables. 644-3234.

□  RENTALS

Rooma for Rent 52

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE, 1 $20 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with license for 
errands and meals. Fh'ivate 
entrance. Call 649-5459.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modern bath. Parking. 
No cooking. Security and 
references. $150 monthly. Call 
643-2121.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator, and linens 
provided. $30 weekly. 801 
Main Street, Manchester. 649- 
9879.

ORDER OF NOTICE
ROBERT FREE
vs.
DOROTHY FREE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT '
SUPERIOR COURT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN 
AT NEW HAVEN 
April 14, 1980

NOTICE TO DOROTHY FREE
UPON THE COMPLAINT ol the plaintiff in the above- 

entitlef action praying, for reasons therein set forth, for a dis
solution of marriage and other relief on the ground of 
Irretrievable Breakdown returnable before the above named 
Court to be held at New Haven on May 20.1980 and upon a mo
tion in said action for an order of notice, it appearing to and 
being found by the subscribing authority that the said defendant 
is absent from this State and, OR 

Gone to part unknown, and that notice of the institution ol this 
action most likely to come to her attention i; that hereinafter 
ordered; it is

ORDERED, that the notice of the institution of said action be 
given the defendant by some proper officer or indifferent per
son causing a true and attested copy of this Order of Notice to 
be published in the Manchester Evening Herald. Manchester. 
Connecticut 06040 a newspaper circulated in the area where the 
defendant is most likely to be, once a week for two successive 
weeks, commencing on or before May 6.1980, and that return ol 
such service be made to the above-named Court.
A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Charles H Barrett
Deputy Sherill, New Haven County
.lohn Mannion
Assistant Clerk of the aforesaid Superior Court 
063-04

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Tuesday, May 6,1980 at 8:00 P.M. to 
consider and act on the following:

/
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund
......................................................................................  $157,881.36

to be financed from General Fund — Fund Balance (Surplus) 
reserved for Industrial Guidelines $154,568.46, and from un
reserved Fund Balance (Surplus) $3,312.90.

Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve fund
........................................................................................  $15,965.00

to be financed from unanticipated revenues — Interest on in
vestments.

Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Refund of Taxes Account
........................................................................................  $18,056.65

to be financed from unreserved General Fund — Fund Balance 
(Surplus).

Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special 
Grants Fund 41 for the Indochinese Refugee Children 
Assistance Program
.......................................................................................... $9,527.00

to be financed by a grant for this purpose.

Consideration of adding $92,584 to the Sanitation Budget for the 
Fiscal Year 1980-81 to provide funds for the continuation of 
twice per week trash collections.

Proposed Ordinance — To amend Ordinance Section 18-3 con
cerning permit fees and approval for the installation and repair 
of on-site sewage disposal facilities.

Proposed Ordinance — To provide for handicapped parking on 
private and pubiic property and penalties and violations 
thereof.
Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen in the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.

James R. McCavanagh, Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 25th day of April, 1980 
087-04

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Stoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday, May 5, 1980 in the Hearing Room, Municipal 
Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut to hear and 
consider the following petitions;

ZONING REGULATION AMENDMENT (Z-49)

To amend Article II, Section 18 "Residence M Zone” to allow 
consideration of inland wetlands in determining type of develop
ment; to permit only group dwellings or duplex housing on 
small restricted sites; to reduce the minimum floor area for 
single-family houses, duplex houses, or group dwellings; to 
change the side yard requirement for duplex houses; to delete 
the requirement for average width of a group dwelling site; to 
modify the required width of private roads; to clarify the title 
of the building code; to modify fire hydrant placement; and to 
allow the Commission more flexibility in renewing, modifying 
and requiring grading, site development and landscaping.

ROBERT KIERNAN -  SPECIAL EXCEPTION -  NIKE SITE 
(K-14)

Application under Article II, Section 2.02.08 to permit develop
ment of a site for a bicycle track — Rural Residence Zone.

FRANK J. STRANO -  ZONE CHANGE -  NORTH MAIN 
STREET (S-40)

To change the zoning classification from Residence B to 
Residence C for approximately 0.26 acres — 395 North Main 
Street and the southerly portion of 14-16 Union Street (extended 
by the Planning and Zoning Commission)

FRECHETTE. MARTIN AND ROTHMAN -  ZONE CHANGE 
-  PINE STREET (F-25)

To change the zoning classification from Residence B to 
Residence M for a parcel of approximately 0.62 acres — 82 Pine 
Street
SUSAN A. AND THOMAS J. WILKINSON -  ZONE CHANGE- 
WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE (W-15)

To change the zoning classification from Residence B to 
Residence C for a parcel of approximately 0.32 acres — rear of 
43 West Middle Turnpike

At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have been 
filed in the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected during of
fice hours.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 

Dated this 28th day of April, 1980.
086-04

f x

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD C USSIRED ADVERTISERS:
Looking for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 8  after 5 p.m. or 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  during business hours 8:30-5

\  ou don 't have 
to she ll out m uch 
to gel hig results .

R b b y
By ADigaii van Buren

Paanuta — Charlaa M. Schulz EVENING HERALD. Mon., April 28, 1980 — 1,9

iC f o u r
' ^ r t h d a y

April 29,1980
This coming year offers you the 
opportunity to meet many new 
and exciting people. Judiciously 
choose the ones whose friend
ships you care to cultivate. An 
unwise choice could dilute your 
happiness.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
friends may be backing you up in 
an adversary situation t^ a y . but 
that doesn't mean you are right. 
Turn the coin over and look at 
the other side. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph Letter, which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Get
your broom and be ready to go 
to work. That rug you've been 
sweeping everything under is 
about to be lifted, and you'll be 
standing in a cloud of dust. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Complications could arise today 
when one who thinks he can get 
away with It may try to manipu
late you through clever pressure

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If the 
stand you take today on an Issue 
doesn't meet with majority 
approval, be prepared to start 
running. The pack wili be nipping

at your heels.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Try 
not to get Into a debate with an 
opinionated person today. Each 
of you could say things you 
might regret saying later.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Cau
tion is essential in the handling of 
any financial situation today. If 
you can put things off until 
another day, do so.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
would be foolish to let another 
make an Important decision lor 
you today. If he or she makes a 
mistake, you're the one who'll be 
held accountable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Don't count on anyone else to 
carry any share of your workload 
today. They wouldn't come 
through, and you're the one who 
will shoulder alt the consequenc
es.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
It's good to be independent, but 
not to the point where it meets 
with disapproval by your peers. 
This Is one of those days when 
it's best to please the majority 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your image is fragile today, so 
don't be Intimidated by the arro
gance of another and stoop to 
his or her level by responding in 
kind.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Carelessness In respecting 
others' opinions could get you 
into hot water today. Hold them 
jn proper regard If you want the 
same treatnr>ent.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Review your financial picture 
realistically before committing 
yourself to a situation you can't 
afford. You could blow that sur
plus you just acquired.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

Berry’s World — Jim Berry

a I _
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DEAR READERS: APPALLED IN K.C. wrote that 
she waa upaet becauae her married daughter planned 
to let her S-year'-old aon and 19-year-old unmarried 
alater witneaa the birth of her aecond child. My reply: 
“There ia no better way to learn about the miracle of 
life than to witneaa childbirth. I aee nothing ahocking 
or immodeat about it. A 3-year-oId ahould find it a 
faacinating and educational experience.”

Well, after that letter hit print, Ernie, my dear, 
devoted mailman, waa threatened with a double 
hernia from achlepping thoae 40-pound sacks of mail 
into my office!

The letters are running 100 to 1 against my answer. 
Today, a sampling of the pros. (Tomorrow, the cons.):

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I had our second child 
naturally . Our daughter, then 2 years 9 m onths old, 
witnessed the entire birth, coaching me with, “Push, Mama, 
push!” It was a truly joyous occasion! If children are 
informed properly throughout the pregnancy with visual 
aids (books, films, etc.), they will be accepting and 
knowledgeable about the event. There is no need to hide the 
truth from a child. To experience reality now is to be 
unafraid later.

PATRICIA GONZALES, SANTA MONICA. .CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I was in a natural childbirth program at 
Illinois’ Masonic Hospital in Chicago. My husband and 
Sarah, our 2'A-year-old daughter, watched the delivery. (The 
child was told what to expect.) My parents also watched, 
and were moved by i t  N ob^y got "sick." We also filmed the 
whole procedure, and we treasure those films. We often 
watch it together to relive a great moment in our lives. Our 
children will grow up to respect the miracle of pregnancy 
and childbirth  as a sacred gift from God, instead of 
something to get rid of.

C.M. AND FAMILY, CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for your open-mindedness 
regarding making childbirth a family affair! Birth is a 
normal, natural human function that should be celebrated 
by the entire family. Siblings who are prepared for what is 
happening will be more understanding and loving to the 
new baby they “helped” to bring into the world. There is so 
much more unity in the family that has “birthed" together. 
When one considers its beginning, no wonder the American 
family is disintegrating. Mom is in the recovery room. Dad 
is pacing the corridor, the baby is in the nursery and the 
siblings are shuttled off to Grandma’s. The family never 
had a chance; it wasn’t even bom together.

PATRICE GEDDES, BAKERSFIELD, CAUF.

DEAR ABBY; Last December I gave birth to a healthy, 
beautiful boy. Both my husband and mother-in-law were 
present during my labor and delivery. My husband and I 
took childbirth education classes, which prepared us well for 
the birth. I delivered completely naturally, without drugs or 
medication. My mother-in-law later said she learned more 
from witnessing my son’s birth than she had from giving 
birth to four of her own children.

PROUD MOTHER IN TUCSON
DEAR ABBY; Our 4-year-old son attended childbirth 

classes with us and he also witnessed the birth of his little 
brother. Because of this experience there has never been any 
jealousy between the siblings. Childbirth has nothing to do 
with modesty. It is God’s greatest miracle. Since we all came 
into this world the same way, why should anyone find it 
disgusting or loathsome? No name, please. My husband is a 
state senator.

„  . ANONYMOUS
DEAR ABBY: You will probably get a lot of mail telUng 

you you're crazy, but here’s one for your side. Parents think 
nothing of telling their children that kittens come from cats, 
puppies from dogs and chickens from eggs, so why should 
they say that babies come from “the hospital,” “the doctor’s 
bag” or “a cabbage patch”? Children won’t make a big deal 
out of anything unless their parents do. Honesty is always 
the best policy.

^  MOTHER OF SIX
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RIGHT, 
SIR?

AS SURE A6 
I'M SITTING 
ATTHI5PE5R 
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Pritcilla’t  Pop — Ed Sullivan

ITS TERRIBLE THE 
WAV SO\4E PEOPLE 
HATE OTHERS TOR 
NO REASON AT ALL

I I  KNOW.' I  H A V E ^  
A NEIGHBOR WHO 
HATES PLUMBERS.'

Captain Eaay — Crooka & Lawrence
’ OKAY, NO c a l l  T'SBT RILEP, WA’AM! 

I ’LL GET R ig h t  t ’Th e  p o in t .,.
I  c a m e  h e r e  

t c h e c k  o u t  t h i s
: FOR MY BOSS.

ANP WHO
m ig h t  that

BE-*

Alley Oop — Dave Graua

THEN THE SANG’S RAIDS ON THE,
■ _  I l lU im illg ii I SUTTERFIELP OVERLAND STASE ( RIGHT.' 
H D IS O N ^fflk  “-INE ENDED WHEN THE APACHES 
FLAKEMYER^hs^W ENT ON THE WARPATH?
HAS BROUGH'T 
AN OLD JOUR
NAL TO DOC’S 
LAB DESCRIB
ING  THE 
EXPLOITS OF A 
BANDIT GANG 
KNOWN AS 
THE "VINEGAR 
BEND BUNCH?

J. R McKEE- 
PRESlDENT 
OF M cKEE 
IMPUSTRIESi

4H ,yES-rVE  HEARD OF THAT
1 b lo ated  f in a n c ia l  d in o s a u r :..

WELL,c a p ta in  FLEEZY OR WHAT-
s -

AS YOU S E E ,' 
THIS M INE I© 

CLOSED! AND YOU
can tell your
BO SS  IT'S GOING

( g s

.1
...WHICH DOC H A S  M AN AG ED  TO 
PICK UP ON t h e  v i e w -s c r e e n !

Z H 2 I1 S IE E

The Flintstone- — Hanna Barbara Productions

T I 'L L  GET IT, 
L  SON-IN-LAvV./

^1

MV DAUGHTER IS 
NOT IN RIGHT NOW- 
CALL BACK l a t e r /

WHO WAS 
THAT

■P

7 SOMEONE WHO 
w a n t e d  t o  s p e a k  
TO t h e  h e a d  o f , 
t h e  h o u s e h o l d /

The Born Loser — Art Sanaom
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WInthroD — Dick Cavalll

I HAVE A 5TRAN6fE 6 ENSE 
OF ROREBO(0(N(t . -. OP 
IMPENP1N<5- d is a s t e r .

— r -

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
H£S VERY ASSERTIVE 
AFTER HIS k a r a t e  
LESSON.

Our Boarding Hon«a T*‘l8 Funnv World
THEY tTUfiHTA CRACK 
R3WN ON T|40Se PUPE6 
-■TrtEY’RE TURNIN’ " 
THIS INTO A17RA65TRIP'
fP PASS HIMyBUT 
MY rocket SUZZLES 
THE <JAS WEN I  
OPEN IT UP!

1 OPEN IT UP?
t h i$  h ea p

MOVES 
SLOWER 
t h a n  The

IT W A e.=  -  Y-28
■T, 2i

" l l ’a the only way I can get him to 
go jogging with me "

H C H U S S

1 Puerile 
7 Type of 

waistcoat
13 Pressed
14 Lily Maid
15 Coated with 

gold
16 Detroit 

baseball team
17 Stage need 
16 Ducks
20 Dog doctor, 

for short
21 Cilium
2 4 ____

Breckenridge 
27 Compassion
31 Cow sounds
32 Sneeze
33 Singer Presley
35 Radical (si)
36 Of body frame
40 Theorbo
41 Fabric 

measure
43 Be in debt
46 Farm agency 

(abbr)
47 Beginning 

socialite
50 Asphixiated 
53 Imprison
55 Getting higher
56 Come forth
57 Go by
58 Most sensible

DOWN

1 Setups
2 Indian tribe
3 Sudden bump
4 Conjunction ^  

(Ger)
5 Poor
6 Whirlpools
7 Ob)ects

thrown
overboard

8 Yale man
9 Tatter
10 Russian city
11 Regarding (2 

wds., Lat, 
abbr.}

12 Tree dwelling 
19 Ihickness
21 With no 

trouble
22 Watering 

place
23 Bristle
24 Mesdames 

(abbr)
25 Yellow of an

egg
26 Gad 
26 Biblical

pronoun
29 Cry of an ow'
30 Garment piece

Answer to Previous Puzzle
s 8 T 8 8 W 8 8 E
L E s H A H B E A N
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M E N S A ^ l L U L L 8
fp R E E n I

R A L L Y R H 0 M B U 8
A L E E F R 0 L 8 A
C A N E R A 0 L E E 8
E N T R A 1 N R E N D 8

fp E 0 R ol
R A T 0 N 1 N T R

B E R N 0 8 T A C E 8
T E N T L E E B R A E
U F 0 Y E 8 U M W

34 Ocean
37 Walk wearily
38 Billboards
39 Women
42 Greek letter
43 Evil giant
44 Lament
45 Weather

bureau (abbr.)
47 Tough
48 Energy unit 

(p! )
49 Gerden plant
51 Slight taste
52 Ensign (abbr ) 
54 Males

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 17
13 4A.

\i 16
17 ■,8 10 20

22 23
24 25 26 127 28 20 30
31 1■ 133 34 ■ 1136 37 38 3, 1.0

41
43 44 ■■.8 1 48 49
SO 51 53 54
SS 56
57 58
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Driclqe
Dubious double stands up

WEST 
4 K 5 2  
V7 2
♦ 864
♦  AI0 8 7 3

NORTH 4 28-80
♦  J 8 3 
V83
♦ AQ107 3
♦  KQ6

EAST
♦  A9 
VAQJ964
♦ 5
* J 9 5 4

SOUTH
♦  Q 10 7 6 4 
VK  10 5
♦ KJ92
♦  2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
Weit North East .Soi
Pass 1 ♦ 1V 14
INT 2 *  3V 3 4
Pass Pass Dbl Pa:
Pass Pass

Opening lead V 7

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "One of the many 
differences between match 
point duplicate and regular 
bridge is the so-called match 
point double"

Alan: "This is a double of a 
vulnerable opponents part- 
score bid in order to inflict a 
one-trick penalty and score a 
200-point plus. Such doubles 
are downright silly in rubber

bridge since they risk a tre
mendous point loss, but in 
match points the doubler is 
betting a top against a 
bottom"

Oswald "Such doubles fre
quently win tournaments 
when they work They lose 
them when they misfire.”

Alan: "East's double of 
three spades Is an example of 
this double at its worst. East 
hoped to scrounge five tricks 
and get that magic 200 points. 
He got them, too "

Oswald "It wasn’t quite as 
bad a double as it looks. After 
all West had bid a notrump 
earlier in the bidding and 
West certainly didn't have his 
values In any event East took 
his ace of hearts at trick one 
and returned his singleton 
diamond South won in dum
my and led the three of 
spades"

Alan: "When you make des
perate bids you must make 
exceptional plays. East 
hopped with his ace of trumps 
and led a club West took his 
ace and led a diamond. East 
ruffed for the fourth defensive 
trick and West set the hand 
with his king of trumps. ”

Oswald "As Shakespeare 
said. "All's well t!.at ends 
well." ”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

iFor a copy o l JACOBY 
MODERN, send $ t to: "Wm at 
Bridge." care o l this newspa
per. P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. N. Y. 
10019.)

Htath :liH — George Gately

R \

'*HEATHai?F-'-..l5 THAT THE TOP 
Of THE(iAK£Pl5H?"

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl 4 Stodel

U N C .5  s u e s  IS
HEA(?Tg^O<EN

I PIDNT WANT TO TELlN "TMAT I MATE
HIM BUT ME KEPT 
ASKING". WHAT pip YOU 

HIM ?

CAPROTS.


